
GERMANY AGREES 
TO A FREE BELGIUM

Decision in Conformity With 
English Views Has Been 

Reached.

SWEDISH ADMIRAL 
DIES IN BACKWOODS

Just Rosen Was Asked by 
King Gustaf to Lead Fleet 

Against Germany.

INDUSTRIAL 
MOBILIZING. 

FOR SPAIN

KORNILC 
AND OTHERS 

ARRESTED

'

SILENT WAR Twenty-Three of Rebel Lea
der’s Officers are Kept 

Under Close Guard

Special Committee to be 
Named to Draft a Com

plete Plan.

TWO NEW REGIMENTS
—.

Reforms Inaugurated in 
Connection With Reor
ganization of the Army.

mmmBy Cunrier I.eased Wire
Port Townsend; Wash., Sept.

18—Found dead beside a little 
cabin, built upon a float near 
the settlement of Coyle, Hoods 
canal, Just Rosen, a Swede 60 
years old, was yesterday brought 
here by Sheriff Martin Herstrom 
and the body is now in the 
morgue awaiting further in
quiry. Carefully guarded in a 
pocketbook of the dead man was 
found a cablegram, dated Stock
holm, Sweden, December 33rd, 
1914, and supposedly signed by 
Koenig Gustaf, King of Swe
den. The message was received 
by Rosen at St. Paul, Minn., and 
translated, reads;

“This information is private.
I inform you that Sweden is go
ing to war witn Germany. 
With your knowledge of naval 
matters and your understanding 
of the best manner of conduct-, 
ing our naval end, we appoint 
you admiral of our entire Swed
ish fleet. Could you come at 
once and take command.

(sign*!) "Koenig Gustaf."

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Sept, 

connection with the report pub
lished in the Tages Zeitung that 
Germany had decided to aban
don alt claims to Belgium, the 
Koelnische Volks Zeitung says;

“We, too, have received simi
lar information, from which it 
may be concluded that last week _ 
a decision about Belgium was 
reached in conformity with the 
English views.”

18.—In
■

ALEXAFEB SUICIDES

Komiloff, Jailed at Mohilev, 
Draws Up Statement of 

His Case.'^i‘ '

Ministerial. Declaration 
Drafted by Painleve for 

His Ministry.

Kaiser and His Caste Quail 
Under Indictment of 

Woodrow Wilson

ASSAIL PRESIDENT

Campaign of Slander is 
Launched in Order to De

lude Teuton People.

NATIONAL MOVEMENT

Newly Organized Party in 
Britain Demands Better 

Administration.

By Courier Leased Wire
Paria, , Supt. 17.— (Delayed)—.

By Courier Leased Wire Premier Painleve drafted a minister- By Courier Leased Wire
Madrid, Sept! 18.—At a cabinet ial-.declaration this afternoon and Petrograd, Monday, Sept.^ 17.
m, will submit it to fils colleagues .In Twenty-three genetals and,other of-
., , la,st n,ght ‘t was <le- the new cabinet to-morrow morning, fleers arrested on Friday with Gen.

cmed to create two new regiments of p^e declaration is relatively brief, i Korniloff, leader of the revolution 
field artillery; seven battalions of mereiy putting in relief , the basic ! against the provisional government, 
garrison artillery and seven battal- principles by Which the. government Bre being closely guarded. General 
ions of heavy artillery. I( was also will be guided in its conduct of at- Korniloff Is Imprisoned in a' hotel of 
decided to appoint a special corn- fairs. Mohilev where he is writing a etate-
mittee to draft a plan of industrial In the first place the declaration . w*hlch ls expected to be finish 
mobilization from 4 military poiut atfirms the resolution of the govern- , . ’ ,„v
of view. ment to pursue a vigorous “re-

Eduardo Date, the Spanish pre- Publican and social policy.” The
mler, explained that these reforms French democracy, it contends, has
were not undertaken in any rill.iar- ;show“ itself worthy of the confid 
istic spirit. They simply he said ence lts leaders had in it and the 

y P y, fie said, abSence of a representative of the 
Socialist party in the present cabi
net could not and must not be iu- 

govern- terpreted as involving in any way 
(Continued on page six)

Many British Ships Report
ed Missing Have Been 
“Sunk Without Trace.” No Conquests - 

Mathias Erzberger, Clerical 
Centre member of the reich- 
stag, speaking at Uibbrach on 
Sunday, said;

“The foundation of peace 
must be no conquest of any 
kind.
long strides toward such a peace 
—peace -built up on the basis of 
the reichstag peace resolution."

INQUIRY IS ON FOOT
Lloyd’s to Look Into Loss of 

Vessels Through Silent 
Sub Campaign.

STANDARDIZED SHIPS

We are advancing with

Suicides.
London, Sept. 18.—A Copenha

gen dispatch to The Central Nÿws 
Agency says that General Alexajer 
committed suicide after an interview 
with Premier Kerensky.

The name of General Alexajer 
doée not appear in any available liât 
cf the Russian military forces.

✓

were a part of the army re-organiza
tion scheme which 
principal features in the 
fluent's policy of reforms.

Complete Success Attends 
Trial of First Built in 

Britain.

was one of the

PREFER U. S. FLAG 
By Courier Leased Wire. 
Montreal, Sep. 18—La Tri-

IBy Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 18—The Daily Mail 

is authority for a statement that 
Lloyds is preparing an exhaustive in
quiry into the loss of vessels posted 
“missing" which are not included in 
the weekly admiralty report. The 
Daily Mail says that spine, times a 
half dozen or more massing vessels 
are posted a day. The Daily Mail 
says: ft ■-

■ 4'!-.*-. By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 18,—The Chronicle, 

in <t leading editorial under the head 
“Despotism doomed" says:

“In Germany just row, evidently 
by preconcerted arrangement,1' reso
lutions are befog passed’by all sorts 
of organisation»», attacking the Am
erican president for bis Scouring 
strictures on autocratic power in 
Germany which plannel thlc war as 
its prosecution has 'stopped at no

SSiaSMBzassss
these inspired veselnftdm w protest, 
hepce the kaiser -mesmue- ptihttohed. 
to-dav and Hindenbnfg’s wtldsfin-1 
ou* allusion to, the American Prod- 
dént. These engineered, German pro
tests against President Wilson's pow
erful Indictment, prove that tha kai
ser, his j'unkers and the military • • 
caste know the stream of the tend
ency against .tjhem.” . fevit

JNatititnal Party.
!WeV York, Sept. 18>—A special 

cable to The Tribune from London

bune of Sherbrooke, which dis- 
of the Military serviceapproves 

act says:
“If you want to be convinc

ed as to the true sentiments of 
our people go to the picture 
shows where you will see the 
Union Jack received coldly and 
In silence, while Old Glory, the 
Star Spangled Banner is receiv- 

, ed with enthusiastic applause.”

SPltiàfc I ^.... :

Mb

i“The reason for the increase is not 
difficult to discover in view of tue»
•sink without trace’ cipher message _____
of the German minister to Argentina. -------
Many steamers which have been post
ed this year as missing represented 
over 250.000 pounds each.” 

standardized 8hi;«s.
New York, Sept. 18.—The New 

York Herald this jnorntnr publishes 
follow!jm sjj5gi^b__JcaW«» . fi-orei 

London, underyesterday’s date:
Complete success has attended the 

trial of the first standardized ships 
built to the order of the British Gov
ernment. It Was of a most exhaus
tive nature' and experts are unani
mous in their praiee of the vessel 
which, with its sisters, will now be 
taking to the water in quidk time ant 
destined .to play an important part in 
the campaign against submarines.

The standardized ship has been 
designed to provide a good style of 
cargo-carrier in the shortest possible 
time, with the minimum expenditure 
of material.
February, and in less than the full 
six months, the vessel wjs loaded 
and ready to go to sea. During the 
trial trip Sir Joseph MacLay, 
shipping controller, made a state
ment in regard to the ship for the 
construction of which he and his ad
visers are responsible. “Every yard 
is full of the work,” he said. "These 
shins are being built for the nation 
in the time of need and it is felt that 
the workmen and employers alikoj 
will put forth their’ best to produce 
them with, the utmost rapidity.

“The conception of the standard
ized ship at the beginning was to use 
as little steelas possible to ham 
them rapidly delivered. This,vessel 

built In five months, and it H 
expected that similar vessels will bn 
turned out ip about four oj; four an l 
a half months. The various types 
are constructed as economica’ly "an 
possible.

“The ships are adjusted for rapid 
Some or

* V.

ft)
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-IN RIGA DRIVE m

. Note ,of Dis^tisf action
Sounded in Different Sec

tions of British Press.’?
ACTION CALLED FOR

Respite in Offensive on West 
Front Gives Rise to 

Criticism.

batt'i-'xh
;

Army Continues Advance 
to Wipe Out Stain 'of 

Riga’s Capture.

ENEMY POSTS TAKEN
Kerensky and Other Minis
ters Are on Their Way to 

the Front.

The new national party movement, 
in England ^launched two weeks ago 
with’the avowed object of promoting 
reforms, union and defense, is gain
ing headway and promises to become 
an important influence in war poli
tics. Members of the Liberal part* 
in increasingly large numbers are 
joining with the Unionists who laid 
the foundation for the new party 

y Courier Leased wire and members of parliament, both at
Montreal, Sept. 18—A special home and at the front, are lending

cable to the Gazette from Lon- encouragement to the movement, 
don to*dfty snysj Th© nin.nif©sto of th© n©w* pàrty

_“In two organs of such dis- charges the Unionist, Liberal ana 
similar opinions as the West- Labor parties, in coalftlon, with de-
minster Gazette and The Daffy lay In providing men, airplanes ana
Mail, a note .tof dissatisfaction other mechanical needs; failure to

e Government is sound- puniteh the incompetents fdr their
ed to-flay.,,Loud SortheUffe's paÀ " sectional interference in diplomacy 
per publishes what the writer, ’ and for leaving the country ^ In a 
Lovat Fisher, who far ^regular state of uncertainty and discourage-•
contrlpntor/,4o Theu’Ma»'»-coi«4v mtfttt as ai result of Vague State-

dWcnlt to kepp slle^my ^tidn£party are briefly describe

fa time,)’ he continues “too A national as against class, sec- _ 
point but- that the par «ntt tfohal >or sectarian policy,
stealthily ‘.mating same MntiriTet Complète victory in the war and 
of headway in this country, am* after the war.
the government shows no appro- The pro vision of adequate men. 
eiattim of the position which is guns, munitions and aeroplanes, 
being created. The pacifists ef- The eradication of German in-
forts would not matter very fluence.
much were it not that a combi- Honest administration, a pure poll- 
nation of factors is giving them tical system, and" no sale of honors, 
an increasing chance of sowing Class unity and confidence be-
tares. Though the national will tween employer and employed, 
to fight to victory remains re- Maximum production combined 
solute, it is not just now burn- with fair wages and fair profit, 
ing with an intense concentra- The national party movement ln- 
tion, but him become a common- eludes among its supporters such
place of every day life. Un- men as Lord Ampthill, former vie-
wholesome lassitude seems to eroy of India; Brigadier General
prevail, and underneath there Galley, Sir Richard Cooper, M-i •>
smoulders a vague dissatisfac- Major A. ,N. Bergoyne, M.P., Col.
tion, of which the government Douglas Carnegie, M.P., Brigadier-
had better take heed. This dis- General Page Croft, M.P., Viscount
satisfaction is not as pacifists Dungannon, Sir John Harrington,
pretend, a longing for peace at who commanded in ^'an.e|, d«ri«S
any price, but rather a puzzled the early days of the AHw.ir*i
and murions feeling about the BUIler, Lord Leconfleld. Admiral
war. The. public are a trifle be- Sir H. Markham,
wildered. I find most people in a Captqtn Lord Montagu of Beaulie .
questioning mood. They think King <-*^ere“1
the war seems to stagnate, arid London, Sept. 18.—King Q rg 
no one will toll them why. They In' the course of a visit to the K1
lookto the government for llght Clyde in Scotland, went
and they get no light whatever." American patrol ship. The ;

lorn! Fisher «Ills for a new lined the decks and peered ^
trumpet-dan, “something which Majesty lustily. con-
will inspire the nation to work the quarters of the crew an
with grim earnest all through gratulated the officers on having
the winter for a continuation of such fine ships,
the war next year. After record
ing that, he says; “one of those 
bad times which governments, 
like long distance athletes en- 

.(Continued on page six)

....... . .   _ .̂
FUNERAL OF GERMAN AIRMEN WHO RAIDED EAST COAST. 

n„lGt!.r,manA airm„®n Z^° Peri8h ea fiuring the recent air raid on t he' east coast, were buried in Mai- 
servir^ whHe 27' photo sho ws the scene at the grave-aide. Th e clergyman is reading thë huflal
servieg while soldiers are seen read y to lower a coffin into the grave!

r-

The keel was laid last

the

By Courier umsed Wire
Petrograd, Sept. 18— Rou

manian forces yesterday occu
pied a section of the Austro- 
German fortified positions in the 
region of Varnitza, says the of
ficial statement issued to-day by 
the Russian war office. In the 
section of Riga, : the 'statement 

• says, there was no change in the 
situation. The Russians, how
ever, advanced in the Friedrieh- 
stadt region, occupying a wood.

«

Lilting Operations in Connection With Placing of Central Span
Across St. Lawrence Were Renewed This Morning—Satisfactory, Progress 

. Being Mad WiiK.fho wMi«hr fwarinj .g - “ .

By Courier Leased Wire. ■ . ' .... .......... ..
Quebec, Sep. 18—Lifting operations in connection with the 'placing of the . central 

span of the Quebec bridge in its final position, linking up the two cantilever arms were 
resumed this morning. Yesterday’s successful operations and the continuation of 
ideal weather for the work gave the engineers hope that the end of to-day would See 
the span within 58 feet of the floor of the bridge. They éxpected to elevate the span 68 
feet. Yesterday a raise of 28 feet was made. Owing to the late start yesterday the 
highest tide was missed and the span has 152 feet to travel, two feet higher than esti
mated.

of Cantilever

with v rJ
1 ;

:.t
1

Yt-ffïtwas

I.0.D.E, SIGN 
FOOD PLEDGEloading and, - discharging, 

them are specially adapted for carry- 
ing grain,. being singly deckers, 
others with twin decks, will be suit
able for any class of cargo, 
gine rooms are large and airy and 
everything about them is of the most 
modern character.”

Allies Blockade
London, Sept. 18.—Albert Metin, 

under secretary of state in charge of 
the blockade, has arrived here from I 
Paris with a number of expert ad
visers to consult with the British 
Government on closer co-ordination 
jn the blockade.

Brant Chapter Resumes 
Meetings After a Sum

mer Adjournment.

The en-

The early hoists this morning showed that the engineers were able to make better 
time than yesterday. The average time taken yesterday to lift each line of the chains 
holding the span was 18 minutes. TJie ten men took 15 for the first link taken up this

ed its monthly meetings after the 1HM

vacation on Monday. The up to 10 o clock this morning two more hoists of the Quebec bridge span had been 
M^r’s^Duffefin^Avenue. TheW Re: made since morning lifting the span four more feet. All is proceeding nicely, 
gent being inavoidabiy absent me At 10,30 the central span had been raised 36 feet,
chair was taken by the 1st Vice- — - - ____________ _ -t
Regent, Mrs. Gordon Duncan. Quebec. Sept. 18.—At 11.15 to-span throughout this morning and bv^--------

Considerable correspondence was day the span was up 44 feet. All one o'clock practically one third of..........
dealt with and letters of thanks, going well. the distance' to be traversed to thé
for socks .received, readend from Loi Quebec, Sept. 18.—The unlucky floor of the bridge had been cover- 
Genet and Sergt. S. Ridley. • 18th link Of the chain lifting the ed» and the links were going steadily 

The visitors .fo the Sanitarium du> centre span of the Quebec Bridge 0n its way. 
morning ing July and August, viz Mrs. R. H. Was successfully negotiated during T th t the ,ev_,

Nantucket. RevlUe and Mrs. Alyd, for July,^and the course of the morning’s work tc- the Videe will tïïe 7F hoists At

son anri Mrs. Hurley will visit during iabel this particular link number IS, the span had been hoisted 52 feet.
September. but I3A Instead.

The very important subject of The superstititlon is a comparison 
Food Conservation was discussed and to the scare given to the simple rest* 
a standing vote was taken, the mem- dents of Sltiery, where the span was 
.bers pledging themselves to conform j constructed By Indians, who pro
to the rules laid down by the Fooq i feased bid luck because the birds 
Controller and do all in their power I would rest on it. 
to conserve food and prevent waste. J Progress that the engineers styled 
An appeal to iise “war flour" tor [as “eminently satisfactory", was 

Continued on page three j made wltjh the re-elevation of the

YOUR DUTY IS TO SIGN THE FOODSERVICE PLEDGE.... ; ------- ----

Brant Chapter, I. O. D. E. resurn-

summer

WEATHER BULLETIN
Service Act. Col. Carter, A. D, - 
M. C., was in the city y crier- 
day making the preliminary ar
rangements for the establish
ment of these boards.
' Each bdard wtij consist pi 
three members, and three of
ficials have already been ap
pointed— Col. Palmer, Capt. 
Chapin and Capt. Fissette all 

, UriBnary doctqrs.
Official notification of the re

maining three appointments has 
not yet been received from the

Toronto, Sept.
• r^An important 
Storm is situated 
thl)3 
near 
while
Is high over the 
central a’”| 

'JB ttdrthwes tore 
qnl portions of t'-e 
-Jll • continent.
ÆI . A tew scatte - 
411 edishowers ha/e 

occurred In lue 
western provin- 

. ces, but the we
ather in Can

ada has been very fine.
Forecasts

Light to mocfoVate winds, fine an! 
warm to-day and on Wednesday.

how lMg- do vpv 
Think, A BATiwWr, •

einniE? -i
it avu
ON WHO’S vtiARufJp 

IT. UZZlC .Æ
for m

MEDICALAiS .1BOARDS
“Zimmie” baseball

team. Wednesday, Sept. 19th.

BASEBALL _ 
International League 

Brantford picked

j
Two medical boards are to 

be established in tills city to 
examine the recruits called to 
the colors under the Military

Lajoie’s
champions vs. 
team, Wednesday, Sept. 19th,

1

i

/i
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ays
ALL STAGES
OF LIFE

r*

unan’s Medicine. Good 
.11 Ages. Mrs. Harold 
mith’s Experience.

burg, W. Va.—“I am writing 
iu the good your medicine has 

always done me and 
I hope my letter 
may be the means 
of helping some 
other suffering 
woman. When I 
was 16 years old I 
caught cold and had
suppression for two
months. I got so 
weak I could scarce
ly drag myself up 
the stairs. I went 

petors, then my mother got a 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
d and I took it. I never had 
I trouble and got strong fast, 
look it again before my little 
born and it helped me a good 
l give the Compound the credit 
then this spring I felt very 
kin, but I took the Compound 
been well all summer. I can- 

fateful enough for your medi- 
Mrs. Harold M. Smith, 470 

treet, Clarksburg, W. Va.
Ky years it has been making 
tong and well, and curing back- 
kousness, uterine and ovarian 
tion.weakness, displacements, 
tv and periodic pains, 
kvant special advice write 
E. I’inklian, Medicine Co. 
Intialj, Lynn, Mass.

rfields and Easy Chairs 
to your order for less 

icy than factory goods

H. WILLIMAN
167 Opera House Blk,

SMOKE
ir Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
l Havana Bouquet Cigsl 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

FAIR & CO, Ltd.
IRANTFORD, ONT.

CHE & CLEATOR
General Tinsmiths

ir of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482 

Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

lace Work a Specialty
Estimates Gi\pn
its New Idea Furnace.

Dealer Can Supply You 
With

-UE LAKE BRAND 
1RTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ITARIO PORTLAND 
ENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
ad Office - Brantford

lone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemen’s Valet
PRESSING.
REPAIRING,

EANING,
ING AND 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
ods celled for and deUvc#. 
i the abort est notice.
. W. Beck, 132 Market St

al Estate
very transaction is 
re and above-board as- 
ng satisfaction to the 
Ir and seller.
I you want to buy or 
it real estate, see us.
« will be deserving 
your confidence.

ince George
COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.

i pleased as when he caught 
ball and made the last out. 
s ever-present nonchalance 
ming apathy which charac- 
lis every move tailed him at 
e. for as he hurled the bull 
ei his head he let out one 
lop of joy and danced 
across the diamond.

do- •

I

TO RULE MONTREAL 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Sep. 18—The ald- 
ermanic remedy for the civic 
bills of Montreal la a system of 
government made up of a may
or elected at large and 25 ald
ermen elected from the five 
wards. The idea is that pro
prietors in each ward should 
elect three aldermen and the 
proprietors and mere tenants 
together should elect two. This 
decision has been reached at a 
private session of tho aider- 
men.
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Ly He Theatre
smcoE

Wednesday, Thursday 
Vivian Martin in 

“A Kiss for Susie”
in 5 Acts with Mutual 
Weekly and Geo. Ovey 

Comedies.

7»

:ik
| ™ — J M. YOUNG & CO.
— Dress Making. Quality First

........................... éî h iii

Yeager Stables Conte Back 
With Number of Norfolk

m Horses.
]|ftS. RICHARDSON DIES

Mother of Weïïkncfwn Sim- 
coe Physician Passes Away 

at Galt.
i ________
OTHER SÏMCOE NEWS

Activities of I. O. D. E. Con
tinue—Stix Sent to 

Soldiers.

?t —1 I8&1' -iÉËiiMt3Hfc;.i&Üà t
------ ™ m Store Mews !.

® W & ' A ■'(!
-MW t

'"Vj »
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Comforters for the Chilly NightsSpecials ff 
To-Morrow

Broadbeht y

Comforters of Eiderdown Wool and Batting filling 
covered with chintz satin and sateen, best English and 
Scotch, Canadian makes elegant range to choose from 
prices range from $20.00, $18.00, $15.00
$12.00, $10.00, $7.50, $6.50, $5.50 to.........

\ ■'

Tailor to the well-dressed Man 
or Woman

Agint for Jaeger’s pure wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

IN A HUN PRISON CAMP ’
The above cut was sent to Mrs. Arthur West by Pte. W. Thompson, 

who has been a prisoner in Germany since last Oct. Pte; Thompson will be 
readily recognized by many friends. He is the fifth figu*e standing in the 
baick row on the right. Before enlisting Pte. Thompson served as night 
watchman at the H. S. Falls’ store. He signed up with the 92nd High
landers, Hamilton. No doubt these boys of the Maple Leaf are longing for 
“Home Sweet Home.”

20 Ends All Wool Blanket 
Cloth, 54-in wide in plain 
and fancy checks colors of 
navy, brown, grey. These 
cofne in coat length suit
able for Children’ Coats in 
1 1-2 to 5 yards long and 
worth $2.60. Special for 
Tuesday Ski I- p*n
ing, per yard . .tP JLeDU

$3.98
Write Si.'icoe Aftn:y Box Sll 
or ’phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip

Phtine 312 4 Market St lions; News Items or adver- ,
■........................ . ....... tisemenrs : at the home of Campbell Bros, in the purchase coal for retâil purposes, it

’ North ward. _ _ / is necessary that a by-law shall be
j'6*- *> ... 1, ,r. _ . ; ; Major Julian S. Boyd, M.D.„ of. givën two readings by the citv coun--

DR.OeVAfl’S FEMALE PILLS Sh' ! ------------ Bord?n- sPent the week-end at oil. and the by-law, then submitted
medicine for all Female Complain:. $5 a box, (From our own CorreëDondentl “ts home. to the Ontario Railway Board for Its,ÆærSsSïi^l Simcoe, Sept. "g -^aT horse- anf Al^Tu^^SlrW]LTs /ftCr ^ *las

’ «<*-. at.Catharines. cÆtano. t ■ men are unstinted'lii thèir congratu- Jth tLir df = a! se<alr£fl- necessary to give the'
lations to Mr. A. Yeager on his Ï ? Mal" a third reading.
achievement at the Ottawa fair with John ̂ Gutter o^Walsh^on^Sund^ Acoordlnf1>r;at a meeting of the 
MS green string pitted against the Gt’ £ Falsh gg Sunday city council, the committees aeilvi-
record and reputation of seasoned a letter from his chum in -th> t,e8,>-4»te were presented, and a 
fhow horses, for the most part Am- trenches received by Robert l”qt r P’! ° pernVt ,the mtroduc-erican brdd. and leaders at the big l^l yeaterday states that SifnalW 1'°", of, a b^law authorizing the City
Elgin et, rnTti Ge0' rec^Uy3 reported Emergency' ^ °f
j gingham, one of the string, is said .went over the parapet with his of- Thé Mayor ruled thi motion mit

| 1o _ have been the most sensational ricer> the writer and others. Sniper tÆP? v„«r eommHtel w»re
animal of the Whole-show. Mf. Yea- heron work the nartv rot senai-nted " “r,', your rtnnmittee wereger, aware that he .*** lip against ^f^trffce of Nem^hfs sin?e bebn nexl”meet

the réputation, as tvfell as the merits found ter 01 qr ijnt,il the. next meeting of
of good horses, feels quite satisfied Pte'. David Mclvor now two ‘traginf ™

montfis in the hospital, is on leave, had- atady lost o^e otortûnîty Tf

, HnmÔreChn 'thenT enRXPfrÔnt * having the by-law introduced through
bit more on the Lefts frbnt. the illness of the city solicitor. A

month In all. was unnecessarily lost 
through no fault of the committee.
We finally succeeded in giving the 
by-law its first and second reading, 
some of the ftldermën who were op
posed, consenting to this, in view 
of the fact that it would require a 
third reading before becoming oper
ative. .Application wag,at once made 
for a bearing Ipfor» : tire Ontario 
Bfiilwéy Poai;d,ithe (We set for same 
being August 24th. In;.-this-connec
tion, It îmgyi be - well, -ts state that be
fore preftefl.tiua. fjur .jfease Ito the '
Board,.! had tiro-Srlyileere of reading 1 
a. copy.,jaf-.the ea4B presented by the 
City of Otta^fft. /The;Ottawa authorl- 
liea submitted,-a mass of informa-, : 
tien o.ip the, oqal situation, which had

d , m.. .. XT . tuen geared ,pt mptelderaple ex-:-
Support Plebiscite Next Pense,^ut .Tiotwlthstapding this, th

Cpmmispioners ..refused, their appll- 
catiou.t,qo4he,,Bro^n(i,.that an actual 

HMH , - eméégeucy ;414,«ot exist. In view of
..Sreltiuinary steps toward, the' this, thé c(Mffp^ttées4Vd Uflt„d.esre,,.H
strong, organized support by the vfise to go to any great expense, un-
workingmen of the city for the fuel t.ti wé were Tff a posHion to do some- du Monday evening last, September 
and food committee of the city conn- thing ddffn!(c/We therefore content- 7th, to submit a report to the coun
cil were taken last night when a ed oufWvesd With: making a request cil asking that the question be sub-
large number of workingmen gather- (n be iperftiifiteft- td talée $5(1,000 by mitted. to the people in the form of
ed in the city council chamber and d.ëbetitifréé. td°bé‘é8&l when emerg- a referendum at the next municipal 
discussed the situation with the com- etidy thrëatSiMi TW city’s applies- elections.
mittee. tion wdk oppdsed tiÿ fbur local coil Before submitting same .to the

The gathering was resolved into dealers, Messrs. Mann, Wilson, Cas- council, the chairman took the pre- 
a workmen's meeting, with Harvey £§J ancT TSfcDonard. ' caution to get an expression of opin-
Clement presiding. • Mr. IUfjiaim ef,s6ie Railway bdarfi, ion from the different aldermen on

An organization with a broad thoughhave prepared a the question, for the reason that in 
scope was formed With committees more complet» apjfttcatiou, gfvina the évent of the resolution being de
in each of the factories, atid this or- infoniilatwéU*6kGkh»rp ’.we could fe'ated, it would then require two- ;

Odd Ends of New ganization will put forth its best procure coaltaiid at wpat*price. Thé third majority to repeal it.
w... ., .. Sl endeavors to secure a referendum committee did not"think it wise to The following aldermen expressed

srhnni fi, s|or®y of the ucv vote on the fuel and food situation place in the hands of the coal opera- a willingness to support the pro-
fh ini-IPf,,?3 to bricl{work and aj the January elections, The alder- tors and jobbers our Source of sun- posai; Aid. English, Secord, Symons,

I. h„ ! . , , ;°r second floor laid, mon are to be interviewed and their ply. The committee have certain Jqnnmgs, MacBride,, Harp.
home yes- atiithde respectively ascertained, and plans td secure coal/ which, for obvl- No definite opfhion was expressed 

a. , T , g, or 1™e shipped by an organized effort will be put for- eus reasons, eould not be,made pub- by the other gentlemen at the coun- 
Wertne«riavnk fr°m Hamllton la3t v/àrd toward securing a distinctive lie until the power to p'drihase is së- cil, Mayor Bowiby and Aid. Tulioch, 

Th_ „ . .... , . , majority when the vote is taken. chred. * however, are unreservedly against"
ing stone anti i=i„„ roof. In Plac" A resolution calling for a public The Chairman of the Board. Mr. it and some of the other gentlemen, 
ned qntnr-risvr ailrf „ taI’ orop- meeting to be held in the near future Mclntvre. however, took a very rea- while not definitely opposing, havé 
was hurt y 1x0 one was unanimously passed, and àr- eon able view when he decided that exnressed doubts as to whether they

Work on thn sooonvi râügëmfents to this end will be com- if the neoplé of Brantford decided by will support us.
trunk sewer began ^In earnest11 Pleted- . a sufficient majority, expressed at In view of the council's attitude,
terdav mornthë Ahmit izn ft7 , - Delegates Will wait upon th# city the pqils. that they wished to enter the chairman, Aid. MacBride. theq 

tile was Dlaeed in the old Council af its meeting next Monday into the .purchase and sale qf fuel took the rëëpbnsibility of withhold-
and laid nh hbnir firirtiv night and state their stand | to the and food,. the Board -would have no ing the report and resolution.
The second break it is exisèéted" civic fathers- hesitation, in giving its consent. ■ v, - , The cote mittee then decided that
will not be so lhng though the en AId- MacBride submitted to the It wafe the committee’s intention the support of the working men ofrineers consider thstDvE, nnit ^"[meeting a report of what had thus ------ the city was necessary, in order no}
matter of a short time till perhaps iTaVe?? accomplished as follow^; pee-------------------- --------- ------------ °aI.nen M matt?r throukh the

°4“ *"er wl“ : war men us assA
Press Photographs ‘..enquire into the coal situation. wkénf twf Ai(d endeavor to secure- their support, as

A very, enjoyable Saturday night’ On June 18th, the above bomSnit- Bacon for the men at the I believe their onposition to thé
house, party was held, at the home of: tee reported progress to the council - ^ont Issued from the ” is not wëll founded. There is .
Mr and Mrs. Stanley L. Krompart, W asked for petmlsSion to a'dd to office'of the FotXcmf- ®esi,re °” the part of the commit-
Talbot St., south. Mrs. Adler and its number, in order that an thé al- trailer for Ctuuiàa. tee to interfere with legitimate busi-
Miss Blows of Niagara Falls, N.Y., clermen who werê found to be favor- itiwiviT won wnnNkaiuv Uess, but in these extraordinary times
Miss Morden, of Brantford, and able to the Idea, Should be assort- ' ,,, the machinery should be In the
Messrs. Harry and Morley Krompait rted on the committee. If possible, Breakfast. hands of the municipal ■ crv- ncil, to
of Dundas were guests. v was desirable that this committee : Fresh Fruti (Berries in Season) handle emergencies prompt!-,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shaw, of should be large enough to constitute | Oatmeal Porridge Milk Sugar ‘ • --------------
Springfield, visited the latter’s sis- a majority of the aldermen at the Omelet To
ter, Mrs. Oliver Austin. council board, as the council was

Dr. McGiivary, of Tillsonburg, is about to adjourn for the summer 
spending the week with, his parents ! months. This proposal was refused, 
in town. but the council finally consented to

Mr. Geo. Doughty recéived word t, coihinittêe of five, one member 
this morning that his daughter, Mrs. from each ward, as follows; Alder- 
Chester A., Dundas, is down with ap- man MacBride (chairman) Secord, 
pepdicitis at her home in Detroit. Jennings, Harp, English.

Mrs. Wm. I-eeson, of Springfield, The next move of the committee _ a
visited Mrs. J. C-. Winter on Sun- was to arrange to attendU.a confer.-,,, # ■}-■ J „ ,E „ .
day: ence of Western Ontario Municipal!- - , Tbe reclpoé fbr. Potato Soup

Mrs. W. B. Tomlinson addressed a t es held at Galt ahd Cornmeal Muffins, men-
meeting in Tillsonburg last night on A't this conference Brantford was : ||oaed above' are 86 follows: —
the subject of food coMervation. represented by Aid. Secord, -English - Poîat?„„?pT7lvs-rssss.lissnpj -

passed urging the Canadian Govern- 1% cups mashéd potato,
ment to arrange with the American Add the potato to the héat-
Govêrmfietit to have a fixed price at ed nillk and s’easonlhgs, reheat 
the mine for coal, to uncertain the aniî-'Serve very hot. 
quajW.y available, and to provide If skim milk Is used the soup
adequate transportation fadilitfes. is improved by the addition of 
The resolution was concUrtied in by a little butter. ?
the representatives of the different Cornmeal s4u&âs__
municipalities present, and hopes i egg.
wérè entertàinëd that this concerted 2 tablespoons dripping,
action would make it possible for the 6 tablespoons brown sugar,
regular coal dealers to supply their % cup of milk,
customers and avert an emergency. 1 cup of flour.

The committee, however, felt that H Cup of cornmeal.
in the event of the dealers failing to ; 2 tablespoons of Baking
secure an adequate supply of coal, it .Powder, 
v/ould be advisable for the mtrniët- ^ teaspoon of salt,
paltty to have the necessary legal 6ti- (Wheat and -meat saying rertp- ,
thortty to ehter into the purchase' es by Domestic Science Ex-
and sale of fuel. perts of the Cahadian Food

It may be well. Just, here, to. ex- Controllers Office.) 
ÿ'iâfh tüat in vçjrder fçr the city to

Stylish Fall 
Millinery

Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Children’s 

Fall and Winter 
Underwear

y

:
We are now showing some 
of the very latest Ready- 
to-Wear Millinery in Vel
our , Satin and Velvet, New 
York, latest styles for Lad
ies and Misses, at Special 
prices.

French Coating 
,i serge

«Ht
PH0SPH0N0L 'OR MENaRntŒS
.for Nerve and Bra._ ncreases ' grey raaftter”-, 
ATonio*4*tH build youtijp. $3 à box, or two for 
S6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
T*m ScoBBLdL Catharines. OnWifi

These come in all wool and 
part Wool Vest, Drawers 
and Combination and arc 
made by the best known 
makers, Penman’s Wat
son’s, Turnbull’s, Stan- 
fied’s. Buy your Winter 
supply now before the ad
vance in prices.

52-in Wide All 
French Coating Serge, in 
navy, Russian, Green, Nig
ger Brown, Copen, BUr- 
gundy andi Black best of 
dyes and worth to-day 
$2.50 Special (£4} An 
at................ «PitieVU

Wool

"4

■i*
Children’s 

Sdhool Dressesvtith his treatment, and has still 
faith in Norfolk’s possibilities in pro
viding good horses.
. . Awards of the Norfolk String

Percheron stallion, 3 
prize, also reserved in aged class for 
championship. Carriage team, 15-2 
and over, 2nd prize; carriage team, 
15-2 and under, 2nd prize; single 
horse, 15-2 and over, 2nd prize; 
single horse, 15-2 and under, 2nd 
prize; combination class (driver and 
saddle) -2nd • 'Pfi^e; saddle class, 
carrying up to 180 pounds, 2nd 
prize; tandem, second class.

Dr. S. A. Richardson yesterday re
ceived the sad news of his mother's 
death in Ingersoll at the, home |of 
her daughter1, Mrs. Robert Newell. 
Mrs. Richardson had• -bée#- in poor 
health for the past two months, , and 
had recently suffered from 
attack of double 
pleurisy, during which iltuess she 
was attended by her son, Dr. Rich- 
aidson, for one week. The deceased 
lady Was 68 years of age, and 
she was thought to be recovering, 
the' Hews canfê*Î® IT dlSfefiW -ghottr ’ 
tc her family.

Veyella Flannels Sweater Coats
Sweater Coats in silk, silk 
and wool and some made 
with large collars, paddy 
gold, Helio, purple, navy, 
Rose Black and white at 
$22.50, $20.00 $18.00 $15- 
00, $12.00 
$10.00 to .

“Veyella” Flannels. 31-in 
wide in plain stripes ànd 
check guaranteed unshrin
kable suitable for ohih 
dren’s dresses, shirt - lisls 
etc., big range of patterns 
to choose from F7EZ A 
Special at  ......... I DC
Costume Velvets
Costume. Velvets twill 
back fast pile and dyes in 
Green, Navy, Wine, Purple 
Rose, Nigger Brown and 
black and wor- <£-| AA 
th $1.25 Spec. «P-L.UU

Children’s School Dresses 
in serge, checks etc., very 
pretty styles. Many trim
med in good range of sizes 
These are now on display 
in the Children’s Ready-to- 
Wear Section.

yrs., 1st

Ï?

CONDENSED TIME 

TABLE MUNICIPAL COAL $3.50} ■
? Grand Ti-ank Railway Large Gathering Last Even

ing Endorsed Fuel and 
Food By-law.

TO TAKE REFERENDUM

i
i

> 2.01 a.in.—For flamilton, St. Catharines,
l . Ingram Fails anÆ New York,

6.30 a.tn.-^-FonDiindas, Hamilton, Ni- 
Fh lia autî 13umilo.

: USTf

J. H. Young & Co.. agara
6.47 n.n>,-r:For Toronto and Montreal.: 
9.30 iayn.-rtjFor Hamiltonv . Toronto and 

intermediate stations- »
10.20 a.m.—For Hamilton and Toronto. 

7 8t. Catharines. Niagara Falls, Buffalo.
1.53 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto Ni

agara Falls, and East. ±
4.05 p.m.—For Hàmirton-, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East, 
p.m.—For Han 

: agara Falls and East.
* 8.37 "t».Vn.—Ft>b tirfd

East.

Workingmen of City Willa severe 
pneumonia and ■

G

January.
as6.00 Toronto, Ni- 

ToYOftto and

;
MAIN Ï.INE WEST

I. Oi ' D. E.
The turnout of workers at Lyn

wood was small yesterday, doubtless 
the women folk 
pickling and canning.

!
Departure

3.46 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron
and Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

•j 0.20 a.m.—For London, Detroit and
5 Intermediate étalions*.

3.52 p.m>-For London* Detroit, Port
Huron and intermediate statio

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit; Port
Huron and Chicago.

8,25 p.m.—For London and Intermediate 
stations.

Towards The Goalwere engaged in 
The regular 

monthly business meeting of the 
chapter will be held next Monday. 
Fifteen pair sox were sent to each of 
the following; Pte. Robert Wheeler, 
Driver Jagjes Bridgewater, Lt. Wal
ter Durwar'd, Pte. Murray Hamilton, 
Pte. E. Peachey.

By Mrs. Humphrey Wald.

with a preface by the Hon. Theodore Roosevelt

“England has in this war reached a height of achie
vement loftier than that which she attained in the strug
gle with Napoleon, and she has reached that height, in a 
far shorter period. Her giant effort, crowned with a suc
cess as wonderful as the effort itself" is worthly describ
ed by the author of this book. Mrs. Ward writes nobly on 
à noble theme.”—Theodore Roosevelt.

BUIFAIO AND CODERICH LINE 
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 
falo ànd intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
ind Intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For God

erich . and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For God- 

reicn atad intermediate stations.

a.m.—For Buf-

Price, $1.00

STEPHAN’S BOOKSTOREtj OALT, UtlJELPH AND NORTH

I on3E ”BB .5Ià'ÈE£HC!
ft &&eelPBrantfor(l 3.55 p.m.—For Gilt, 

iuelph, Palmerston hnd ail points* north.
new LIMITED■ ’

BELL PHONE 569. 160 Colborne Streetiif BRANTFORD TILLSONBURG LINE,
,« Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till-

apisp^| Krom^SoutU-Arrivi praotforej 3.45 a.m,;

Brantford Municipal Ry.v
«

For Parla—Five minutes after the 
hour.

O,
T. H. & B. Railway

EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917.
Eaatbound

0-m. except Sunday.—For Hamilton 
and Intermediate points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.47 p.m.—for Hamilton and intermedl- 
(lothta, Toronto, Petorboro, Winnipeg

7.36 ast Coffee or Tea
liintier.

Roast Beef Potatoes Creamed 
Onions.

Brown Bread
Cottage Pudding with Sauce 

àupper (or Luncheon)
Potato Soup .................Crackers
Stewed Fruit Cornmeal Muffins 

Cookies.

SEVERAL DRAFTS
LANDED SAFELY ONE LUT LE HELP

I buy the helpful magazine and 
read it by the evening lamp, and then 
attach a stamp that’s green, a little 
sticky one-cent stamp. I hand it to 
a postal clerk, and to some soldier it 
will go, and maybe cheer the hours 
that irk, and hearten him to face the 
foe. And thus in divers little ways, 
we all can help the soldier lads, 
Who’ll spend their, ardent, toilsome 
days, far, fat from home, in foreign 
grade, “Here is a magazine frdra 
îtome”, a soldier cries, and wipes a 
tdar; “some ffellow with a thought

ful dome, in God’s own country, sent 
it herç.” My Aunt, whene’er she has 
a chance does Red Cross sewing with 
a bunch of kindly dames who usOtf to 
prance to bridge whist game, pink 
tea or lunch. The hands that used to 
flash the cards now ply the needle 
fro and to, and reel off linen, yards 
and yards, which is a goodly thing to 
do. We all can help, if we’ll but try, 
if not in large ways, then in small, 
and comfort soldier boys who sigh 
where surgeons walk the whitewash
ed hall.

Hnd
Arrival of Canadian Troops 

in England Officially 
Announced.

r-.v Courier Lensed Wire
Ottawa. Sent 17—It is officially an

nounced through the chief press cen
sor’s offlice that the following troops 
have arrived safely in England:
^ No. 10 siege battery draft, Hali-

Nos. 12 and JO reinforcing draft 
railway troops fi-om Prince Eàward 
Island and Regina respectively:

Forestry drafts from Winnipeg,
! Vglcartier, Sussex, N. B„ Aldershot,
: N.S., and Ottawa.

Forestry and railway cohstruction 
draft, Camp Bordën.

C. A. S. C. Drafts from Winnipeg 
hnd Camp Borden.

Railway construction draft, Ot
tawa.

P. A. M. C. draft, Mbtitreal.

Westbound x
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For "Water

ford and intermediate points, St. Thomas,

4.36 p.m. Daily—For Waterford and ln- 
lermafliate points, 
and CtnciunatL 
Ft. D.

St. Thomas, Chleayo

IT
, Wjford 7.l| 10.18 11.26 3.28 4.45 5.26 7.26 ft.îfi 

Brnat’d
A rr. 7.43 10.5011.58 8:58 5.18 6.58 7.68,9.58.MSiilSiiii

-Y.J-O ? fc D.42 1.42 3.42 5.e,7.« 9.57fc»: 1:3 SlilS HBSttlft»P isiss mus
m tissa*

9.40
9.46

LOSING A FRIEND
I had a friend, I loved him weli, he borrowed ten, which he’d return

ha? fûBS or friction; he'd to-morrow. 'Twas long ago, and___ **
•sit with me in my hotel and talk of nevermore my friend and I foregath- 
verse and fiction. We'd talk of Shel • er; he does net knock upon my door, 
ley, Moore and Scott, of Coleridge, but shuns my portal rather. No more 

atnd Dickens; such convftn^t- he maizes the keen remark that seU 
non hits the spot, the jaded 1 ■ pulw humming, but slides inii
quickens. Now nearly every modcin an alley dark 
skate will only talk of getting, of he sees me coming, 
stocks and bpnds and real estate, oî can't get çîose enough to say] 
rents and contract letting. And so “That debt I have forgiven ; oh, visit 
a Ipyed the man who spieled of books me, the good old way, for I’m to boie- 
and those who penned them, from idem driven.” Perhaps you have 
Homer (town to Eugene Field, to cherished friend, who makes you;- 
roast them ur ..defend them. And life more sunny? If you would hot i 
then one night he sought my den, and him to the end, don’t lend him any| 
told a tale of sorrow, and ero he left

-■it.'-.j... —---- -
R. M. C. cadets for imperial eom- 
ssion,
i^lti^h ^■e|ra^.jfrgri || Aldershot.

• . >5
Æ >

M. Bt. 8.4010. 
Pt. D. 8.0010

11 DO 
11.10

whene’er
Pt. D 6.45m9a451io:Si:S'Î.SIiS-l'.M P8.œ
11.50 p.m.

Arrive tirantford—7.40 a.m.; 8.40 a.m.;

I

Wcod’s^oaplifldla». CASTOR IAMadlnvfoî^îth^K
nervous system, makes new Bipod

forSlOtiewiUpleaae, six will care. Bold by sll

mtmmmmmmmr

ifi
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

l j ■ -Mo ‘H NOW: I
'iui.tvr'qr/j I

money.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A
miï z

w
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Auction
jOf Household P'urnj

\v. J. Bragg, auctioneer; 
for sale by public au 
THURSDAY NEXT, Septei 
at. 150 Park Ave., corn! 
1.30 p.m. sharp, the follow

One mahogany three:pi^ 
gtiite, covered in silk; 3 OS 
mahogany settée, 2 tapesti 
x 12, sideboard, 6 chairs, j 
table, arch curtains, coujj 
parlor table, 2 small ru 
range gas, coal and wood;) 
drop leaf table, sewing iq 
yards linoleum. 1 pair chJ 
tains, arm chair, chin 
dishes, dinner and tea sel 
laundry stove washing ml 
hearing gears all over, i| 
boiler tubs, vacuum cleanfl 
11 yards stair carpet clc 
garbage can, all kitchen j 
quantity of choice plant 
commodes, beds, springs) 
£oilet sets, carpets, nu ma 
articles.

On Thursday, next, Sej 
160 Park Avenue, at 1.30 i 
No reserve. Terms spot. 1 
estate—The real estate wl 
ed for sale, subject to rest 
4 o'clock in the afternoon,J 
iously sold.

i. S. Dunlop, Prop 
W. J. Bragg, Aurti

•j-,

AUCTION S\
Of Household l-'un 

S. P. Pitcher, has rt 
struétions from Mr. Wald 
by public auction, at hi 
175 Erie Avenue, on WE 
SEPTEMBER 19th, at 1. 
lowing goods: Parlor: | 
ano, chairs, rockers, heati 
carpet, Axminster rug, j 
Morris chair. Dining-i 
hoard, coal range, extern 
chairs, oak davenport j 
round table, oak bookca 
ing desk combined. Kit 
range, table, washing I 
plate, wringer, three lari 
tools. The contents c 
rooms and 20 yards of i 
pet. Terms cash.

Mr. Waldron T
S. P. Pitcher, Auci

Cook’s Cotton Root
A »afe,

medicine.tof
RT2-, *3; N 

by all i 
prepaid on i 
Free pampl
THE COOK I 
10*0*70. 0*T.

Sold
'

OWN
List your property 
sale. We make 
unless we sell. : 

We are getting r<
others. Why not fo

John McGraw
Real Estate <

Insurance. 
5 RING STR1 

Opp. Turnbull & < 
Residence Phom 

Office Phone

T.H &E. R
(Automatic Block 1 

The Best Rout 
BUFFALO. ROCH 

SYRACUSE, ALBA1 
YORK, PHILAO 
WASHINQTOn. B 

CLEVELAND, PIT 
Through Sleepers—Ham 
York, Boston; also Nei 
ton to Hamilton 
H. C. THOMAS. Agem 
fi C martin G P

X A

G

ID!
via Northern Navigation 
Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, 1 

Duluth and 30,000 Ial 
Largest and most luxurious 
Afl information, descriptive li 
T. J. Nelson, city tic

■
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and

Fors
■

HU
I 155

Bell Phones—45,41
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1

t

Carpets, Curtains, 
Rugs, and Floor 

Covering

H

MM

OVERCOATS
DRV CI.E4NFD

$1.50
CAHILL’S
MONTHLY CONTRACTS

FTP
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tin, which he'd return 
'Tiras long andago,

ny friend and I foregath- 
nct knock upon my door, 
y portât rather. No more 
le keen remark that seta 
ill turning, but slides into 

whene’erdark
Ijne coming.

[close enough to say, 
p have forgiven ; oh, visit 
I old way, for I’m to bore- 
r’ Perhaps you have a 
ivnd, who makes your 
fatly? If you would hold 
fend, don’t lend him any

Goal
a.

I Roosevelt 3

fc height of achie- 
ftned in the strug- 

that height, in a 
Bwncd with a suc- 
t worthly describ- 
(1 writes nobly on

KSTORE
iolborne Street

/

mes
y

V. > iV

l God’s own country, sent 
F Aunt, whene’er she has 
[es Red Cross sewing with 
kindly dames who ustC to 
bridge whist game, pink 
p. The hands that used to 
bards now ply the needle 
and reel ot’I linen, yards 

Fliiclt is a goodly thing to 
pan help, if we’ll but try, 
irge ways, then in small, 
rt soldier hoys who sigh 
pons walk the whitewash*

■rpvts, Curtains, 
Igs, ami I ’ll Kir 

Covering

i !
1ly Nights

Batting filling
pest English and 
! to choose from
LOO $3.98

Misses’ 
Children’s 
tid Winter
erwear

c in all wool and 
1 Vest, Drawers 
lination and arc 
ft he best known 
Penman’s Wat- 
Lirnbull’s, Stan- 
r your Winter 
fw before the ad- 
prices.

ter Coats
ioats in silk, silk 
and some made 

B collars, paddy 
to, purple, navy, 
k and white at 
p.00 $18.00 $15.-

$3.50

dren Cry
FLETCHER’S

ÎTORIA

k
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FOR SALE
!Auction Sale mma . • -, < ; -vI.O.D.E. SIGN ' "

ET Two story red brick, nine * 
roomed honee, on Brant Ave., ! 
with verandah, three piece ; 
bath, fine electric fixtures, hard 
wood floors, throughout the 
house. •

Two. story red ,brick, on Brie ! 
Ave., finished in hard wood j 
downstairs; large verandah.

Very fine cottage on Char- 
! lotte St.
i Two story white brick on 
i Clarence Street.

Of Household Furniture
\V. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will otter . Do„n „ ,

ro, sale by public auction, on (Continued from Page onc.)
THVRSDAY NEXT, September 2utn, bread-making, was made.
m 15U Park Ave.,
1.o0 p.m. sharp, the following: ’ cipe for same. An endeavor will

One mahogany three-piece parlor |)e made to influence, soifie - Ideal 
■ hi covered in silk; 3 oak rockers, ’grocer to handle this flour, which u 
mahogany settee, 2 tapestry rugs, 10 dlqW prdcurred from tlie Empire 
x 12, sideboard, 6 charts, 1 extension jFlour Mills. st Thomas. 
i SK’, arch curtains, couch, clock, | Arrangements were made to assist 
parlor table, i small mgs Gurncj jn t- distribution of the Pledge 
range gas, coal and wood side table ,cards_ s0#era1 volunteering for’-tha

l”Sr,r- j-nvass, as also for the Italian Red
tains, arm chair, china tea set, Wos* T^s Da>’ :’.1,un Chapter tak- 
ib.-lies, dinner and tea set, complete jM&|ts share in this work as well.^ 
laundry stove washing machine, ball I A suggestion from the G. W. v. 
hearing gears all over, step ladder, ; Association was read, in answer to 
holler tubs, vacuum cleaner, wringer, 'the Chapter’s offer to assist towards 
II yards stair carpet clothes rack, 'the furnishing of their new club 
garbage can, all kitchen utensils, a | house. This to he dealt with imme- 
quantity of choice plants, dresser, jdiately by a committee appointed, 
commodes, beds, springs, mattress, i Mrs. Leonard and Mrs. McFarland 
toilet sets, carpets, numerous other reported for the wool socks commit- 
art ides. , tee. There are about 140 pairs ready

On Thursday, next, Sept. 20tli, at j for shipment. These, it was decid- 
100 Park Avenue, at 1.30 p.m. sharp. I,.d to send through the Field Com- 
Nt> reserve. Terms spot cash. Real 
•■state—-The real estate will be offer- ; 
ed 1er sale, subject to reserve bid, at 
4 o’clock in the afternoon, if not prev
iously sold.

,1. S. Dunlop, Proprietor.

ft:F||One of
commencing at the members giving an Excellent re & Son, lAmited

)jbD THE FOLLOWING PRO- 
JRING THE MONTH 
F AUGUST ’ ; ------

S.G..
i.

i?4 i '...T—~------Jr,. 9ra»tfoM |
vf Courier

---- ^ 6#- MTEltotCHANGBS .$
Electric —Havana Elec- 

>y, Lights and'Politer Co. 
reports'July'gross at $675,442,, in
crease $89,922; net $339,749; in
crease, $26,283.; surplus, $204,879; 
increase $35,334. Seven months’ 
gross, $3,826,484; Increase $439,- 
968; net $2,261,894; increase $107,- 
290; surplus $1,333,986; Increase 
$84.667.

Motor is Perfected'—The Curtiss 
Aeroplane and Motor Corporation 
will proceed with Its immense pro
duction plans now that it Is announc
ed that the “Liberty aero-motor” 
has been perfected. The Curtiss Co. 
will have to manufacture a large 
amount of aeronlane bodies.

Bethlehem Steel— It was ascer
tained at the office of the Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation that proxies re
ceived ensured a vote of 5 per cent 
of the entire capital stock in favor 
of the proposed issue of 8 per cent, 
cumulative convertible preferred 
stock.

Genesee Mine —Cobalt. Ont., Sep. 
16.—The main shaft of the Genesee 
Mines has been driven to the con
tact. which was encountered at a 
depth of 572 feet.. A station has been 
cut at the 550 foot level, and lateral 
work is under way. It is antic!Dated 
that results similar to those obtain
ing on the Chambers-Ferland will 
soon be found In the workings of 
the Genesee! It is along this same 
contact zone that the Chambers-Fer
land has been meeting with excellent 
results for the past year or more, 
and the continuation of Its veins may 
reasonably be looked for In the 
Genesee.

Vulcan Steel Products—Gen. T. C. 
du Pont has joined tire directorate 
of the Vulcan Steel Products Co. 
Other new members on the Vulcan 
board are Frank H. Hitchcock and 
f, W. Baldwin; of the Empire Trust 
Co. Otto Kafka is president |of the 
company. Mr. Hitchcock becomes 
vice-president.
, Securities Listed — The following 
securities have been added to the 
New York Stock Exchange list; Sin
clair Oil and Refining Corporation. 
,$20,000,000 three year first lien 7 
per cent, sinking fund notes, with 
and without stock option warrants 
attached: Liggett and Myers To
bacco Co., $7,:$76,1»01 7’ per cent, 
cumulative preferred stock; Penn
sylvania Railroad Cov, $60;060,000 
4 1-2 per cent, general mortgage 
bonds, due’June 1, 1966. 11 ■ •

I

>1 i-m Ha2 1 L The beautiful residence No. 12 Nelson Street, jointly with S. P. 
Pitcher, to Thos. Hendry Esq.

2. Residence 50 St. Paul Ave. to Mrs. J. Blais. ,
3. 63 1-2 acres timber lot in South Dumfries near St. George, be--

longing to Mrs. Baugh of Toronto, to Messrs. Campbell and
2 ; l* ■ -joli ha*

(trie :
S:
;

| S. P. PITCHER t SONi1
n Sayers

4. Residence 79 Erie Avenue to Mr. C. M. Mellick.
5. Lot 320 Bellview to Mr. Fred Richards.
6. Lots 319 and 320 Bellview to Mr. W. Sage.
7. Garden property near Mount Pleasant to Mr. Chas. Ferris.
8. Residence 189 Brock Street to Mr. J. G. Duckering.
9. Residence 35 Superior to Mr. John Cole.
10. Residence 47 Rose Ave. to Mr. J. C. Blacker.
The household furniture sale at residence 87 Brant Avenue for 
T. L. Wood Esq. was very largely attended and every thing sold 
unreservedly, bringing on the whole, good prices.
Come and see us for anything in Real Estate, Auction Sales, Fire 
Insurances, or Pianos, Organs and sewing machines of the highest 
grades

43 Market St
i Auctioneers and Real Estate j 
! Brokers, Issuers of Marriage j 

Licenses
i

«
■

j
I

m

II i
.RowocTATTY’Arbuckle!

/x flu WtDDiNG Night" 
PAI?AMOUNT-AI?BVCKLECOMtoy !

At the ’ Brant Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday.

ammsmmsm
\

forts Association in future, as the 
Brantford men are so scattered 
now, according to letters received., 
Two parcels of socks had been sent 
off hy Mrs. Digby to the B. men in 
tlie trenches, during tjie summer.

An appeal from tlie Serbian Relief 
was read, and the Chapter unani
mously voted $50.00 tov/aids this 
fund.

, , . Mrs. Livingston spoke of an appeal
S. P. Pitcher, lias received in- I reaching her, through Mrs. Plump- 

structions from Mr. Waldron, to sell f 00i0Of. socks for wdunded
by public auction, at his residence, ... f Christ mas time Brant-175 Erie Avenue, on WEDNESDAY. ®ol°le,1 s at . istmas time mani 
SEPTEMBER 19th, at 1.30, the fol- -ord has promised to l"«Vide l.-*00 
lowing goods: Parloi;: Square pi- |of tliese, thiougli the ditleicnt o.- 
ano, chairs, rockers, heater, 20 yards jganizations. A.so 3rant Chapte
carpet, Axminster rug, two settees, voted $50 towards t ie tilling ol the 
Morris chair. Dining-room - -Side- Christmas stockings, these to he 
hoard, coal range, extension table, S shipped cjily < n October. Any 
chairs, oak davenport, coal heater, individual wishing to fill a 
round table, oak bookcase and writ- Any one wishing to fill a stoçk• 
ing desk combined. Kitchen: Gas ing can have one on application to
range, table, washing machine, gas ' M,-s. Livingstone, who will supply n 
plate, wringer, three large blinds and j list, of llie contents needed. The 
omis. The contents of three bed- cost of a stocking not exceeding 50 
rooms and 20 yards of Brussels car
pet.

! TheS. G. Read & Son ^MARKETS\V. J. Bragg, Auctioneer. \MoverAUCTION SALE
Bell phone 75. 129 Colboyne St.Of Hnuseliold Furniture Automatic 66VKOBTABIJSH

Carting, Teaming 
Storage “ ■: "

! Special Piano touting 
Machinery

. ..8 to 15Cauliflower . . .7
Gherkins, per hundred ..................... 25
Vegetable Marrow. ..0.10 to 0.15 
Tomatoes, box
Tomatoes, basket.............. 0.45 to 0.70
Tomatoes green, basket ...............  35

.. 5c, 4 lui l VC
.......... 3 for 10c

15

ttanlanes, uuuch . .
Rlflibarh
Lettuce, bunch . .
Clean» qvari
Potatoes, basket.............0.45 to 0.59
Potatoes, bushel .........................
Green and red peppers, basket. .40 
Peas, green, shelled, per 

quart ....
Peas, peck, .

for Celery...............
Turnips, basket ..

Mis. Cabbalge, each..................0.05 to 0.13
Onion, basket 
Onions, bunch 
Corn, dozen .
Cucumbers, basket ....0.40 to 0.60

G. .«.15 to 0.26
Office—124 DalhetuH 

Street 
Phone 866

$1.25

............ 0.20 to 0.20
___0,40 to0.40
.. .0.06 to 0.08 
. . . .0.30 to 0.30

cents or 75 cents.
Mrs. All'.-Jones hail on exhibition 

an alumimum cooking outfit 
the men overseas, a very complete' 
light and handy equipment.
J oiler, will take orders

472 G PhoneTerms cash.
3CS33C smmMr. Waldron Proprietor. 

,s. l*. Fi tetter, Aucuoneer.
ft* •*r

Me
50for tliese. 

usefulbook’s Cotton Root Compound 0.05 to 0.06i'ltey will make a very 
Christmas gift. The cost is only 
$3.75.

A report of tlie Chapter’s activ
ities during tlie summer months,

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACH1NE?46

20A safe, reliable regulating 
edicine. Sold in three de

li—No. 1. $1 ■
Viedi
greea of strength—N 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, 85 per do 

• Sold bv all druggists, or sent 
fft ^ V prepaid on receipt of price. 
k Fr^e pamphlet. Address :

THE COOK MEDICINE CO,
TORONTO. OUT. fFeraerlv Wisdter^

x FRUITS.
55„ 65, 75Peaches ...................................

Elderberries, quart..................12 1-2
Plums, basket .
Pears, basket ..
Cherries box ...
Cherries, basket .... 0.75 to 1.00 
Thimbleberries, box 
Gooseberries, box .
Cabbage, dozen . .

TENDERS ! 65
____0.50 to 1.09

. . ... .2 for 0.26SEALED TBINDERS will be received 
up till lS o’clock noon of Tuesday, 
Sep. 25th, 1917, for 21 Firemen’s
Uniform Overcoats, to be delivered 
by the 1st November, for particulars 
apply to D. J. Lewis,1 Chief of De
partment. Tenders to be addressed 
to Dr. W. D. Wiley Chairman of the 
Fire and Light Committee, and left 
at City Clerk’s Office, Samples to be 
submitted with Tender.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted------ — -----------------------

20OWNERS / 0.12 to 0.13 
0.50 to 1.00 

Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.80 
Strawberries ..
Red Currants, hex . .0.15 to 0.16 
Apples, basket ...... .
Black Raspberries, box 
Red Raspberries, box .

DAIRY PRODUCTS,
Butter, dairy, per lb. . . 6.46 to 0.47
Butter, creamery .........
Eggs, ...................................

btijhed 1672List your property with us for 
We make no chargesale, 

unless we sell.
We are getting results for 
others. Why not for you.

Capital Authorized, $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, - $3,000,000 

$3,600,000
. .0.25 to 0.25

Surplus, - -0.60 to 0.90
20John McGraw & Son 20

Tta Things Worth Whilefîa:iI Estate Contractors
Insurance.

5 KING STREET 
Opp. Turnbull & Cutcliffe. 

Residence Phone 1228 
Office Phone 1227 .

A
H. F. LEONARD.

City Clërk. 0.44 to 0.43 
0.45 to 0.45 Fire, which had Us origin from a 

blast of natural gas, this afternoon 
destroyed the dry goods stock of A. 
G. & W. E. Bellinger, 20 .Ouellette 
avenue, Windsor, causing a total es
timated damage of $25,000.

Vtr:-»- ’ are usually acquired by the man with 
a bank account. The'good things of 

— life seldom come to those who have 
nothing.

.I1. The Bank of Hamilton affords a con- 
|ji venient and safe method of acquiring 
|j capital. r
MÜ Start a savings account to-day.
■ Manager Brantford Branch.
# a L. LAINQ,

Brantford, Sep. 18, 1917. MISCELLANEOUS
Old hay . ................ $12.00 to $14.00

0.75 to 0.90 —TgcK*|iChickens

T.H 6?B. Railway TORONTO CATTLE MARKET
By Courier Leased Wire 

Toronto, Sept, 
trade at the Toronto Cattle Market 
was steady yesterday. Cows, steady ; 
edlves and lambs were slow. Re
ceipts: Cattle, 1,229; calves, 4c;
dogs, 481; sheep, 952.

Toronto Sept. 18.—Export cat
tle, $11.00 to $12.00; -butcher cot: 
tie, choice, $10.75 to $12.25; meui 
.urn, $S.25 to $8.75; common, $7.00 
to $7.1-0; butcher cows, choice, $8 
to $8.75; medium, $6.50 to $7..R0! 
cauners, $5.25 to $6.00; bulls, $5.00 
to $8.65; feeding steers, $8.00 to 
$9.00; Stockers, choice, $7.00 to 
$8.00; light, $6.75 to $7.00; milk
ers, choice each $75.00 to $125.00; 
springers, $75.00 to $125.00; sheep, 
ewes, $10.00 to $12.00; bucks and 
culls, $6.00 to $7.50; lambs, $15.75 
to $16.00; hogs, fed and watered, 
$17.75; calves, $13.50 to $15.00.

—<$>—
EAST BUFFALO

By Courier Leased Wire
East Buffalo, Sept. 18.—Cattle re

ceipts 800; steady.
Veals—Receipts 250; steady, $7 

to $16.50.
Hogs— Receipts 2,000; easier ; 

heavy, $18.75 to $18.90; mixed, 
$18.65 to $18.75; yorkers $18.50 
to $18. GS; light yorkers and pigs, 
$17.75 to $18; roughs $17.50 to 
$17.75; stags, $14 to $16.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2,000, 
lambs slow, $12 to $17.75; others 
unchanged.

For Sale !(Automatic Block Signals)
The Best Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
•YRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. ! 
n C MAPTTN. G P A.. Hamilton

18.—The cattle s

Clerk’s Notice of 
First Posting of 

Voters’ List
Voters’ Lists, 1917, Munici
pality of the Township of 

Brantford, County 
of Brant.

A brick cottage and large lot 
on Grand St. No. 1028.

A brick building and large lot 
oh Grand St. No. 1029.

Three vacant lota dn Grand 
St No. 1030.

Three first class residences 
on Northumberland St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street" No. 1040.
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling St No. 1076.

41-CI

t
rNotice is hereby given, that I have 

transmitted or dèllvered to the per
sons mentioned in section 8 of The 
Ontario Voters’ Lists Act, the copies 
required by said sections to be so 
transmitted or delivered of the list, 
made pursuant to said Act, of all per
sons appearing by the last revised 
Assessment Roll of the said munici
pality to be entitled to vote In the 
said municipality at elections 
for members of the Legislative As
sembly and at Municipal Elections; 
and that the said list was first post
ed up at my office at the Court House

fV Jt Voyage on the
IGREAT LAKES PF

w17-IDEAL VACATION TRIP ■ Kàvia Northern Navigation Co.—Grand Trunk Route _
Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William, ^ 

Duluth and 30,000 Islands of the Georgian Bay. 1
Largest and most luxurious steamers on Inland waters 
All information, descriptive literature, etc on application to 
T. J. Nelson, city ticket Agt, 153 Colborne

i i

UMg&Co\|

, L y ifMi'rgh
86 DALHOUSIB ST.

Office Phone 1275 and 1276, Ante IS*. 
________ Binning Phone Md________September 1917 and remains there 

for inspection.
And I hereby call upon all voters 

to take immediate proceedings to 
have any errors or omissions correct
ed according to law.

Dated this 19-th day of September 
1917.

.* .1k
E

A
il

FOR f. f. DALLEY CO. OF CANADA 170." ,
HAMILTON, CAM. ^A

9
B For SaleCHICAGO MARKETS

By Courier Leased Wire
Chicago, Sept. 18.—Cattle receipts 

12,000; market steady; beavers $7.- 
50 to $17.50; western steers $6.70 
to $15.50; stockers, feeders $6.50 
to $11; cows, $5.15 to $12.40; 
calves $12.50 to $16.25; hogs, re
ceipts 7.000; market Slow; light, 
$17 to $18.35; mixed $17 to $18.- 

$16.90 to $18.65; 
rough $16.90 to $17.15; pigs $13 
to $17.25; bulk of sales $17.50 to 
$18.45; sheep, receipts, 15,000; 
market firm ; wethers $9 to $12.75; 
lambs, $12.50 to $18.40.

TAXI CABS« K J. A. SMITH,
Clerk of The Township of Brantford.KÎ3

m New and used Automobile 
Parte

Automobile Repairing
Ignition work a Specialty

w. Butler
18 CLARENCE ST.

Bell Phones 146 and 2091 
Auto 512

i
m
■

and Touring Cars :

For City and Country
TRY

60; heavy,
■a

w

HUNT & COLTERa

155 DALHOUSIE STREET
B Bell Phones—45,43. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains’*
m
•miiiubiiiiiiiiriii

s was £iven hy Mrs. Duncan, viz: As
sisting with tlie G.W.V.A. Tag Day, 
also with the French Red Cross 
cardan party at Mre. Livingston’s. 
Many of the members were busy up 
plying their talents during the ljol- 
Iilavs and pg n result, already about 
$125.00 have been handed in hy 
individual mem tiers, with more yet 
to hear from. 1

Three new members were pro
posed for the Chanter’s waiting list.

The meeting then adjourned.

»

We have detailed informa
tion regarding all the Co
balt Silver Mines — Com
municate with us before 
investing._______

KEMERER, MaTTHES & CO.
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange
Members Philadelphia 

Exchange
SUITE 400, BANK OF HAM-
ILTON BLDG, HAMILTON
Toronto, New York, Philadel
phia, Rochester, Buffalo and 

London. Private wire to

lice Newton, of Belleville, died after 
a brief illness of pneumonia.

The Manitoba Fair Wage Board 
has increased the wages of artisans 
by from 8 3-4 to 10 cents an hour.

Reuben H. Appleyard of Humber- 
stone, aged 68 years, died Suddenly 
yesterday afternoon of acute indi
gestion.

Conservatives and Liberals In Ttm- 
tskamtng district are trying to agree 
in the choice of a win-the-war candi
date,

4988 i
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GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :x 
154 Clarence St, 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

$1,000,000 Government of

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
4% COUPON GOLD BONDS

Due 1st March, 192$Dated 1st March, 1916

Principal and half-yearly interest (1st March and 1st Septem
ber) payable in gold at the Provincial Treasurer's Office, 
Toronto, or at the Agency of the Bank of Montreal, New York 
or London, England, at the holder*a option.

Denomination flflOO. i '

, These bonds are a direct obligation of the Province of Ontario,

FRIGE t 47.44 and Interest, Yielding 5.90%
Th» tonds ere now ready tor immediate delivery,

i

.-.-A
X;

A. E. AMES & CO.
XetatmedInvestment

Securities UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO
TRANSMUTATION BUILDING - MONTH SAL 

J* BROADWAY, NSW TOOK "

1S8S

ROACHE 6 CLEATOR
General Tinsmiths

Rear of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482 

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Work a Specialty
Estimates Given

Agents New Idea Fumade.
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THE COURIER HANNA’S WISE MOVE
Newspaper advertising constitu

tes one of the most potent aids in 
connection with any appeal to the 
people, and Hon. Mr. Hanna, Food 
Controller' has shown Igood judg
ment^ la recognizing that fact.

' It is safe to assert that by no other 
method could he so readUy and effi
ciently repch the public -with refer
ence to the great national under
taking- which he has in charge; And 
that the campaign in this respect, will 
achieve abundant results does not 
admit of any question.

The men and women of this land 
are sincerely desirous of doing what 
they can in connection with the war 
time crisis, and the papers cer
tainly constitute the very best pos
sible channel for acquainting them 
with the opportunities for co-oper
ation in this regard.

Take the food service pledges as 
an illustration. In this communi li
the appeals through the papers 
nave thoroughly informed the public 
of the vital necessity of such a step 
and the consequence is that those 
who have undertaken to look after 
the matter locally have found the 
ground already well prepared. That 
which is true of this community is 
equally the case throughout the 
Dominion, and thus the wisdom of 
Mr. Hanna's course is thoroughly es
tablished.

mm Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited.1 every afternoop. at Dalhousle 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates: By.carrier. * « year: by mall to 
British possessions and the Baited Stat
es, W per annum.

IS1IL-WWBK1X- COBBIBB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at . Sl 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States Bp cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers. 32 
Church Street, H. B. Smallplece. Repre
sentative. Chicago office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Both. B. Douglas, Bepresenta-

Edltortal ... 276 Night
Business ... 13» Night ... 2056

SWOBN DAILY CIRCULATION 489*

Tuesday, September 18th, 1918.
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LOCALiR jg-
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DIVISION COURT.

Twenty or thirty minor. 
disposed of by His Hon 
Hardy in the Division Co
day.

——rx"'-fT. S’.

I1...If

111
■S' r462

111 III 
■ |y|;
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CUSTOMS BONUS.

Boosts in salary of fro 
the higher paid officials a 
year to the other custom 
ployees of Hamilton, wa 
ced in that city yesterda: 
Stewart, M.P. Recently t 
flee employees were gras 
bonus, which placed them 
ter footing than the cust 
Local customs men say j 
have heard nothing of an 
salary in this city.

Ï<•

—THE SFTUATION
The Austrians are making a de

termined effort to retake San Ga- 
briclle, and have hurried counter at
tack after counter attack against the 
positions recently taken by the Ital
ians. All have been successfully re
pulsed, the attacking forces sustain
ing heavy losses. A despatch from 
Rome asserts that in addition to the
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TO WIN THE WAR 

THIS HOUSEHOLD 
IS PLEDGED

TO CARRY OUT CONSCIENTIOUSLY 
THE ADVICE AND DIRECTIONS 

OF THE
FOOD CONTROLLER
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\ BAIL FURNISHED.

Bail has been granted t 
tine, Harry Smith, Waite 
J. J. McAuliffe, the fou; 
on suspicion In connectir 
murder of Dr. McRobbie, 
ton physician, 
personal bond of $5.00ft 
sureties of $2,500 each.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
important matters wi 

filtered at a special meet 
township coulieil, to be- r 
Court1 House, to-night, 
reeling the installation of 
Ship hvdro electric syste 
pair of the Parkdale dra 
placing of a culvert at Ni 
be discussed.

__>__ j
ROAD WORK

. County Roads Su perte 
R.. McVicar states that 4 
of the year’s work of ir 

the county roads wi; 
be on the roads in Bur 
ship.
been completed as far 
this year.

ERIK AYE. PAYING
The Erie Avenue pari 

not be completed this j 
the labor shortage. Tti 
statement given out 
Chairman English, of tl 
Works. Both sides of tb 
been com Dieted from Po 
the Tall Race this year4 
ance of the work willjf

Erie Avenue has now 
from Emily street to th 
and presents a fine ’’ 
The road bed is compi 
inches of solid cemen 
street, sail way ties are : 
cemèÂt, which prevents 
from draining down thro 
ting them, as is possibl 
brick work.

if;
zX ,V/'ii operations toward Trieste, an offen

sive is about to be opened in the 
Balkans. It is recorded the develop
ment of Italy’s war resources has ex
ceeded all expectations, especially in 
an industrial ,way, and that country 
which seemed to be marking time for 
so long is most assuredly now giving 
magnificent results.

The Russian puzzle is still that. 
The latest official report from Pe- 
trograd affirms that the morale of 
the army is now splendid, and that 
an advance of seven miles has been 
n.ade towards Riga, out of which 
place not so long ago the Muscovite 
forces marched without firing a shot. 
The news seems almost too good 
tc be true or lasting, but perhaps 
Korniloff’s short lived revolution-
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FIRST AID SERVICE.
Among the many beneficial deeds 

of the Ontario Government has been 
the establishment -of the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act. It has proved a 
recognized model for other Provin
ces and country» desiring up to date 
measures in this regard, and • the 
Board is continually adding further 
features as experience warrants.

Instructions have recently been 
Issued to employers with reference 
to the establishment of first aid 
eessories in their establishments, 
and it is pointed out that the pre
vention of blood poisoning and other 
serious consequences by such means, 
is only a part of the benefit of said 
Service.
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l. ary attempt brought results, 
knows?

It is announced from the western 
front that the British plan is by con
stant assaults, often of a minor na
ture, to weaken the German morale 
and defences, and that the plan is 
succeeding admirably.

Argentine is not satisfied with the 
explanations attempted thus far by 
Germany, and it looks very much as 
if she also would break off relations 
with that thoroughly discredited 
country.
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Comrades m Service!Battit, v|| .'ill The Board further emphasizes the 
fact that the efficiency of the service 
will depend much upon having it in 
charge of some person or persons 
who will take an interest in the work 
and who will see that the equipment 
is properly used, and replenished 

when necessary, and an interest in 
the: matter, should be 
among employees so that they will be 
desirbus of making use of the
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foods are less perishable and so more easily 
exported than others.

So, until Victory 
things.

When making bread, use one-third oat
meal, corn, barley or rye flour, with the 
white flour. Or tell your baker to bring 
some brown bread each day.

Substitute for beef and bacon, such foods as 
fish, peas, lentils, potatoes, nuts, bananas, etc.

Third, and this is very important—prevent 
the waste of any food in y<

Be a Comrade. Dedic

In years to cogne you wiU recall with 
Pride the day you signed thfc Food Se 
Pledge. SlirnmUm
, Fpr it is your Dedication to War Service.

Your observance of it wiU cause you some 
of the Finer Emotions of Your Life.

You will gradually realize that e though 
your own and your family's self-denial may 
be small—the mighty Legion of Canadian 
women pledged to equal service, will, mean 
the difference b tween Victory and Disaster 
to our soldiers. , j

You cannot—you must not desert them. 
ir It is. not that they want mare white bread, beerfftXopthaA you^itû just that these

Wlawan’s Auxiliary, Organization of Resources Committee, in Co-operation with The Hon. W. J. Hanna, Food Controller.

RALLY DAY 
AT PARIS

rvicecultivated

is ours, do these simpleii -JU tlU !
/ ser

vice when pccgSio,qi,qr1ises. _Tlje no
tices which are to be posted up tor 
this purpose will be supplied by the 
board upon application. Employers 
are reminded that these first-aid ser
vices are distinct from medical ai.l 
as defined by the act, and that ac
cidents requiring only first aid ser
vice and not disabling the workman 
need not be reported, and ’ that no 
medical aid will be payable in such 
eases. All accidents, however, either 
disabling the workman or requiring 
medical aid are to be reported to the 
board by the employer.

The regulation adopted with re
gard to. the matter- is as follows: — 

Every employer shall provide and 
maintain in his factory or place of 
employment, or in each factory - or 
dace of employment it he has more 

than one, a first-aid kit or box con
taining the following supplies with 
such additional quantities as may be 
resonably necessary to provide first 
aid to his injured1 workmen, and 
shall have the same in charge of 
some suitable person. ,w

The supplies enumerated consist 
of a large number of articles under 
the classification Of instruments,

;|
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Special Services Conducted 

in Mission Sunday School 
on Sunday.

OTHER PARIS NEWS
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(From our own Correspondent) 
Paris, Sept. 18.—The silent police

man at Paris Junction, met with an 
assault during Friday night.
"cop” is stationed near Henstock’s 
store at the crossing, and some reck
less automobile driver ran into him 
and bowled him over. The lighted 
signal lantern, when it fell to the 
ground, exploded, the burning oil 
badly scorching the “policeman,” 
which is up for repairs.

The many friends in town of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Gran ton of St. Cath
arines, will regret to hear of the 
death of their little daughter, Mary 
Ellen, aged 1 year and 6 months.

Lovers of flowers would do well to 
pay the grounds of Mr. G. H. Mc
Cormick, South Dumfries, adjoining 
Paris, a visit. He Iras over 30,000 
gladaoli in one large bed comprising 
several hundred varieties. It Will 
well repay anyone to visit there, if 
only to see the peach bloom variety 
of which there are upwards of 1,- 
000. In his grounds near where he 
resides, are also some 200 dahlias 
comprising some 60 varieties. Mr. 
McCormick, as a grower of choice 
gladaoli is well known in the
States, where shipments are made 
tc several of the large centres.

Rally day services were held at 
the mission Sunday school at the
Junction Sunday afternoon, 
room was prettily decorated for the 
occasion with asters and mountain 
ash berries. Th —6 was a large at
tendance, and V S ot. of the Sun
day school, M" <\ Tt. Wells, was 
chairman. A very '"'tractive and
Interesting addrr" v/as given by 
Rev. W. H. Langton, pastor of the 
Baptist church. During the service, 
the male quartette of the Methodist 
church, Messrs Hill, Griggs, Craigie 
and Creighton, favored with several 
anthems, and little Miss Elizabeth 
Telfer gave a recitation: a violin so
lo was given' by Victor Cann. Bright 
and helpful singing was held in keep
ing for the occasion.

Miss Ida Davidson of St- Cath
arines is holidaying with her aunt, 
Mrs. H. Inksater.

Mrs. A. Hanson and little ones, of 
Welkervllle, are visiting in town.

Misses Woods have returned home 
after an enjoyable holiday spent at 
Burlington Beach and Toronto.

Miss A.'Thompson spent last week 
in London with friends.

Mr. K. Stewart of Toronto, is vis^ 
iting with relatives in town.

The eyes, like j 
a parte of the i 
^ change as we gro 

er. If the glass* 
were a source of ci 
and satisfaction: 

0 years ago are n< 
satisfactory, cons 
and we will demol 
to your satisfactu 
it is to your adii 
to have the lense<| 
ed.

our home, 
ate yourself and 

your family to War Service. Display the 
window card.

The
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Practical Housekeeping Hints1
-1Wi1*’ -5 r*

S2
^ lent North of Dalheti 

Phone 1293 for appel 
Hours 8 a.m. to 6 pJI 
datys until 9 P» m« 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.n 
Wednesday* 12.30 p.m 
August and Septembéfj
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THE USE OF FATS AS BUTTER‘SUBSTITUTES
The average Canadian housewife has no concep

tion of the-value of fats as food, and as a result much 
fat is wasted that should be used.

Fÿts are pne of the principal sources of energy. 
Wo huy fat in the form of butter and spread it pn 
our bread. We use lard as shortening in bread and 
pastry, and as a medium in which to fry other foods. 
The grease which melts out of ham ana bacon is 
sometimes made into gravies ; but more often it is 
thrown away, because the housewife does not realize 
its value as a food. Beef fat is less appreciated as a

food even than lard, and yet, pound for pound, its 
Mjetgy value is as high as butter or lard on any other 
fat/
• When we buy a beefsteak the butcher carefully 
trims off the fat and throws it into a box under the 
cQiuiter with bones and other waste which goes to 
the soapmaker. This fat "has both a food value and 
a money value. It belongs to you, and you should 
have it. You can render it and use it in cooking.

Th© fine lumps of sweet beef fat or suet which 
adhere to the roast are used in" roasting to give 
flavor, but most of the fat melts away and is not 
served at the table. Beef suet is occasionally used

in cooking, but rendered beef fat is rarely used as a 
table fat- in this? country, although in Europe it is 
often éaten on bread in the place of butter. Beef 
suet has a rather pronounced flavor and a compara
tively high uniting point. These are probably the 
reasons why it is not more commonly used as a table 
fat. Much of the objectionable taste may be readily 
removed. One household taethod which may b1 -suc
cessfully followed is to mix milk with the suet v «en 
it is rendered, using one-half cupful of milk to a 
pound of suet. When strained and cooled, the flavor 
of the milk is absorbed by the beef fat and changes 
the characteristic flavor.

drugs and dressings:

R Police Court
Two inter-tomily scraps, in which

tuvsimdBaEflMworn 
iiou
were aired before the Magistrate

ctci,

in the Police Court this morning. 
Mrs. Sarah Cooper and Mrs. AnnU 
MeNicoll were the plaintiff and de
fendant respectively. ' Tttéir 'fued
will be settled a week from to-day. 
Mrs. Julia Bean claimed that Mrs. 
Lucy Cleghorn had “beaned” her. 
Mrs. Cleghorn was warned and al
lowed to go.

At the request of his council, J. 
\V. Bowlby, K.C., a charge of hav
ing liquor in an unauthorized place, 
against Harry Sirotski was laid 
over until Monday.

On a charge of reckless driving C. 
Biown was dfqmissed.

Bert Clark, on payment of the 
costs of the case was allowed to go 
on suspended sentence on a chargo 
of conversion preferred by J. ti. 
Colter.

Ernest Bairstow for punching holes 
in the O.T.A. was fined $10 and 
costs.

Tho charges açainst Fred- Cowell, 
one of using threatening languarge 
and the other of theft of ft horie, 
were also heard this afternoon. Geo. 
GoojJ. was the plaintiff in the latter 
twQ cases.

The NEILSign and Live Up to the Food Service Pledge.
SeeÏ GERMAN AVIATOR

KILLED IN FLIGHT

< ’SS

RESERVE CORPS
OF N.C.O’S. FORMED

the Baltic. Part of his wrecked 
machine was found on the eastern 
shore of the Danish Islands of 
Langejand.RUSSIANS PROGRESS 

■■IN DRIVE ON RIGA
5 SC'

iNon-Commissioned Officers 
Training Depot Organized 

at Camp Borden.

IN ? »By Courier Leased Wire
Copenhagen, Sep. 17—A German 

military aviator, Verher Nisseh, is 
reported to have perished in an at
tempt to go from Hamburg to the 
German town of Warnemuende, on team, Wednesday, Sept. 19th.

BASEBALL
Lajoie’s International League 

champions vs. Brantford pickedBy Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Monday, Sept. 17-;— (Deiaqed) —Russian forces on the 

Riga front continue to make progress hi their drive against Uto 
Germans. On Sunday, the Russians occupied a German position 
southwest of Hapsal aqd. also toveed the Teutons out of Sadzen 
Faint, to tiie south of Hisserai. The text of the statement issued 
to-*»j- hy -the Russian-' War Office read»: ’.

Western tRussian) Boni:: "
the direction , of Rigp, fighting between ad

vanced posts continues, our advance elements " offering re- 
istepue evc^raliere and at certain points making gains

“mV have occupied tile farm of Sadzen, south of the town of 
Hisserai, and also have taken the cemetery near Hapsal, 
norther» bank of the river An, west of Subcla, in the direction of 
Linda, one of our parties successfully raided enemy trenches. On 
the rest of tills front there were tille filing scouting operations, 

ian and Caucasian fronts i 
"There was nothing special to i-eport.
fteisingfms, Finland' Sept. IS.—In the course of disorders it 

the Finnish fortified seaport of Viborg, 74 miles northwest of 
I’ctrogivtl, in which soldiers were involved, 20 officers were killed 
ami OO othevs ni» missing.

I’cd'Ogtiui, Sent. 1 «.—-Premie Kerensky, accompanied by Gener
al Veckov’slty, Minis te* at Wa», and Admiral Vcrdcivski, Minister 
2L^iywtersetn ■***> ,or the Rifeilan general anby

SH......... .......... I..... .
The Man Behind 

the Product
Yearn of paikat research end count

less experiments were necessary to 
perfect the matchless combination of rich 
Oporto Wine and Extract of Cinchona 
(according to the British Pharmacoepia

HÏÏÊimto

By Courier Leased Wire
Camp Borden, Sept, 1,7—To serve 

as a sort of reserve of non-commiss
ioned officers from which they can 
be sent to units as required, a new 
depot is being organized known as 
the non-commissioned officers train
ing depot, military district No. 2, and 
to this the N.C.O.’s and men at pres
ent at the bayonet fighting and phy
sical training school of eastern Can
ada, now attached to the school, of 
infantry will be transferred. The 
B. F. and P. T. school thus goes out 
of existence as such, being merged in 
the new organization, but this does 
not mean that the school of infantry 
will cease. N.C. O.’s will receive 
their qualifying training at the S. of 
I as before, but while awaiting posts 
with unite wttl undergo further 

training at the new depot,

FOR
ANDon the

METHODIST OUTING, m
The regular financial 

Methodist District meeting was held. 
4n Mohawk Park to-day. important 
matters regarding the winter’s work 
programme in missions, temperance 
and church work were discussed. The 
.wives of the members prepared a

Brantford

Nei“lw
COLHORN» LEAGUE

Last evening' Colborne Street Efi
re gulur 

with Miss t>. 
The sufc-

■

worth League held their 
missionary meeting.
Strjrthers in th* 'Clair, 
ject tor the evening was “Canada as dainty luncheon apd, a picnic was 
a Strategie Base far World Evan- i held at the conclusion of the megt- 
rrftlizatton,Y ably taken by Dr, J. E. lnS-
/itl990. V ""tkrnmmmm
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goal was $500.
Mayor C. B. Robinson, president 

ct the Patriotic Fund committee, 
presiding, expressed the opinion that 
the citizens would ridt stop at the 
$500 mark in their giving to the 
Italian Red Cross. “The more given, 
the greater credit to Paris,’.’ said 
Mayor Robinson.

Following are the contributors an- 
noûhçed last night; 1 Bonner, $100; 
Paris Brahch, Canadian Red Cross 
Society $100; announced by Presi
dent, Mrs. John Harold; promised 
municipal grant, $100; Mayor C. B. 
Robinson, $25; and Deputy Reeve 
Stewart *25.

A women’s committee represent
ing the patriotic organizations là 
Paris was tentatively formed con
sisting of the representatives present 
at last flight's meeting as follows; 
Paris Branch, Canadian Red Cross 
Society. Mrs. John Harold, presi
dent; PriUce of Wales Chapter. 1,0. 
D.E., Mrs. Foley and Mrs. Craig; 
Maple Leaf Patriotic Club, Mrs. 
Drrike, president, Mrs. Wisdom, 
treasurer, and Miss Stone, secretary; 
Ladies’ Aid Rocietv. Presbyterian 
church, Mrs. Emerson.

Special meetings of the Daughters . 
of the Empire, Maple Leaf Patriotic ' 
Club, Presbyterian Church Ladies’ j 
Aid Society and Methodist church j 
Red Cross Society, which was not I 
represented ladt night, will be held 1 
to consider voting grants, following I 
the précédent .set by the women of 
the Paris Branch of , the Canadian I 
Red Cress Society. jiggggJ

Coin boxes for sliver gifts 
placed in tlie various banks, stores I 
and post office, and will be sent I 
through the manufacturing plants at I 
Paris. Private individuals are asked I 
by thç committee to spnd any volun
tary checks or contributions to May-1 
or Robinson, ttho was appointed I 
treasurer last flight.

No tàg or flag day on the streets I 
of house to house collection will be 

the undertaken, it was decided. What-.l 
ever active work is done by the com- I 
mittee will be the time of the 
Brantford campaign, this week-end, 
Friday and Saturday. j

Cups and Saucers
lOctip

Plates Sc and up

1 Pears
For cïear, white 

delicately flavored 
presÉvçd piêars, use

I AKLOCAL NEWS f((
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; m CROSSi m né
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City’s Objection in Two 
Dayl* Campaign is Defin

itely Fixed
DONATIONS i^eceïvèd

Arrangements in Both Local 
Canvass and That in Paris 

Made.

W:I LUNATIC AT LARGE.
The Provincial Police are attemp-

IIIVISION COURT.
Twenty or thirty minor cases were. 

disposed of by His Honor Judge Ting to trail a maniac,- Joseph Ghart- 
1 lardy in the Division Court ydkter- rand of Windsor, who recently da- 
day. caped from the Hamilton Asylum.

—— The unfortunate man Is supposed to
I l STOMS BONUS. be heading for his former home in

linosts in salary of from $50 to Windsor and while he may he ex
ilic higher paid officials and $100 a ueeted to go through Brantford, the 

to the other custom house Cm-[focal police have not been warned, 
was announ-

‘ ■

Itowls, Jugs Platters and Veg
etable Dishes at our usual fcwj|
Ff you want Tableware of any 

kind a visit to our Baseriient 
will pay. Another big shipment

LANTIC Pure Cane Sugar 
’ -with its fine granulation- 

is best for all preserving.
10,20 and 100-lb. Sacks

2 and 54b. Cartons (
Thrmm new Cook Books sont from on receipt 

of Bod Ball Trado-mark.
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, Montreal

of

GRANITEWKRE.ear I
ployees of Hamilton, 
red in that city yesterday by T. J. 
Stewart, M.P. Recently the post of- 
i ice employees were granted a war 
bonus, which placed them on a bet
tor footing than the customs 
Local customs men say that

heard nothing of an increase in

"Puri anil VHcùlored”
QUITE A TOWN.

The Telephone City is not perhaps 
so renowned as its dwellers therein 
imagine. A letter was received this 
morning at the City Hall, addressed 
to:—The Town Clerk, Brantford, 
Ont.

f

144
Jdst arrived Including a lot of 
Blue with white lining.men.

they KAR'NS H . A minimum objective of $6,000 
8 as Brantford’s gift to the Italian Red 
I Cross Society was decided upon at 
U last night’s meeting pf prominent 
1 citizens, berth men and women. Who 
1 are to take an active part; in this 
” week end’s cltv-ylde campaign. L. 

,,»5IP. Shunway, divisional director for 
'V F» » t ftfrv— I the Italian Red Cross Society in

. f Jc. , , "* I Southern and Western Ontario, ad-
i f mittiarti Î dressed the meeting held in the Or-

The third of a series of baseball \% ‘ iJ,* 3 '°dEe r00mS ln the TeUV
games between St. Basil’s and St. U The fctftrt of Trade with Presl
ey’8 schools was played at the F. gIRDLESTONE dent Logan M. Waterous heading the

ers by a score of 20 to 11. I dlestone son of Private Raymond ldçnt ’re taklng the lead in the
Glrdlestone of the 125th, and Mrs organisation, assisted by the Rotaiy 
Girdlestone of this city. The funeral c,°b R/. Clubi Patriotic Fund.

Judgment was reserved in the fol-1 7m‘ pr°bably be 0t a private na' Canadian* Red Cross and the Dau'gh-
lowtag two Tases h!Lrd in the Ap- ture' " ters of the Empire chapters. The
peUate "ivisîou court in Toronto I Mrs. Grîtemett. complete committees will be an-

for plaintiff, A. E. Matts, K.C.. for relict of the late James Grummett,
township. J. Harley, K.C.. for de- wblcb took place on Monday after-
fendant Grummett. W. M. Charl- 
iton, Brantford, for defendant Green-

have
salary in this city.

s@
j

*
♦ VICE PRESIDENT.

BAIL FURNISHED. A letter was received this morn-
Bail has been granted to H. Asseis- jng by Mayor Bowlby, notifying him 

tine, Harry Smith, X\ alter Scott a that he had been elected one of the 
.1. J. McAuliffe, the four men he’^ I provincial vice-presidents at the re- 
on suspicion in connection wit -cent convention of the Union of Can-

d,. w-fcwty-
two

y/ - x
oi. 156 Cplborne St,Cn ■+-

murder 
ton physician, 
personal bond of $5,000 and 
sureties of $2,500 each.

ST. MARY’S WINNERS.

i rv
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

Important matters will he con- 
Fidered at a special meeting of the 
township council, 'to be- held in t.ic 
Court House, to-night. Matters af
fecting the installation of the town
ship hvdro electric system, the re
pair of the Farjcdale drain and, the 
placing of a culvert at Newport .will 
be discussed

will be
7

JUDGMENT RESERVED.

V

ROAD WORK
County Roads Superintendent A. 

r. McVicar states that the balance 
of the year’s work of improvement 

the county roads will probably 
l,o on the roads in Burford town- 

The work in Onondaga bas 
completed as far as possible

men's teams to canvassness . mjmm
manufacturers, merchants and busi- 

, . „ . ... .ness men Friday, and the women’s
noon, after a long and lingering ill-1 teams, with convenors and workers

Wêëzî
statement given out to-day by M *. q d years, afterwards coming to Brant-1ada This bank, throughout South- fers to the men whose names appear-
i’Iiairman English, of the Board of £•L., tor P ■ ' Anneal hv ford where she has lived for the ern ana Western Ontario, has been ed jn yesterday’s Courier. They are
Works. Both sides of the road have K.U, c nfBritton PàBt 35 years. She was a faithful and I designated by the district Royal expected to arrive in Brantford at 3.-

'Oi; completed from Port Street to plaintiff from judgment ofA“f>tto"0 consi8tent member of Wellington St. Ein Consular Agent. Giovanni 5E this afternoon..
the Tail Race this year, and the bal J-, of January 17, 1917. Action; to church where she will be Irian-as. tha jfinository for  »

of the work wil1 j>e Se#7b of ^eéSîivtrdeHfâb^hey greatly Biiaked. She leaves to mourn for O® So- p#TONS FOR GIRLS
r-rte Avenue has no# been pa ed 6 L.ttermilk i»d for nine yeii--’ | the toss of a kind and lpvlng,toother Liety. , Tl K ,v- I • m the London zone, buttons sim-

tvnev Limiy street o the Ty^Raee. and-buttermilk 6ad f,-,ur «otis and two dT&ghtlés, Wit- At the locl£f f&a<lWterS of the ljar t0 the Farm Service buttons is-

■Psu" “™ra..r £-v*™1"1 '"lh “’“'F'Ssrsàt-ïïK ssrcrsjsss xisse
fpii'i draining down through and rot- DIAMOND GOOD- Daley, of Texas, and one brother, word had been received iTom ireas i men£ emnlpyment bureau, for that
tine them, as is possible with the “The diamond tVas never in better A. Littlejohn, of Détroit. The fun- urer J. P. WOBy Wt Rlt«$aaer, wner d;s,tf)ct Mf T Y Thomson, local
b, ick work. condition, and If they can’t: play ball eral takes place Thursday morning the campaign closed “‘f.[government employment agent, stat-

that field to-morrow they never from the residence of her daughter, without dottbt tinal. re*“r?an th£> ed to the Courier to-day that he had 
will be able to. All we are depend-114 Jarvis St., to the family burying bring;the lojal up-to_ $d^uu, _ihfcard of no #uch moVe in this see
ing upon now for a bumner crowd ground at Sheffield. " goal. 0vet’'r3,lf^«r"w^criDttous [secHo11 • -- J---------- . .

bs&s3SF« flgûB
pointing at the sun. Tho diamond HAMILTON. mittée at^Kitdiener Routin,e business was transacted I "
P -Pinned ' Vestbrdav and this t City Engineer T. Harry Jones was I turned the'.jCRy CpUncI) ,̂ I at the regular monthly meeting of |
morning presented a S-lnndM and [in Hamilton yesterday making $25.00, rejected onrte ground tkit Lhe Farmers’ Patriotic League held
will kept appearance. The gTOunds hdiries as to he system In vogue lt would i I45»ti^ s «V- in the pubHc library last night,
weu Kept t-i„„r„nh I there of checking supplies and tools resnect due Canada s great any. —*— 11wtth Toronto ànd the game will betgoing out and entering -the city Urf,, ’to. ;«WRf-;Ot A*?-W Mr. Orlo Fawcett leaves to-night
flashed over the wire Inning by in- Tards. He was interested in the new recommended bf une îltâncd C for a trip to Winnipeg, Calgary and |,l_

nuckte’’ Cancella of Brantford, and W- ,-iv- where the .campaign ogtopd I A record fine of $8«0, and costs I
r^rrnii nf Toronto day voted à-granf or-$2(Kf. MayoMwae in,posed under the Manitoba I
Carroll of Toronto. I AUDITORS’ STATEMENT. IC.B. Roblnaonad Pax)| Temperance Act in Winnipeg Police

The Bureau of Industries Depart- recommended a grant etl$100 from lCourt
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE. | ment of Agriculture, have written Lbe Municipal Council. The Strat-j-------- ----------- -------- ----------------------------------

The Cainsville Women’s Institute th,e ^ cle^> requesting that copies rord campaign closes to-morroW:
held their September meeting at H the auditors’ statement of Waterloo opens Its campaign Thursr |
Mrs. Fred Sumler’s home, with a municipality for the year 1916 be day, followed by the rampaigns here
good attendance of members present forwarded. and In Paris opening Friday. , q kq TO R I A
to enjoy a return visit from the r FAfHTF Announcement mmade byPresi | ^ AX O I WmM
Grand View and Terrace Hill Insti- WESLEY LEAGUE. dent Logan M. Waterous oi
tutes. The meeting opened with the I WesIey Epworth League is picking Board 0f Trade that the ^miQg two 
president, Mrs. A. B. Rose in the «P °owr that the holiday season is day campaign for funds for the aid [ 
chair. After the usual routine of Pve? Last evening vocal solos were o{ the Italian Red Cross will be 0X 
business, the president of the visit- rendered by Misses Wr gley and Iva clus,vely for the benefit of the Red | 
ing institute. Mrs. McWebb, was call- Graham A speech on “How I spent Cvoas Society. The present offensive 
ed upon to take the chair, when the vacation,” by M. Luck, was very of the Itallnas in the drive aga net
following program was rendered: i“|truotive as well as humorous The Trieste, in which Canadian. British
Piano solo, -Marjory Hamtoond: hfsson was read by Miss Rosie Farr. ?nd French gunners also Ire talting 
paper, “Some things that are wtirtfi Mt^ Hargrave was elected 4th Vice- t hag cost the All.es more men 
while ” l«rs. ti. Aiderson: solo. Mrs. President and after a short inter- proportion than any other often-1 
Savage; papër, "For Home and I mission the meeting was adjourned. sive. accordihg to current news re- 
Country,” Mrs. McWebb; duet, Ariel —♦— ports. The sacrifice of men by the
Savage and Marjory Hammond; | NEEy ÿ,Etv ORGAN. Italians in the capture of Monte Sgn
piano solo, Mrs. Lang; reading, Mrs. Beyond repair and bordering on a Gabrlelle is likene on y 
Woltz; solo Mrs Savage; solo Mrs. of coUPp8e, the organ in thé es of the Germans in ^eir unsuccess
McWebb After singing “Blest be the M bawk Church. the oldest Protest- M assaults gainst Verdun But 
tie that binds ” lunch was served by ant church in Upper Canada, is bad- the Italians have eMned their oh 
the Cainsville friends, a social I, ln need 0r reolacemertt The in- lective while the German Crowntime being spent. This brought to ^^ment dwhen installed, was far Prince needlessly sacrlflted bis mem
a close one of the most enjoyaBle àf- from new and can now only possibly "The ^immediate and pressing
ternoon. i *V/ I he used for two or three weeks Ion• reeds of the Italian -puoniÀAt»t

ger. Principal N. B. Turnell of the present concern, said President 
Mohawk Institute, has written His Waterous. Though th „
Honor Judge Hardy, asking for his Orphans of Fallen Kalian Soldiers 
assistance, in organizing a fund t,o Is a worthy one, v,e desire ^ 
secure another Instrument. There is Brantford’s campaign f“n .
an opportunity of purchasing an or- year go entirely to Jhe Red Cross 
gan in Hamilton built for a church Italy. This is satisfactory .
there, but which for some reason Italian War relief funds çrganiza- 
the church did not purchase, and this t.’ôn in Canada, approved Jromth ^ 
instrument has been offered for $400 oftce of the Royal^ Itaban cons 
but the offer will not remain open general. Chevalled L. Aumni, 
long. If a Special Instrument Is pur- Montreal.” 
chased the cost will be probably Heretofore, in the present 
$600. It was at first intended not paign throughout Southern and 
to replace the present Instrument un- Western Ontario; vith $100,000 as 
til after the war, but the need Is too the objective for Italy’s war relief 
great for delay. Anyone Interested funds, tlie Red Cross and Fund for 
In this chlirch, which is closely Idea- Orphans of .Fallen Italian Soldiers, 
tilled with .the traditions of the the two organizations have shared, 
county of tirant, should communl- both administered by the Italian gov- 
cate with His Honor Judge Hardy. ernment, and the orphans’ fund 

—♦— sponsored by the Italian Crown
LIGHT BOTH SIDES Prince, Umberto de Savoia.

That the lighting along the streets Mrs. W. G. presv Rfial Estate
Over Which the municipal street cars dent of - thk WomMI s ,P«ri j _ * -, n , «.
operate, is dangerous to pedestrians League, stated to-day that tho plan TV |1 C110 il S SI 16 
and vehicles, Is the contention of the of the women have been completed
City Municipal Railway Association, “There will be nearly two hundred • hnv
and a letter setting forth their atti- women participating in the house-to If you a^e considering buy- 
tude has been addressed to the city house canvass, add Kalian F’ag I jng a Home don t miss this op- 
councii. Day’ sale 0ILJ^.®. nortunity as this is a grand lo-

Brant Avenue particularly is said Livingston. The city has been dtv.d- Park Ave the re-
to be dangerous. The cars run ed into eleven districts with conven- cation at-L^O UarK AVe me e 
along this street on Rouble tracks, ors in charge of each. We trust to gidence of Mr. J. fc>. Uunlop Mill 
and the avenue is especially danger- have a splendid total to add to that jjg offered for Sâle at 4 O clock , 
ous, being wide and lighted on one raised by the men in thelw canvass j £hê afternoon on Thursday 
side only. The westerly side is left of manufacturers, merchants, bust- ™ nremises if not bre-
ln partial darkness and motors go- ness and professional men Friday.” I next on the premises II not pre ( 
tâg south are required to usfe the full , At Paris viously sold terms made known ,
power of their headlights to prevent Over two-thirds of the goal first time of àâlê, alfid his furniture ■ 
accidents to bicyclists and vehicles, ret for the Italian Red Cross f®0/1 |Hnrl woods will he sold the same I 
The, Railway Commission suggest at Pflrls was pledged In last night’s ? *
that both sides of .the avenue hé organisât I on meeting held Hi the I day.

I lighted, and think that this would municipal couwell chamber^. Five 
remedy the difficulty. gifts totaled $350, and the original

on
,... -1 i,_ .« ■ ■- V.
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WHEN YOU PAINT BE SUfefe YOU USÉ

MÔbRE’S
Highest Quality at à Reasonable Price

$4,10<
Per Gallon

and
The ruad bed Bferry Bros VarnishesBoeckh Brushes

3more easily

:hese simple

le-third oat- 
îr, with the 
:er to bring

tuch foods as 
bananas, etc. 
mt—prevent 
ome.
rourself and 
Display the

9

on
- 76 Dalhomie StreHTemple BUg., » ?

sfô.ü jai»
is

=g
P was

—G>C5»
■:

otherThe eyes, like 
parts of . the 
change as we grow old- £ 
er. If the glasses that 

® were a source of comfort oo 
and satisfaction two 

@ years ago are now un- ^ 
satisfactory, consult us ™ 
and we will demonstrate 
to your satisfaction why 
it is to your advantage 

© to have the lenses chang-

body,

Ohildten Qry
FOd FLETCHER’S

the

ttetpVs!
ITALY Afptjls ta Her

tiler.

\ \1ed.

mfat is rarely used as a 
lough in Europe it is 
place of butter. Beef 
flavor and a eompapa- 
heso are probably the 
nmonlv used as a table 
le taste may be readily 
hod which may b1 siic- 
iilk with the suet v urn 
f cupful of milk to a 
3 and cooled, the flavor 
e beef fat and changes

Canadian AllyJnrt North of Dalhomie Street, 
Phone 1393 for appointment.

© Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Satnr- © 

days until 9 p. m, Tuesday 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. Closed 

A Wednesdays 13.30 p.m.,' during A 
—’ August and September.

I M for the •

Seeing Is 
Believing

® © ® ® • ® ®

but we cannot trust to an Impair
ed vision. If you suspect any de
rangement of your sight come and 
have your eyes examined here 
without delay., We will discover 
and remedy the defect, giving 
you the correct Glasses to restore 
the lost" potter Of Vision. We are 
accurate adjusters of lenses to suit 
all sights 'and our charges are 
most réâébiIaMé.

ITALY is making a MAGNIFICENT RE
CORD, but hèr brave 4;000,000 fighting 
irièh tiré PAYING HEAVILY for it. Not 
shot and shell alone, but the MOUN
TAINS AND UNSTABLE SNOWS AND 
ROCKS claim their toll bn the ITALIAN 
battle front.
REMEMBER—There NOW $ire CANA
DIAN, BRITISH AND FRENCH GUN- 
CORD, but her brave 4,000,000 fighting

NEILL SHOE CO,dg .
See Our Line Garn

it ic. Part of his wrecked 
î was found on the eastern 
if the Danish Islands of

OF i—

SCHOOL nm
shoes ;!‘

Dr.S.J. HARVEYJOd. 1
rasnU»BSt0BC^;n Tn»' a”
Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday ï 
nfternootiS August and September. J Italy's Need

and Pressing
is ActualBASEBALL

e’s International League 
pny vs. Brantford picked 
Wednesday, Sept. 19th.

I
t, y

r
Give Gèhèrously Nôw!
I ; Southern and Western Ontario.

tidal *$100,000
What Will Brtnt* 

ford’s Gift Be ?

LOWEST[an Behind 
Product FOR BOYS 

AND GIRLS
I

!tient research and count- 
its were necessary to 
chless combination oi rich 
ind Extract of Cinchona 
the British Pharmacoepia 
lex) found in :—

Î: l

Neill Shoe Co. ^ Thursday, Friday, Saturday,"fhisWeekson’s
poiçr

io»du iPoBromJf ^ 158 Colborne Street20
W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.AU, drucmmts

■I

$
r

. A. »- A** ■> '

NU2

SECURE 
THEM NOWWinteir Comforts

BÜCKS iSTOVÈS—Ranges and Furnaces in greatest var
iety and best of quality. See us for Oil Stoves and Heaters 
Gas Stovse and Heaters, Electric Stoves and Heaters. Stove 
Pipes, Elbows, Stove Boards, Ash and Garbage Cans, Ash 
Sifters etc., etc., quality the Highest Prices the lowest.

Ask to see our stock of Rebuilt Stoves and Ranges 
good as new • . . .

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, LTD.
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.

1 Cor. King and Colbtirne St.
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COMING EVENTS Future of the World
at Stake; Says Borden

CHANGE NAME OF
NEW BRUNSWICK

To Expurge German Flavor 
By Naming Province New 

Windsor.

b!ED CROSS, September envelopes 
now due. Boxes to be collected, 
Wednesday, Sept. 19.

W*$'W

, Put Less Tea
Cm^i ™ the Pot

Because it chiefly consists 
^ÊÊ^ÊÊT* of the Assam teas of 

Northern India, the 
strongest and richest in the world, less Red 
Rose is required in the tea pot.
Where four or five spoonfuls of ordinary tea 
required just use 
three of Red Rose.
And Red Rose

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Stirring Address by Premier to Delegates in Attendance 
at Trades and Labor Cong ress in Ottawa— Thirty

Third Annual Convention Now On.
; ’ ^------- - ■' »

Toronto, Sept. 18.—The Goverih- ready to occupy' three days. At the 
ment Commission Investigating thto end of that time It was . probable 
the report of W. F. O’Connor,
Acting high Cost

FAIRWANTED 4o RENT—Unfurnish- 
' ed house, Northward preferred 
about eight reasonable sized rooms, 
•usual conveniences, porches, and 
sufficient room all round for sun 
to shine in. Mrs. Lamoreux, Kerby

T|43-

Ottawa, Sept. 18—Representations 
have been made to the Dominion 
Governnient that, New Brunswick 
should Change Its name to New 
Windsor!. ' The communication which 

, hails fnim Manitoba emphasizes that 
'the king has dropped “Brunswick" 
from his titles ahd that the royal 
family Is known as that of Windsor. 
It Is urged that a similar course 

! should be taken in Canada In regard 
to the names possessing a German

i.

Tuesday & Wednesday 
Oct. 2 - 3

House.
as more evidence would he ready to 

of Living Commis- continue the hearing Thursday and 
sioner, in reference to the prices of Friday. He invited anyone having 
bacon and ham, held its first business information that will assist in the 
session yesterday morning at the hearing to give It to him, and it 
City Hall. The prellm'norv . session v.ould be investigated. Mr’ Waldron 
was held six weeks ago. The entire said he was satisfied1 the work of the 
day was spent In receiving the re- accountants had been carried 
ports of the Government auditors, peditiously. 
who have spent the past six weeks President J. C. Watthrs of 
going over the books of the Wil- Trades and Labor Congress was nre
liant Davies Company .from 1913 to sented and took over the chair The 
March 1917. These reports showed ovation that Mr. Watters received 
an enormous increase in the volume . was probably the greatest ever 
pi business since the outbreak of the known in labor circles. Incidentai’y 
war, and a marked growth in pro-1 Mr. Watters burst the only bomb- 
fits. As to the profits, Mr. E. C. Fox, j Knell of the morning. Upon taking 
the General Manager of the company the chair he turned to the represent 
differed with Mr. W. D. Taylor, who latives of the press and remarked 
was in charge of the audit for Clark- that this great ovation was tendered 
son. Gordon, Dilworth & Co., con- by the men “who are to chop my 
lending that Mr. Taylor did not give bead off.”
sufficient consideration to the de- Continuing Mr. Watters stated 
ductions of depreciation, bonuses, that in the past he had been the 

- insurance, etc. target for many bitter and uncalled-
for attacks, attacks which may pos
sibly have been made in the hope 
that the ranks of- organized labor 
would be split. Labor, however, did 
not intend to be divided, 
might be little trivial divisions and 
differences of opinion, bit when it 

dowtvto business, real business 
labor was united never to'he divid
ed. i

*TO RENT—Barber-shop
Brantford also rooms fitted up 

to suit tenant. Wilkes & Henderson.
T|39

West
are

$1800 n PriizesDIED.
on ex-GRUMMHTT—-In Brantford on Mon

day, Spt. 17, Mary Grummett In 
her 83rd year. Funeral from the 
residence of her son-in-law Thomas 
Harper, 14 Jarvis street on Thurs
day the 20th at 10.30. Interment 
at Sheffield.

NEW ME! tastes better.the

Kept Good by 
the Sealed 
Package

In spite of the disastrous 
fire recently, the Fair this 
year will be on a larger 
and better scale than ever.

♦
.. Continued from page one.. 
a diminution of that confidence.

While carrying out Its declared 
policy, continues the declaration, 
government .will endeavor to give 
the country proper guarantees that 
justice will be strictly administers»!. 
In this respect it will-not allow it
self' to be influenced by considera
tion of persons or by any question 
of social position or political 
dltlons.

As regards the conduct of the;
the

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers
814-81# Colboree St. 

Phone 45» Residence 448

A HOST OF ENTRIES 
FINE STOCK, FINE 
FARM AND DAIRY 

EXHIBITS.

cou-

war, the declaration expresses 
resolve of the government to im
part to tills phase of its duties a, 

1 greater impetus every day. It at- 
; taches the greatest importance to" 
I Intensification of the manufacture 
! of, material for war purposes, t’ie 

• declaration adds, to close collabora
tion between the allies and the pur
suit bf a more methodical diploma
tic policy..

Millinery OpeningsConcluding the afternoon’s session 
U Et RfiCkfiti’ B,Ml'. Fox, generally speaking,
* *■ ['the reason for the increased

Funeral Director
ibsIoalhov^Ttrkbt

Both Phones 88.

said 
Cana

dian business was because of the 
cutting off of the supplies formerly 
sejit to England by Russia, Sweden, 
Denmark and Holland. Mr. Fox also 
politely but firmly refused to give 
any 'opinion as to the reasons lor 
Canadian bacon selling cheaper In 
England and the United States, as 
is claimed, than it does in Canada. 
He contended that the products were 
rot comnarable, as they were cured 
differently.

I

MReduced. Railway Rates.There V
TuI

1NIBjEf.', >'Ol R FRIENDS 
, THERE.

came
W

THE ENTERPRISE
• ’. • -,
invites you to view , the Finest, Snap
piest, line of*Fall Hats mey have ever 
assembled.

i ■ acljfc*
“Sir Robert Borden’s remark re

garding the democratization of the 
nations,” sajd Mr. Waiters, "has par
ticularly Impressed me, , I have on 
more than tine occasion been taken

Mr. G. F. Henderson. K.C., of ^Tsald tw because before th3 
rsj*. nu • « it. i-i * war, i said that we were linked to?innW?A/mh!rr memhü hSr Mr" °De ot the greatest and most power- 
sion the other members being Mr. ful autocracles the world haa
A . B. Brodie of Price, Waterhouse k At that time I said that if
* Co., of Montreal, and Mr Geoffrey Germany was crushed It would be 
Clarkson of Clarkson, Gordon and crushed by an autocracy that 
Dilworth & Co. Mr. J. W. Bain,
K C., represented the Government;
Mr. W. N. Tilley, K.C., appeared 
for the William Davies Co., and the 
M'atthews-Blackwell Co.„ and Mr.
Gordon Waldron for the Toronto 
Saturday Night.
el) is the recording secretary of the 
Commission.

Deny Overtures
Berlin, Sept. 1£, via London.— 

The’German foreign office, In a 
statement given, to the Associated 
Press to-day, denies stories appear
ing in Danish and foreign newspa
pers to the effect that the German 
government has indirectly communi
cated its peace terms to Washington 
or that Wilhelmstrasse even had 
sent out trial balloons for the pur
pose of sounding- the sentiment in 
the United States.

The German foreign office further 
stated that the rumors were prompt
ly discredited with reference to the 
peace terms ascribed to Germany, 
and further by the fact that, there 
was no occasion for Germany to ad
dress the Washington government in 
this respect.

The assertion made by Mathias 
Erzberger, the Clerical leader in the 
relchstag that Germany's 'note-in re
ply to Popç» ■ Benedict’s peace pro
posals already was on its way tp 
Rome, also was denied in official 
des. The centre, leader Informed 
electors to this effect tn the course 
of two" meetings which he addressed 
in Württemberg on Sunday: ' .

M:.iy DYSPEPSIA MADE A
WRECK OF HER

,iiv
Old friends are renewing their for

mer patronage. New friends are made 
daily. Come and welcome ; a 
reception awaits your call.

Dyspepsia made a wreck of her 
Ontario Soldier's Wife Made Worse 

by ordinary remedies, but soon 
cured by. Dr. Cassell’s 

Tablets

aever

cordialwas
even more menacing. I referred to 
Russia which was tfien my despair, 
but is now my hope. I have more 
recently been imbued with the hope 
that Russia, now democratic Russia, 
will stay with the western democra
cies, and I am hoping sincerely that 
Russia will stay with us, for the 
can help to bring about a satisfactory 
solution of. our. many problems. De
mocratic Russia, in ray opinion, Will 
help to revolutionize the world.”
' Referring. again to the manner in 
which he had been “vlllified” by the 
press of Canada, 'Mr. Watters con
tinued:

“Attacks of this nature will not 
cause me to change my attitude and 
,1 will continue, to carry on my work 
fearlessly. I am quite confident, 
fully confident, that the workingmen 
of Canada will not desert me when 
1 am endeavoring to the best of my 
ability to carry out their mandate, 
and 1 would not betray the trust that 

, , , „ , , ,. is reposed in me. Before this con-
sold cheaper in Buffalo and Detroit f v<mtion cloBes y am convinced that 
than in Canada. «Mr. Fox said the tke Labor men of Canada ‘will set; 
price of live stock would have to be forth their attitude in such a way- 
compared, and he did not know the that it will be clear,, so clear that it 
prices of bacon there. Answering the cannot be misunderstood.” 
chairman, Mr. Fox said it costs the The president, then declared the 
farmer of Ontario more to feed hogs, convention formally opened, 
than the farmers of northern New Following Mr. Watters address, 
York, because the former feeds-grain the balance of the time devoted to 
and the latter corn. “It is a fact,” (he morning session was gfven up 
Mr Fox said, “that Canadian pork to the calling together of commit- 
products always bring a higher price tees and deciding on the time for 
than American products because of the debates. After a lengthy, and in 
their intrinsic value. American hogs some parts a heated discussion, it 
bought by the William Davies Co. ; was finally carried that the movers 
are sold cheaper when made Into'of resolutions and amendments 
products ih England than Canadian would be permitted to speak for tan 
l ogs, for that reason. minutes and all other delegates five

Auditing Under Way minutes, except in special circum-
At the outset, Mr Bain informed stances, 

the Commission that between fifteen The Convention adjourned at one 
and twenty men had been engaged o’clock and will resume at two when 
in auditing the books during ad- the various, resolutions will be re
journment, and enough evidence was sumed.

I
IyMrs. Mary Lawrance, 9 May- 

place, Kitchener, Ont., write 
Cassell’s Tablets have made me a 
new woman. I Used to be terribly 
depressed and suffered so much from 
Dyspepbi'aMthat.I tirnost a phy
sical wreck. I tried various things, 
which only seemetf to make 
worse, and theft, at last I got 
Cassell’s Tftblijtÿ. They changed 
whole outlook tin fire.-* I am wall 
now I romp with,, my children, 
and am, lookinghopdftilly forward 
to my soldier husband's return.
; 'A free sample qrMÜJ'ÇàsseH’s Tab- 

‘ J rim on receipt

185 COLBORNE ST.“Dr.

!Note New Address, Opposite Market
Mr. W. L. Brack-

me
Cater to British Trade 

Chairman Henderson pressed Mr. 
Fox to explain why bacon cost more 
in Canada than in England. The 
Chairman said that the public de
manded such information, and that 
the Commission wanted to give it to 
the people. Mr. Fox explained that 
the Canadian bacon is trimmed dif
ferently, aud the cost of distribution 
is less in Great Britain, the people 
living in a smaller area than in Can- 
anda. “We will cater to the British 
trade any time so far as profits are 
concerned,” said Mr. Fox.

=Dr.
my

i

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.1 cir-
hislets will bo ftçnt to ----------- ...

of 5 cents for mailing and packing. 
Address: * ” 1 *■ —Aonress: „„Haroi<i PF TRitehie and 
Co., Ltd,, 10,,'MfCatil Street, To
ronto. -

Dr. Cassell’s are the su
preme remedy tor Dyspepsia, Kid
ney Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anae
mia, Nervous, Ailn{pn£g, and Nerve1 
Paralysis, and 'for Weakness in

38-40 Market Street i Brantford

Lajoie’s International 
champions vs. 
team, Wednesday, Sept. 19th.

sLeague. 
Brantford picked Dividend No. 105

Notice is heréby given that a DIVIDEND of TWO 
PER CENT on the paid up Capital Stock of tins 
Company (being at the rate of eight per cent per 
annum, has been declared for the three, months 
ending September 30, 1917, and that the same will 
be payable at the office,of fttie Company on and. 
ter October 1st, next. The transfer x^ill be
closed from September 20th to September 30th, 
both days inclusive

By order of the Boftré of Direflitersu
W. G. HELL!HER,

Mr. Bain asked witness why bacon
Children. .Specially valuable for 
musing înqWÿB 'aûttr during the 
critical - U/f.,' Price hO
cents per tujç' tubes for tin 
price of, fjye,', frpm druggists and 
storekeepers .thyoUghbUt : Canada, 
Don’t waflte ye Ur tnoheÿ tin imita
tions; g#;the genilïié Dr. Cassell'S 
Xahlets,,1

°“-LW-
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ITS CASH 
That Talks r

MAIL CONTRACT WEDNESDAY and 
THURSDAY 

Savings in Groceries 
and Meats

•Manager.SEALED TENDERS, a 
Tost master General, will 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday the 19th 
day of October, 1917. for the conveyance 
of His Majesty's Mails, on u proposed 
Contract for four years, six times per week 
over Cainsville No. 1 Rural Route, from 
the 1st of January, 1918.

Printed notices containing '■further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may he seen and blank forms of 
Tender may he obtained at the Post Offices 
of Cainsville. Brantford and Echo Place, 
and ot the office of the Post 
tor. London.

Post Offire Depart nient. Canada, Mail 
Service Branch. Ottawa, 7th Sept., 1917. 

G. C. Anderson. Superintendent.

ddressed to the 
be received at Brantford Sept. 12th, 1917.

Continued from page one

counter, is developing lor me 
ministry.”

The Westminster Gazette 
says;

“The criticisms now heard 
may be no more than a reflec
tion of the disappointment

Office Inspec-

at tl>4 long halt which the war 
on , the,western front nas expert- 
enrfàfl,'. land government has to 
bear the questioning which the 
situation evokes. Thos- que . 
ttonihgs were Jteard , i>ei, i-e 
they made tlieir appearaix j jin 
the press, but they are now 

ndlng to the columns of the 
newspapers. ‘Wanted, a success,’

, is the note of one weekly de
cidedly friendly to Lltiyd 
George.”
The mornipg Post exhibits impa

tience with tile ministry, but ;that 
would ntit be disturbing. It is differ
ent when The Times begins to de
mand official reports on the war. 
These things are all significant be
cause the present ministry started 
its career with magnificent press 
support behind it, and. none of the 
administrations during the War had 
been so little subjected to annoy
ance or loss of support.

“I could get this lot out In a fort
night, if I chose,” was the remark 
of one of those journalists who 
control many newspapers, but his 
disposition was not to get them out, 
but to keep them In. The same spirit 
has been shown in even somte influ
ential.quarters. Lloyd» George and his 
colleagues can ham ftd complaint on 
thex'ground that Iney have not been 
given-», fair field,JThey have on the 
eofttrayy enjoyed a good' deal of fa
vor, and -if a different and a querul
ous spirit begins «to be manifested. 
It arises out of.*, reeling "that Vhe 
cabinet lacks dririrfg force 'and con- 
concentration upon ité task.

SEVEN KILLED IN
TRAIN COLLISION

Iowa Stockmen Met Death in 
Illinois—Others Injured

, WANTED BY POLICE;
GAVE HIMSELF UP

Paul Lafortune, Montreal 
Anti-Conscriptionist, Sub

mits to Arrest.

Wednesday Morning 
with Orders Only

Round Steak 
Sirloin, and Porterhouse

pound....................... 28c
Pot Roast, meatty------- 18c
Shoulder Roasts ......20c
Choice Hamburg, lb . .18c 
Choice Creamery Butter 

r with orders lb. ..... 45c

ûtoégpWash jff
S Day mb,

: >

25c lb,

H
By Uvurter Leased Wire |

Aurora, Ills., Sept. 17.—Seven
Iowa stockmen were killed in rear
end collision last night on the BUr- Courier Leaned Wlee 
lington Railroad near Earlville, Ills.. Montreal, Sept. 1.8—Paul Lafpr- 
4 5 miles west of Aurora. , Ten or tune, one of the most prominent.;of 
more were injured. The men, who the spectators at the nightly qpeti;kh' 

killed and most oi those In- antt-conscriptionist meetings, gave 
jured, were in two sleeping ears and j himself up to Judge St. Cyr yester- 
a way car attached to the rear of tha j 'day morning. He was wanted for his 
stock train. The merchandise train alleged words of a speech delivered 
ploughed through these three cars, in Park Lafontaine on September 7.

He appeared before Judge St. Cyr, 
pleaded not guilty and was remand
ed until Thursday, bail being grant
ed at $500. This is the second ar
rest of the night orators.

if te

t

were
We Carrÿ a Complete Line Ot—

Washing Machines 
Wringers

i
Thursday.

Bulk Sodas, lb........
10 lbs Best Granulated 

Sugar
24 lbs. Pastry Flour $1.47

Eggs, 
; .46c

14c

DENY PRESENCE OF
U-BOAT OF! COAST

No Truth in Stories of Subs 
In Atlantic Says Wash

ington.

96c Boilers
Strictly Fresh 

dozen .............. Tubs
Clothes Bars Ironing Boards

MINISTER TAKEN
BY POLICE IN B, C.

Candy Special 
Home-made.

Maple- Fudge ’and Maple»
Cream, lb. ... ;........45c [
Only 1 lb. to Customer J

New Cheese ................. 28c';
Choice Lard...............304
Pure Shortening . «. . • 26c*
Note Phone Orders takeh 
till 8JO pjn. evenmys.

First Delivery 8 a.m. £

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Sept. 17.-—The Navy 

department, after as complete an in
vestigation as is possible is satisfied 
that there is no foundaQfp. for re
ports that a hostile submarine fs off 
the northeast coast.

!
Man Arrested by Vancouver 

Authorities Claims to- be 
L Clergyman

.J • -T - " *---------- -
By Courier Leveed Wire

Vancouver, Sept. 16,—A mad, who 
gave his name as Rev 
Baùèti; and Said he is a MeSiodlst 
minister at Calgary, was 
last evening charged with contribu
ting to a child’s delinquency. .Baugh 
is well dressed and gives his âge as 
73. He told the police that he was 
in Vancouver for his heatin, that hi ) 
wife died a month ago and the shock 
of her loss affected his nerves to such 
an extent that a rest at the seashore 
was recommended.

Irons, Etc.
•pej

IV S. STERNEllijftm
u

am-estedt
120 MARKET STREETtB

Lajoie’s Interiiational League 
'champions vs. ■ Brantford picked 
team, Wednesday, Sept. 19th.

»
- THE-i

People’s Store The Australian Director-Gem")' 
of Recruiting states that arrange
ments have been made to send üi'.1 
000 of the original Australians home 
for the holidays, irrespective of whe
ther corresponding reinforciimB
nre sent,

. Michael Stroud of Moubt St. Pat
rick, Renfrew county, Ont., died at 
the age of a hundred and two years 
end four months.

It is officially stated that any sug
gestion that any peace offer has been 
made by the British government is 

totally devoid of foundation.

HOOD’S;

GIM-îSfef
143 WILLIAM STREET 

Bell Phones 2140-2141 
Auto 581

BASEBALL
Lajoie’s International 

champions vs.
We^.epd^ Sopt

V League 
Brantford picked 

19 th.
-MVUji.i »

r. :l<" handle. Sold by all Drug- 
giUfk Graeers and General Stores. .
Clean to

' ..uKcun •!- i-XPHBÈS jv jm. j*

!

tot

Have You Tried
Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume ; 
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet
They Arc All Good

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colbome Sts. 
Phone 403

n
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THUMBN. 
SOX F0

Something Persoi 
Will Meet Ne 

in Big-L
RAYMOND SOW 

gether. Schalk started 1 
get going big,xhi? first' 
experience having been i 

. Wile in the lllinois-Mli 
gue. When he was sold 
erlcan Association they 
laugh at his expense I 
didn’t measure up to A 
of catching efficiency—1 
brawn. It couldn’t stoj 

He only# stands two- 
ever, and he was sold ini 
White Sox for a price i 
have been $12,000. Hi 
handed, and throws right 
talks mighty fast at time! 
ly to be chiil of the | 
when the Sox start afte 
straying animals of Hehj 
man and Buck Herzog, j 
but he is still considered 

. American League’s most 
height of many great hi 
but rolled into Schalk’gj 
of compact flesh is the gj 
ball catching machine d

ARNOLD C. G A’
Juitt how they manae 

“Chick” for a nicknam 
like Arnold isn’tname

baseball’s history, but 1 
do show that this veteraj 
can League experience 1 

hitter at evejdangerous 
his career, with the po 
Hon of the year he is 
up with the Sox. His hit 
has fallen off consider) 

It was in 191batsmen, 
ington paid Bandil’s tr 
expenses, and gave him 
He was there until a d 
to Cleveland, and thence 
Two of his Washington 

. 300 and% graced with 
oges.
EDWARD TROWimnXJ 

They said Eddie was s 
the season, opened and 
begin hitting about .34' 
round to be all wrong, 
ting .300 yet, but his 
steadily grown heavier., 
Collins is playing peril: 
remarkable fielding gair 

As a steadier foreer.
one side of him, Col] 
invaluable, foi It was 

* that a real ball ' play 
to make the White 
winners.
Connie Mack’s method 
collegians. He was ca 
ond baseman of Colu 
sity’s team in 1906. 
signed him in. 1907, a 
first year under the i 
van tn order- to esoai 
at Columbia. He wa 
hotrever, and- began i 
his own natne. He be< 
with the Athletics in 1 
1914 he was sold to t

Collins is

SWEDE 1UHI 
It isn't hard to fl 

this long, lanky infleti 
dowed with the sol 
which he has won a pi 
erlcan League. He i 
that settles it. Althi 
ster, Risberg is expec 
Comiskey to prove hii 
star. He is a long h 
is likely to kick anybf 
all over the field at 
moment. He is a go 
is steadily progress!! 
headed young man sh 
wise tutelage of Eddi 
Buck Weaver. He < 
Pacific Coast League

GEORGE D. Wl 
‘ Like many stars nov 

ors. Buck first plsyet 
baseball in the South 
League. The records 

« where he learned hie 
he is called a stat at ti 
lnfielding. He was wli 
1910. and was sent frdi 
Connecticut Leagtie. 
saine year he was witl 
Tri-State League, and 
Chicago in 1911. He 
ready for the Ameri 
however, and was sent 
cisco, where he stave 
turning to the White 4 
a wonderful fielder and 
fast thinker. His onl; 
wards weakness is a ' 
ruing things up at tlmi 
throw.

JOB* T. COl 
Haverhill gave Sha 

a ball player in 19.08. 
with Springfield, in I 
League, aud was sold

Pa const
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Largest Stock 
Picture Frames

Convex Ovals
Framed and unframed pictures 
in the city. Bring your honor 
rolls and soldiers certificates 
and have them framed by an ex- 
member of the C. E. F. Prices 
lowest in city, quality consider
ed.

Harold Creasser
Market St. Book Store

72 Market Street

The Brantford Cordage 
Co., Ltd., have openings in 
their mills for a few good 
steady men and girls. 
Those experienced have 
preference. Apply Super
intendent’s office.

!

Why deny yourself the 
pleasure and comfort of 
electric light. The cheap
est, cleanest and safest 
light. Get our prices now.

T. J. MINNES
9 King StPhone 301.

m i
• » - '-V*

M ■,î£-jtf'S’S - ■ ' < A A A • * t, V ti l »,» V-, c .I'vV.

Alf. Patterson’s

GIRLS WANTED
Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work, Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson. 
Manufacturing. Co. Ltxl., 
Holmedale.
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THUMBNAIL SKETCHES OF 
SOX FOR WORLD’S SERIES

-

RECORD :
*♦»...................♦

TO-MORIttW’fr GAME 
‘‘Smoky Joe" Atien of the Domin-

__ Steel Products team will start in
the box against the Toronto Leafs 
in their exhibition gains here on 
Wednesday afternoon. T. J. Nelson, 
who arranged to bring the Interna
tional champions to this city, had 
decided upon
morning. He has also lined up the 
other members of the team. Orcutt, 
McKelvey, Jimmy Bradley and Ven
ning will all be given an 
Ity of displaying their W 
the champions.

The Brantford teaàa will be 
strengthened by the addition of 
some outsiders. Latbmond, 
and Gordon, the 1st baseman, 2nd 
baseman and catcher < . the 20th 
Century Club, who mad such a good 
impression on the fans Saturday’s 
game, will .play with I wtforil, and 
Mclxiod who, in the -inning fix
ture on Saturday, got *tbaae every 
time he appeared at 
sibly^lay at shortstop. It has not 
yet been decided whet|M tie or Gads- 
"ny will be the choice. B arts are be
ing made to secure Mer n "Kopp, the 
speedy little Buffalo dtsOelder for 
the day, but If it is fou 
to land him, Venning 
play in centrefield. “Bu 
who pitched the Leafs victory in 
the second game on Sa irday, will* y 
also be a reserve on th locals' line 
up in case Allen is four . too readily 
for hits. Harvey Jffuir, j f Hamilton, 
v/ho opposed Allen on 8 jturday, will 
also figure on the Bran ford team, 
Kelley of the Leafs, wi f catch for 
Erantford.

The local team will U te the field 
as follows ; Catcher, K< ley; pitch
ers, Allen, Heaijne and Muir; 1st, 
base, B. Lammond; 2nd >, Sullivan; 
3rdb, Orcutt; s.s.,. MqLe d or Gada- 
by; c.f., Kopp or Veitnli pi r.f., Mc
Kelvey; l.f., F. Bradley,

The Toronto’s batting order will 
te; Truesdale, 2ndb; Jai ibson, c.f.; 
Whiteman, l.f.; <Aj le, lstb.; 
Shultz, r.f.; Blackburn, rdb; War- 
hop, s.s.; Lalonge, catcher, Thomp
son; Leake and Justin pitchers.

NATION A1 E/vlUK
Von Lost P- C.

Something Personal About the American Leaguers Who 
Will Meet New York Giants in Premier Contest 

in Big-League Ball This Fall.

New York...........
Philadelphia . . 
St. Loti is . . 
Cincinnati 
Chicago ... 
Brooklyn 
Boston . . 
Pittsburg . .

49
59 „
66. . ‘.6 

. 72 
. 71 

. . 63 
... . 58 

. . 46 
Monday’s Scores 

New York 6, Chicago 0. 
Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 1. 
Boston 4, Pittsburg 1.

To-days Games
Boston at Pittsburg (2 games). 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
New York at Chicago. / 
Brooklyn at/St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won Lost

ion
71
71 J71 A76that yeai. He has been a consistent 

timely hitter, and a good basc-ruun-
RAYMONIt SCHAIJv 

getlier. Schalk started way down to 
get going big.yhis first professional 
experience having been with Taylor- 

êriile in the Illinois-Missouri Lea
gue. When he was sold to the Am
erican Association they had a big 
laugh at his expense because he 
didn't measure up to AA standard 
of catching efficiency—height and 
brawn. It couldn't stop him, how- 

He only# stands two-thtrds t,he 
ever, and he was sold in 1912 to the 
White Sox for a price reported to 
have been $12,000 
handed, and throws right-handed. He 
talks mighty fast at times, so is like
ly to be chitt of the goat-getters 
when the Sox start after the easy- 
straying animals of Helnie Zimmer
man and Buck Herzog, 
but he is still considered one of the 

. American League's most dangerous 
height of many great ball players, 
but rolled into Schalk's 185 pounds 
of compact flesh is the greatest base
ball catching machine ever put to-

\ le93
this selection this ier.

HARRY LIEBOLD
Milwaukee first saw Nemo as an 

outfielder in 1911, and he was-sold 
to Cleveland in 1913. Chicago got 
him by the waiver route in 1915. Hie 
hitting has been consistently around 
the .250 mark. It is probable he will 

"do given the left field assignment for 
the woild’s series. He throws Icft- 
nandeti, but bats right-handed.

OSCAR FELSCH
Connie Mack has called Happy the 

best outfie'der in the gauie—merely 
as a fielder. Others have declared he 
will be the most troublesome of the 
White Sox when it comes to busliug 
the base hits off the Giant pitchers. 
Whether Felsch will live up to the:* 
predictions or not, the fact remand, 
that he is one of the principal cogs 
in Clarence Rowland’s pennant jn"a- 
chine. Fond lu Lac gave him a sta-t 
as a professional in 1913, and he was 
sold to Milwaukee in the same year. 
Chicago bought him in 1914, and 
he reported in 1 915. He has hit bet
ter than .300 for f the Sox this year, 
topping Joe Jackson and Eddie Col
lins.

7/

É?opportun- 
res against

SullivanP. n 
.662 
.613 
.563 
.493 
.473 
.476 
.367 
.555

48Chicago ....
Boston ...............
Cleveland . .
Detroit . . . . .*.
Washington . . .
New York . . . . 66 
St. Louis . . . . 52
Philadelphia . .49

Monday's Scores 
Boston 6, New York 1.

To-days Games 
St. Louis dt Washington.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at New York.
Detroit at Boston.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won Lost P. C.

.660

.572

.578

.650

.457

53
63He bats left- 72
71
73
90
88 will pos-

1 impossible 
Î1 probably 
By" Hearne

ARNOLD C. GANDIL
jUiSt how they managed to get a 

"Chick” for a nickname out of a 
like Arnold isn't recorded in 

baseball’s history, but the figufis 
do show that this veteran of Arsen- 

League experience has been* a 
hitter at every stage of

Iuilianapolis . .89
St. Paul...............87
Louisville . . 
Columbus . . 
Milwaukee . . . . 70 
Minneapolis . .
Kansas City . .. 
Toledo................

62
65

. 87 65
68. S3name
80JOSEPH JACKSON 

Through habits that are declare' 
to be just a hit bad for an athlete, 
Jackson hasn’t been hitting near his 
normal gait for the Sox, but still is 
cracking them at an average that 
would be Welcomed by the majority 
of the big league outfielders. He has 
been smashing them on the handle 
more of late, and,is steadily aproach- 
ing a .300 average. Joe was one of 
the fi> st stars to feel • the lure of 
Comiskey’s poeketbook when the Chi
cago magnate determined to give 
Chicago a penant-winner. He went 
to- the Sox from Cleveland, where he 
bad been since 1911. Greenville, of 
the South Carolina League, gave him 
his first job in 1908, and he was 
sold to Philadelphia, in the American 
League, the same year. He had two 
years wiping the dust off the Phila
delphia bench, and then was sent to 
Savannah, who sent him back to the 
Athletics in 1909. Cleveland got him 
when Philadelphia decided it had no 
use for him. Cleveland turned him 
over to New Orleans and recalled him 
in 1911.

S3 .44 I
.4 3385can

dangerous 
bis career, with the possible excep
tion of the vear he is just winding 
up with the Sox. His hitting average 
lias fallen off considerably of late, 
batsmen. It was in 1912 that Wash
ington paid Bandil’s training' camp 
expenses, and gave him a steady job. 
He was there until a deal sent him 
to Cleveland, and thence to Chicago. 
Two of his Washington years were 
graced with .300 and better aver-

.36594
Monday’s Scores 

Columbus 5, St, Paul 1. '
Minneapolis 5, Ipledo 4. 
Indianapolis 3, flpwaukee 2. 
Louisville 4, .BSgsas City 3.

Clarence Howland, manager of the 
Sox, saw Faber's first efforts 
professional sllnger of baseballs.. Jle 
was drafted by Pittsburg 4n 1910.
The Pirates sent him back "to Dubu
que, but recalled Wh in 1911. Min
neapolis next had him, but he didn't 
stick, and was sent to Pueblo in the 
western league. He was traded by
Pueblo to Des Moines and sold to . .
Chicago in 1913. A Peck of Trouble

JOSEPH D. BENZ Naughty, naughty, Dominion Steel
This big right hander has been Products. Now se» what yon went 

with the White Sox ever since 1911, and done. As the resell of the#* play- 
when he was sold to the Comiskey Ing with the DomMnon Steel Pro
crew by Des Moines, of the Western ducts team of thia *ity. on Saturday 
League. His big league record is last, Harvey .Muir end Larry Laid- 
brilliant, but his effectiveness this man lose their amateur standing, 
year hasn’t been so pronounced as Muir has played professional ball be- 
in former* seasons. He has a no-hit fore, and pitched In the Canadian 
game to his credit. Benz started with League when that organization first 
thé Clarksburg Club, in the West came into existence^ Three years 
Pennsylvania League, in 1909, and ago, his baseball afita were washed 
went to the Decatur Three-I. League away and he was reinstated. Th<e 
in the same year. Des Moines, in the ; Amateur Union of Gan ad à have now 
western league had him the follow- j disbarred him for gpod. Harry LaUF 
Ing year, and sept him to Green Bay I man has been exceeded > frota the 
in the Wisconsin Illinois League, -te-t Hamilton Amateor thrwugh-
tpratag in 1911, the 'year hW Was -eut the season, but'his was merely 
sold to Chicago. a suspension for one-year as a pun

ishment for playing semi-pro. ball 
in Toronto the year before.

Chairman Billy «aider of the 
Hamilton Amateur Baseball Associ
ation will not vouchsafe an opinion 

to what will become of th» other 
members of the 20th Century Club* 
who visited this city.

The officials of the 20th Century 
recently met with the player» an) 
informed them that 4hey coe^d not 
travel around the eenntry pto. 
semi-pro teams, and- use th» name 
under which they have played all* its assistance, 
season, so the aggregation disorgan
ized and are now playing under the 
name, the Park Nine team. ’ »

as a

ages.
EDWARD TltOWURIDGE COLLINS 

They said Eddie was slipping when 
the season opened and he failed to 
begin hitting about .349. But it was 
inund to be all wrong. He isn’t hit
ting . 300 yet, but his average has 
steadily grown heavier. In addition, 
Collins is playing perhaps the most 
remarkable fielding gamelof his car
eer. as a steadier for/Rtsberg, on 

ColUnd has provenone side of him, 
invaluable, foi it was in that position 
that a real ball plajgr was needed 
to make the White

J. EDWARD MURFHY
Sox pennant I Another member of the old Athlet-

Con«SSMaS’s?,meth8odlof|deve*opi^g t^C^a^* ouî-

collegians. He was captain >nd sec fjejd position. He went to Scranton 
oml baseman of Columbia Univer- jjew York Stat^ueague from
feity’s team in 1906. Connie Macs villanova College in 1911, — 
signed him in 1907, and played his gold to Philadelphia in 1912.. 
first year under the name of Sullv- was loaned to Baltimore and returned 

ir. order to estJttpe ineligibility fn 1<)12. He wa» tnenSterrSr t~4r.thè 
at Columbia. He was recognized, White Sox in 1915. 
however, and- began to play under 
his own naine. He became a régula1' 
with the Athletics In 1908. Late in 
1!)14 he was sold to the White Sox.

K
- -.......... ......-_________ ... > ■■-.i:. nal
GRAND CIRCUIT ÀT

COLUMBUS OPENS
points hoards are at work.,The mill- ordinate lodges may be authorized to 
tary service council issued a special 
appeal to employers to find out ; by 
encouraging their employes to un
dergo medical examination, which of 
them are; .medically 6ti s, M, s -.1»

Only to maké-’bbUlàs- for exemp
tion wligp .absolutely » necessary-. To 
lose no time in making any neces
sary claim for exemption immedi
ately the proclamation is issued.

To report promptly to the district 
registrar any - employee' who has 
either failed to report. or to make 
claim for exemption.

By acting along these lines, |it is 
pointed out, employers can greatly 
assist in the effective enforcement 
of the act with a minimum of dis
turbance to business conditions. The 
council of the Canadian manufactur
ers association has already pledged

continue in good standing any Odd
fellow who" may enter the military 
service. ' ‘‘

was
He, Ten Days’ Racing Meet In- 

auguralSr^Ywterday 

• Afternoon.

HUNS AN &IOU&TO
REBUKE "WILSONvan

JAMES SCOTT
in the Iowa state 

started Death Valley Jim

EDWARD W. C1COTTE 
To this former member of the Red 

Sox the Boston Club owes its defeat 
in the 1917 pennant hunt. He has 
been the brightest star in a brilliant 
pitching staff. A veteran in years 
and experience, he is winding up the 
last season In a long career of ins 
and outs. For a long time he fooled 
around trying to make a star of him
self, until he landed with the Sox in 
1912, getting his transfer from Bos
ton waivers'. Detroit took him up a- 
gain in 190-5, but sent him to Augus
ta in the South Atlantic League. De
troit took him up again in 199.6. and 
sent him to Indianapolis, which club 
sent him to Des Moines in th 
ern League. Des Moines coùldn’t use 
him, so turned him over to Lincoln, 
where he remained until- Boston pur
chased him in 1908. He was with 
Boston continuously until sold to the 
White Sox. He Is right-handed, atul 
does some dandy execution also as 
a hitter at times.

Incensed by His “Attempted 
Interference in German 

Affairs.”

By Courier I,ease.d Wire
Columbus, O. Sep. i.7—The Sept

ember Grand Circuit meeting here,

Oskaloosa, 
league,
to fame in 1907. Wichita, of the 
Western Association, had 
1908, and when Frank Isbell was re
leased by the White Sox to manage 
the Wichita club, Scott went to Chi
cago as part of the deal. He has 
teen there ever since. He is now In 
an officers' training camp, and prob
ably will not get into the world’s 
series.

him inSWEDE R18BERG 
It isn’t hard to figure out how 

this long, lanky infielder became en
dowed with the sobriquet under 
which he has won a place In the Am
erican League. He simply is, and 
that settles it. Although a young; 
ster, Risberg is expected by Charles 
Comiskey to prove his world’s series 

He is a long hitter—one who

comprising ten days of racing opens 
this afternoon with three events on 
the card. The $3,000 King Stake for 
2.05 class pacers with Little Frank 
D., Walter Cochato, Adoo Guy, The 
Savoy, Peter Look, Peter Pointer and 
Braden Direct in the field is the main 
contest to be run off to-day. Prom
inent two year old contestants are 
entered in the Horse Review Futur
ity, purse $2,500 while the other ev
ent on the card, the 2.10 trot, will

as
1

Wilson Butting In.
Berlin. Sep. 17—Delegates to the- 

convention of the league of German 
municipalities have issued a call to 
German citizens to rebuke President 
Wilson for attempted interference in 
German domestic affairs by partici
pating actively in the forthcoming 
war loan.

"It money talks,” says the mani-, probably have 12 starters wifh Ima 
festo, “ the president may learn by | Jay apparently the popular favorite. 
October 18 when the subscription 
lists close that the ecMo of the war 
fund given by the German people will 
have drowned out completely the 
clamor of unending protests to which 
his reply to the pope have given 
stimulus.

ying

star.
is likely to kick anybody's ball game 
all over the field at an unexpected 

He is a good fielder, and

DAVE DziNFORTH 
This pitcher is another man who 

performed in an Athletic uni-
ODDFELLOWS ARE

IN CONVENTION

Nearly 10,000 Attending So
vereign Grand Lodge 
Meeting in Louisville.

e West- once
form, but failed to stick. That was 
in 1911. He went to the Sox from 
Louisville, and has won his spurs in 
fast company. The bulk of the relief 
work falls on his shoulders.

moment.
is steadily progressing as a level
headed young man should under the 
wise tutelage of Eddie Collins and 
Buck Weaver.
Pacific Coast League last spring.

An Alibi
When it is considered that the 

Brantford teem which met the Park 
Nine on Saturday has been selected 
from all over Western Ontario, the 
defeat was by no means a disgrace. 
It took the Brantford team 13 In
nings to turn the trick, and a little 
better judgment on the part of the 
Hamilton Infield would have reunited 
in a victory for thè Park Nine witn 
no overtime play.—Hamllÿm Specta-

RUSH TO COLORS IN 
TORONTO GOES ONHe came from the

TED JOURDAN
Jourdan is a young first baseman 

who graduated last fall from St. Jos
eph, of the Western League. He is 
called a comer, but the hard fight 
the Sox has made has kept him main
ly on the bench. It Isn't likely he 
will get Into the world’s series

george d. Weaver
Like many stars now in the maj

ors, Buck first. Played professional EWELL A. RUSSELL
baseball in the Southern Michigan Tex had only a brief career as a
League. The records don t show m|nor leaguer before he leaped to 
where he learned ilia repartee, but fame auti a crack at the 1917 world's 
he is called a star at that as well as series pot. He was with Bonham in 
infielding. He was with Saginaw in the Texas-Oklahoma League in 1912, 
1910. and was seht from there to the and that same year went to Fort 
Connecticut teagde. Later in the Worth in the Texas. League , from 
same year he was with York in tho which he was purchased by the Sox 
Tri-State League, and was sold to in 1914. He led the White Sox pit- 
Chicago in 1911. He wasn’t quite chers his first year as a major leag- 
readv for the American League, uer. Tex, who is left-handed, po=- 
howêver, and was sent to San Fran- senses one of the mysteries of base- 
cisco. where he stayed a year, re- ball m his left arm At times he s 
turning to the White Sox. Weaver Is ^ead y accurate and makes baseballs 

\a wonderful fielder and a remarkably <1° a11 klnds of funny tricka' Then 
fast thinker. His only tendency to
wards weakness is a habit of gum
ming things up at times with a wild 
throw.

Men Called in First Class for 
Military Service are Res

ponding.
By Courier Leased Wire

Louisville, Ky„ Sept. 18.—Nearly 
10",000 Oddfellows from all parts of 
the United States and Canada were 
in Louisville to-day for the opening 
of the. 93rd session of the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge of their order.

Among the matters to come before 
this session are several proposals for 
legislation In connection with the 

Employers Appealed to For war. Chief of these is a proposal to
ask the sovereign grand lodge to 
authorize the Grand Lodges in each 
istate jurisdiction and in’ the provin
ces of Canada to lay a special yearly 
assesment of $1 to be continued so 
long as the war may last, the pro
ceeds to be expended through tha 
agency of the Red Cross for the re
lief of Oddfellows in intlitary service. 
If this proposal is approved it will 
provide a yearly fund of about $2,- 
250,000.

The various grand lodges and su«-

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
IN ENGLAND ENDED

By Courier Leseed Wire
Toronto, Sept. 1.8—The rush of 

for examination under the first

tor.
“Summer ' Time” Season 
Over; Clocks Set Back to 

Standard Time.

MEL WOLFGANG 
Mel gets credit for having the 

shortest arms and the finest little 
bunch of nerve of any second-class 
pitcher in the American League. He 
can win ball games but Isn’t needed-
with his co-workers going so weii. Aid in Keeping Conditions
He Is Inclined to be wild with his °
spitball efforts. Chicago bought him 

there are times when he can’t move from the Eastern League, and gave
it without excruciating pain. him a vacation In Denver before at- r,y Courier Leased Wire

(.aching him permanently to the Ottawa, Sept. 18.—Reports re-
White Sox payroll. He has hardly ’ ceived by the military service coun- 

Faber is given credit for being one appeared in a game this year, but!til indicate that steps have already 
JOHK T. COL1JNS ' of baseball’s most efficient young men I [|iay get 80me heavy relief work in ■ been taken for the appointment of

Haverhill gave Sliano'his start as but illness has kept him In the back- the Wg series. Mel is useful as an in- 'medical boards throughout the Do- 
a ball player in 19.08. In 1909 he was |ground the last two seasons. He is ftelder aDd as a hitter as well as a ffltnlon. In Toronto, according to re- 
wllli Springfield, in the Connectic’-t,] just beginning to come back into pro- pjtcher. He can fill nearly any posi- port received to-day, 300 men were, 
League, and was sold to Chicago in per for». Dubuque, the home >f j;on wen enough to close gaps. I examined on Saturday and at other

MEDICAL BOARDS 
4 BEING APPOINTED

men
class of the military service act, was 
even greater in Toronto this morn
ing than on. Saturday. The mobile 
ration centre qpened at 9 o’clock and 
during the first hour 73 men pre
sented .themselves for examination. 

3 There is a steadily growing stream 
of young men to the armouries while 
the ante rooms of the medical exam
ination rooms were filled to over* 

I flowing at 10 o’clock.

r*y Courier Leased Wire #
•Amsterdam, Sept. 17.—All clocks 

mer time” ended officially at 
o’clock this morning when all clocks 
were set back one hour 
country returned to the observance of 
normal Greenwich time.

Normal.\ and the

URBAN C. FABER Elsewhere Too.
Amsterdam j Sep. 17—All clocks 

in Holland and Germany were put 
back an hour at 3 o'clock this 
morning.
schedule began on April 15.
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Pay Your Debt To Y our Defenders
Turn Your Luxuries Into Comforts 
For Those Who Have Sacrificed Mo^L

"SdJ mtatfic*, 
teff-denial and 
terpice be at the 
boat» of the highest 
Personal and 
national develop
ment."

Sir Themm WhtU, 
MinUtt of Finance.

TS it nothing to you that men from all round you have sacrificed 
home and salary,, safety and life, to defend your home as well 
as their own ?

Is it nothing to you4hat their wives and families tremblingly 
•can each casualty list, and pale at the step of the postman or 
telegraph messenger ?

Can you see others giving their dearest, without feeling that 
you must do something yourself ? Do you wonder what to do ?

You can at leaA save—and lend your savings to the nation. 
Canada needs every dollar her loyal sons and daughters can spare, 
to meet the growing expenses of the struggle.

Every dollar you invest in Canadian War Savings 
Certificates helps the nation to deal generously with those who are 
defending you.

Certificates in denominations of $25, $50 and $100, 
repayable in three years, may be purchased at any Bank or Money 
Order Post Office at $21.50, $43 and $86 respectively. This 
means over 5% interest—making them a profitable as weQ as a 
patriotic investment.

I The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.
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On the British

V

CANADIAN CITY 
BY A NEW

I r ASLO, one of the 
IC fui little Cities il 
1 centre of a pros;: 
and fruit growing di 
Kootenays, B.C., owes t
twenty years ago to

. Mr. D. P. ICane. whdj 
prospector saw the 1 
the promontory on w 

^ cated and decided to <j 
t,nd establish a tow 
rally it was called M 

■ tint as the community

i

1 tarer .-a Indian name â 
plat -vherq, the black! 
was adopted. Fifteen! 
early residents began! 
trees, and to-day the*] 

orchard 1•uccessfu

\
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Outsider |
fBy LOUIS J&SpPH VANCE) " ,

uHArlT THEATRE
E&fk /i ' V '

■ MAn .
:

H DramaIt » V;i ' NOW SHOWING
Princess Mapella and

Company. =
* Classy Singing and Musical 1=

Quartette__________  §§=

Lou Teltegen and Mary P 
Fuller.

F"
j ikH *»»♦»»♦ * a iut é.a« »♦»»+. STANLEY mid GOULD

The Comedians Different

CURTIS and LEE
High C!i:ss Hinging and

WILFRED LUCAS 

THE RUMMŸ
Triangle Feature.

One of the Fàmous 
O’HENRY STORIES

Triangle comedy 
Commencing,.Thursday, 

Friday and Saturady
Th«L 0"*»t Vitagraph Serial

THE FIGHTING 
TRAIL

with William Duncan and 
Carol Holloway /

A marvelous Photoplay Ser- 
; lal of the Great Outdoors.

V

)*:■ r
««rir ' UX*■ ■ AUTHOR OP

“the Line Wolf” 
“Joan Thursday”

“The Brass Bowl" etc.

i «-WHEN ONE1 . _ „
i

UtUqsh one is a perfect fool (ono t'I^ick U'outtte tong as 1 caontand.” 
kind unperfection t'Aw of us layl. An*T didn’t try to argue will her. 
dlatm toi,-there are some sùbjects oiu po»didn't; I .know just how obstinate- 
which one ,ehanges one’s mind as one I-used ,tp be pn that very point? 
grows oldéy.i ... fo,ti6d myself to do each day

Ohç on>hith I have changed miiw pto. little that in, the depleted state of 
is the-pFiftit Jtt youth merges into mid- my énergies was more tiring than a
&SSJT-Wvf w*iShS
children sfihuld be spanked or not. I, too was uiiable to throw off my 
id’ll let you-guossi which side of thp indisposition quickly because f never 
fence I am/Aov* on). gave mÿuelf a complete r«wt.

And'ss-eph-d; W the-proper way to 1, too, was™ proud of It. I, too. 
treat emesefir wfieq'dne is in that un- thought people who didn’t force 
pleasant condition- knôwn ag “half 
sick." , ,

I dropped ie on a neighbor of mina 
one day last week and- found her 
looking miserably.

She Stuck to Her Pceservliig 
“Vos.’’ she said; Tve been feeling 

mean for «-week but I- simply won’t 
give in to it. I’ve got some present 
ing that I want to get done and every 
day t make myself do a little. , Bui 
oh it dirais so. Even that littlq-tires 
me mure than a good day’s work 
Would' ir r were feeling properly, 
know lots of people would sitonl. 
give, in and-go tot bed-but I’m not thaï 
kind." j

“Perhaps if-you did give in for 4 
day or tyo you’d be- better?" I sug
gested.

She shook her head stubbornly,
“I’m ne t that kind,” she repeated;

;* tHb brant. <
It Is a long time since movie fans 

of this city have seen Mary Puller, 
‘among the earliest of screen stari. 
In-pictures and many hb doubt have 
wondered at her prolonged ab
sence. Mary comes back to tier own, 
however,, at the Brant Theatre this 
week, co-starring with Lou Teller, 
gen, noted for his work In such pic
tures as "The Unknown" antf “The 
Victory of Conscience," In- a stir
ring Lasky production of the great 
northwest, "The Long Trail." Itoscoe 
Arbuckle, cavorts gleefully through 
a tardai Keystone comedy, "Pickle 
Fatty’s Fall," in which he Is aided 
and abetted by other luminaries 
from the Sennett fun foundry. Bush
man and Bayne, co-starriûg ip "The 
Great Secret" and a Christie, comedy 
of the latest release, complete an ex*- 
oeptionally powerful programme of" 
pictures. Princess Mapella and 
company, a classy singing and inufv 
leal quartette, offer a highly artistii; 
number pleasing, to all. r

“THE LOVE OP A KING."
An enthusiastic reception assured! 

ly awaits the popular and. highly 
gifted Albert Brow-' when Paul Kes< 
ter’s new play “The love of a King" 
is presented at the Grand Operi 
House this evening, Sept. 18. j

Few actors have given more coni 
vincing proofs of versatility and art 
tietic sincerity than Mr. Brown, and 
his appearance In

I u 4t >
:

==J
Ini

THB LONG TRIAL.

Roscoe Arbuckle
DI

Fickle Fattyts Fall 
Bushman and Bayne

IN
THE GREAT SECRET

r
Copyrighted

El a, physically and temperamentally sa 
completely eut of the picture-of that 
existence to which she aspired’.

But reconnaissance up that dark 
alley, demonstrated it an indisputable 
Impasse and Sally gave It up, reserv
ing the grievance for tender nursing 
(she had a very human weakness for 
selected wrongs) and turned her at
tention to the puzzle involving Ly- 
ttleton’s business on the beach at 
2 a.m. and the signals exchanged by 
the yacht and- the window.

Nor did she make much headway 
in this quarter. Instinct indicated a 
delicate' harmony between-, those ev
ents and the formless shadow to

(From Monday’s Daily.)
It was an hour later bèflbre she at 

length settled upon satisfactory con
cealment for the Incriminating jewel- 

in the recess behind one ot, 
her bureau-drawers, where it fitted 
precisely in the wrappings she did' 
not trouble to remove.

In the gray crepuscle of the dawn 
at ldst, she flung herself upon the 
bed—and fell Instantly asleep.

CHAPTER XL 
-The ’Third Degree.

In the sequel to that night of mis
chief and misadventure Sarah Man- 
vers had sound reason to be thank
ful-for the resilient youth which 
still animated her body. But ot which Sally had alb along been sen- 
course she wasn’t; youth will ever sitive, of something equivocal In the 
misprize till it must mourn its bless- pretensions of Mrs. Standish. 
inigs. that clue played- wlll-o’-the-wiep with-

Yet by vir.tune of that inestimable her fancy, leading it ever faster 
attribute alone was she able to du astray In a bottomless bog of black 
with only four hours’ sleep (when bewilderment.
Adele Standish, fur example, needed None the less, she had just suc- 
eight, and then was seedy) and be ceeded in establishing to 
the first of the household- to appear satisfaction |he probability that her 
for breakfast—clear of eye and fresh sponsor had been, if not active in, at 
of color, with a countenance as ser- least acquainted with the business of 
one as her temper and a temper as the signals-—reasoning shrewdly 
normal as her appetite. upon that lady’s high-handed treat- --

As for this last, 'she made an ox- ment of Sally’s Insinuation as in- 
cellent breakfast, alone in the sunr consequential—when Mr.. Trego elec- 
bright dining-room. And if at times,, ted to appear for breakfâast 
as she sat and' munched, her look That unhappy young man had 
was pensive and remote, this was been more wise if- he had not taken It 
due less to misgivings than to mysti- for granted , that nine o’clock woulu 
fioation. be too early for Sally as well as tor

The quarrel and: reconciliation, everybody else who didn’t make 
with Mrs. Standish had cleared the breakfast In bed a habit, and a more
atmosphere of their relations; hence- diplomatic person would havç been
forth there could be no more mis- at pains to prepare himself against 
understanding; they hated each that Inevitable reneonti-e with " » 
other heartily; neithe-- entertainedjyoung woman of exacerbated» sensi- 
nny illusion as to that, but their in- biltties. Nbthine could, have been
forests were too far interdependent (more surely predestined to ghastly
to; license any play of private feeling, failure than his cheerful- assump- 
caUv'wanted to stav on at Goanoldltlon of a complete understanding.
H6-use. and Mrs. Standish was- re-] with the hint implicit that. h6*tag 
--ietmd: Mrs. Standish wanted her in-]done Sally a signal service, he was 
urn nee money, and Sally would help- willing to let bygones 

her get it—-by keeping quiet. Sally i and -take as- tacit a sense of obliga- 
-nlght be dealt with severelv by the " 
law It Mrs. Standish said the word, 
and Mrs./ Standish, If Sally spoke, 
vouW suffer not only in her pocket- 

herbk. but In the graces of her aunt.
- But Sally was not without com
punction» ip respect to the deception 
practised on-her still prospective era- 
plaver. t. wasn’t possible to know

people who didn’t force 
themselves to- keep on working were 
“Spléeny.” <.

And I, too, was wrbng.
It may bo plucky ta force1 your- 

self to work when you are in no 
»?,n, tti. work> but H certainly 

. . . Yo-u won't ax-
won‘t give

Christy Comedycas<
■fit Coming, Thursday, Fri

day and Satiirday.
MARY PICKFORD

i.

-I
INisn’t efficient or wise. . 

coinplish much and you 
yourself a .air chance to get better 

As If You Had Weight# On Your 
- Aims

“I feel as if I had weights tied 
]tn my anna," my. neighbor said 
- is ah effprt."

uhy s rest would remove those 
weights and the lack of It would 
Keep them there for a week.-Would 
you accomplish more by trying to 
p ork. the whole week so handicapped, 
K ÿWî!» one day (or two# 
and finding yourself free the

A Romance of the Red
woods.

j
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*i||V,. uni_______________________________________________________

GRAND OPERA HOUSE To-night
r----------------------------ALBERT BROWN

I if;

IH But

m
cf

Ï III His New Romantic Drama.1 er owa

“E LE OF Â Kirnext ?
ra . ■PB*. a romantic role

Sparrow might have done “rouses the keenest anticipations; 
haLshe caught sight_of them. Though his recent fame has already 

Don’t folks know If it Wasn't for been made In eccentric modern chor
us’, their trees and Mowers would actera» there is no doubt that he hai 

>w * - »°on be destroyed by the bugs and the P^hue, the bearing and per?,
T “- whr ,h“ week we’ve I80”®1 magnetlem, that fit hliu for

B I OAA#nUF b-eea try'6K to get rid of the green i,“ch a debonntir, emotional role as U
oâà— _ . 7»_— worms so they wouldn't spread lnlî,at °* Geo,ge' Prince of Wales in :

■f*-- -I ftlfSSdr j orchard and kin the fruit! What Mr’ Kester’s day- '
Ttrowp RPv««vn CD.Db ' do we get for' our trouble-shot and I The autho,/ ot "When Knighthood 
TimEE BOY^ AND MRS SPj^tRpoW «tones." chirped Mrs. Sparrow "Oh -was ,n flower” has Applied to this I
int^tht1 ';t± S,,ar;0KW8 f,67 d?,W2 me get ^Id of those bad' boyplay, the dramatic skill and.: Miti, i:o 
into the road and began dusting Td pick their eyes out ’’ y matte enthusiasm for wWi li - b-

.threw, stones'at them from behind ffi*’.-*?’ Sparrow saw the highest de” -- v '
the fence, and all the birds e«ept g^ 8ha mrte IV doeb^^rtnclples .lo^

Squeedee stopped her. “Two a” S8Cr ce' 

won't make one right,’’ he 
"Wled. .ggystM.■

I amt I’ll m 
Mr». Spi

- “I’m dreg<y 
ny. **"6idèéd ‘

what Mrs.

&od[.fi Sweetest Love Story ever Stttged by Paul Hester 
Author" ot “When Knighthood' was in Flower."

^ PRICES, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 
.L~ " ..... . •. ’ •

^—■

I
-I

■i

’ $ i:6 \K;
1!

GRAND Opera House11 «8.||
) •

Saturday Sept 22nd. Matinee and Night.
The First of the Season’s Big Musical Comedy Successes 

at Popular Prices.

1 Ly ' h; 'I

, willII;

love of George ,Ilt for Uuj 
Quakeress, Hannah Llghtfoot, dur- ; 
ing the period when he was. heir nr~ I 
parent, is historic, and it. was corn-L 
mon; report that he contracted, a mat-ip 
rlage with her which was suppressed- 
fbr reasons of State. It was pot un -1 
til he was some years on the throne., 
that the Royal Marriage Act. whicii 

“made such unions Illegal, was pass 
ed.

Thew- ;

ids with the boys- 
wale’s wing." 
look her head, 
sorry,’’ said John- 

. . o’, and so are my
i thron-9#y P°tgi*® U8 and w^’11 never

I : V.*

«Pretty
- “Jimmy Hodges with .

99be bysrones i
!IE I 1 i tion not easv for be- t.n express.

he saluted the charming 
vision of her with undisguised pleas
ure and surprise. “You down al
ready! Why, I made sure I had at 
least two hours’' l<»ad of the field.”

"Yes," Sallv agreed quietly; “I 
am early. I presume.”

“Want to be careful." Tr°e»> eau- 
Mrs. Grom hid' and not like her: It; tinned! “It’s hardly the thing this 
that personality enforced respect, it earlv rising, you know; It’s not 
was a lodeatone for affection, and reallv ‘clawss’T It Isn’t done."

Sally sai<L.notbinsr It wae safer 
* Attn* cheerfully unaware of 

to have.her way. neither would know her self-restrttiht. Trego armed hiin- 
a single regret becànse of their as-' self with 4 plate and foraged at the 
sociation until time and chance con- : side-table, with tie- array of silver-

hooded hot-water dishes.
Then, too, sleen had appreciably; "Been for a swim," he volunteer- 

changed the eomnlexion of her mind ed with a thrill of coarse creature 
toward the Lvttleton enlsode. She!

'was' not- yet able to recall that chap
ter» of- infatuation without a cringe 
of shame-; but that would pass with 
time; and the experience had not 
been without a value already appar
ent. For even as she had said to 
him, she was cured—and more than 
cured, she was instructed; she was 
not only better acquainted with her
self, but had learned to read the 
Lyttlêton temperament too well ever 
to require repetition of that lesson.
Tf she had played the fatuous moth, 
she had. come through cheaply, with 
wings- not even singed, for what she 
had taken for flame had proved to 
be no more than cheapest incandes
cence. She felt so sure of all this 
that she could even contemplate the 
affair with some inklings of the 
aumsement that it would yet afford 
her. And she was fixed to make this 
the key of her attitude toward the 
man In all- such future intercourse 
as was unavoidable.

But Trego—-
Trego was a horse of another col

or altogether. The very name of 
Tr.egp was hateful in her hearing, 
there was little she would not wil
lingly, have . done, however unjust 
and unfair,! to avoid further com
munications with tiiis animal’ of a 
Trego.

And yet, as she had learned, the 
.term of hig stay at Gosnold House 
had still another week to run, and he 
was- in some way a favorite and inti
mate of Mrs. Gosnold, apt frequently 
to figure-as. her. guest; and since this 
was so, and Sally herself bade fair 
(barring, accidents) to prove a fix
ture In the household, it seemed in
evitable that they must be often 
thrown together. So she must at all 
costs school herself to treat him 
civilly—at least without overt ani
mosity.

She could imagine no task more 
difficult or distasteful; short of for
feiting her place in this- new sphere, 
she would have paid almost any 
price for remission of that duty.

- The irony of- life seemed a bitter 
draft. Granting it had been requis
ite. to some strange design of fate, 
in its inscrutable vagary, that sev
eral persons should suffer a night 
of broken rest at Gosnold House, 
why must they have been those four 
and none other—Sally, Adele Stand
ish, Lyttleton, Trego? Especially 
Trego! Why that one? Palpable 
bonds of mutual Interest linked the 
three first named; their common af
fliction might conceivably have been

id "Hol-lo!"
th • «li

; bp birds again."
T day through the 

we 11 feed you," cried Willy.

forgive us," beg.

I Ft “Y^e, an* !IS
Pi ^The ow with that 

fe—Tangle
FtL8 MUSIC MOST

assit
—

Prices 25c, SOc, 75c and $1.00
Matinee Prîtes Entire Floor and Balcony 50 c, Gallery 25c 

Septs Now on Sale at Boles Drug Store

; :-i Youth and Charm 
Gu Arm in Arm

40 PJJPSTTY GIRLS 40 
20' BIG SONG HITS

V, In keeping with the Idyllic, char
acter of the story, the first act shows 
the meeting between George, f.vho 
has been slightly injured in the hunt- - 
Ing field, and the lovely Hannah. I 
K to all In-the vein of delicate humor I 
and sentiment, and the Interest is f 
enhanced by the fact that -the girl is j 
entirely unaware of the identity of,I 
her new-won admirer. The second! 
act which là laid In, London, showsT 
the courtship So tar advanced, that a 
secret marriage takes place just at 
the montent when the. sudden death 
of George II calls the frlnce to the 
throne.

1

AND WI
e;

l-*o1\gs4';.ïÇ“’ farrow smiled and
j her f ng for the b°ya to

|— “there?». »d need holding a-
; àr3ou’?*forglven my dears-’

So-sn^fng - happily, Squeedee 
touched HrowiHe with his magic 
wajid- and his broken wing became 
well a* once, Then Squeedee took the 
boy*-home, v
' t Ï t?,ought''*? were 8°ne whén the 
wmyb CW °ur«caps ;*’ï la”6hed

, ."IfupF,p,e onti: knew what a great 
h«lp wrds were, they wouldn’t chase 

"You’ve broken his wing so he ÎFay,v aaId Squeedee, and he
can’t fly. He has a family waiting ~®. ™6 °oys good-bye and. flew
for him, so you. boys will have to> way' 
help me carry him home," , said;
Squeedee.

‘%’m sorry," exclaimed Johnny.
"We never meant to hit them,”

Willy explained. “We only wanted 
to see tiiem fly." >

Squeedee took his whistle from 
bis pocket and blew on it. With each 
blow .the three boys grew smaller 
and smaller until they were no big
ger than Squeedee.

"Here, put on these little caps, 
they’ll make you Invisible," said 
Squeedee, and when the boys, put on, 
the caps they all floated into the 
elm tree. -.

Mrs, Sparrow was glad to see 
Squeedee, but when she learned 
about the accident that had happen
ed to her husband, she flew into a 
-terrible rage.

The boys were surely glad Squee
dee had given them the little invis
ible caps, for there was no telling

|&Pnlty meant with all her heart to 
serve-feithflillv and. well; if she was1/ not to.

-
csatL

(one flew away. The boys ran out to 
pick him up.

"Stand back!” exclaimed a stern 
voice. “Don’t touch him. You boys 
ought to be ashamed of" yourselves. 
That poor little sparrow wouldn’t 
hurt any one," and Squeedee, the- 
tiny little elf of kindness, stooped 
and lifted the sparrow from the, 
dust.

snired to sundor it.

satisfaction in, his tone. “Wonderful 
water along this 
warm, like the Jersey beaches—to 
my taste, anyway, and not too all- 
flred cold, as it generally Is north, 
of the cape, bu6 just right. Like 
bathing In champagne properly chill
ed. No such pick-me-up in the 
world as a dip In the cool of the 
morning. You- should have tried it.”

“I dare say," said Sally briefly, 
and was very glad she hadn’t “But 
that dreadfully long climb up from 
the beach—” she amended, feeling 
it obligatory upon her not to seem 
too short of,civility.

“You don’t mind that when, you 
come to it after a, swim," Trego de
clared. “It’s only in anticipation, 
when you’re snug between sheets and 
debating the rival claims of the dis
tant beach and your handy bathtub; 
then, li grant you, the climb up the 
cliff weighs heavily in the scale ot 
disadvantages,”

He drew out the chair adjoining 
Sally’s and attacked the half of an 
ifced cantaloup, but after the first 
mouthful put, down his- spoon.

“Sugar,..please,” .he said with a 
deprecatory grimace,. Indicating the 
bowl just beyon*' the girl's place. “I 
know I ought to go In for salt if I 
want to come through as a regular 
guy, but lf you won’t tell on me, I’m 
going to enjoy this, melon in my 

primitive Western

R
lEl -N I .1 |[Tcoast—not too

In, the third act Hannah Is still 
kept in ignorance off the dignity 
which Is really hers, and believes 
herself the bride ot a simple country I 
gentleman. She Is only enlightened 
when the King’s mother seeks her. " 
out and makes a pathetic appeal to. 
give up George and her claims to. 
his fealty: The dramatist has care-1 
fully refrained, from making George 
a cad. Indeed, it Is his firm inten- I 
tion to- proclaim her as his Queen— 
a step which is forestalled by I 
Hannah’s act of heartbroken, renun- : 
elation In running away. It is a I 
simple story vividly told, with an. I 
abundance of picturesque incident. I 
The dramatist has reserved his fin I 
est touches fçr the epilogue, which! 
is laid in Hannah's garden fifty yeàrs 

r.y Con tier LmmiI Wire afterward, when the King far ad
Ottawa, Sep. 17—The attention vfj‘Ced in meets the sweet.

Of Ponq/iiû— »____ . 7 old woman who has lived on her
drawn ^ ls memories for five decades. It puts
nartittent by the Do™ a capstone of tender beauty on the !

-a?
er,*’""m?n<H»TT“FueL8 P°rUn,ltr "> allow every phase ot his ,

('"that aw unusual demand tor pouL & É& thf, rolFof 8 a,80 [
try will take place during the mart ££ stellar dimension. R will be| 
tew. years in the United Kingdom played by î-enore Phelps, a young 
an* Canadian exporters shouldmake 'actress of rare power and beauty..

« and it is promised that the’balance ]
off the cast win be of a high order ] 
Of artistic excellence. I"

I .

SUTHERLAND’SI : l

ü
! OFFICEPOULTRY TO BE IN 

UNUSUAL DEMAND

Trade Commissioner Pre
dicts BSg Call for Fowl in 

England. ,

StationeryI \
:

Blank Books of all sorts. Stephens, Staf-1 
ford’s and Carter’s Inks. Writing, Typewrit
er and Blotting Papers. Pens, Pencils, and 
Penholders, Waste Paper and Desk Baskets. 
Filing Devicés of every description, Loose 
Leaf Sheets and books, all kinds. Waterman 
Fountain Pens. Sutherland’s. Perfecto 
Fountain Pens, Customs Entry CliéeU i.id 
all office requirements

V

t

a, note ot this.

Jas. L. Sutherlandown 
Thanks."

He committed the unpardonable 
deed with a liberal hand,“Frightfully 
weird, you know," he mimicked with 
n chuckle, adding: “It takes the 
rude, untutored mind of a barbarism 
to be satisfied with sweetening a 
thing instead of bitterness, doesn’t

way.
Valuable Suggestion« I
for the Handy Homo- I 
maker—Order any I 
Pattern Through Tht 1 
Courier. Be sure fi t 

Scots lin» â t

■

Courier Daily: 
Pattern Service

“PRETTY BABY."
Musical Comedy Fans will i-ndi] 1 

the announcements of the romipg of *
Jimmie Hedge» and, Jea.v Tyne i nr 
the Mg Musical Revue “PrCti- B 
the same a» a lover of. tlto-Nàt o vi'i 
Pastime reads of a. double-brad ur ,'o 
one price of admission. The big sho»v 
which has two of the season's best | girls, 
song hits titled after it, will be at 
the Grand Opera Houàe for. one night 
with the Saturday matinee, Sept. 22.,

Jimmie Hodges and his clever co-Ier swindlers, who prey on the ills of 
star, Jean Tynes, need no introduc-1 their ffellowmen, are outwitted is 
tion to the lovers of this class of (well told In “The Microscopic Mys- 
amusement as they have had thoir|tery,” a Triangle Feature, starring^ 
own little niche In the hearts ot such | Wilfrid Lucas at ttfe Rex Theatre, 
for several seasons. "Pretty Baby" ]?<«■ the first part of the week» Hoy 
Is heralded as a sparking musical IDoc Arnold (lie regular practicion- 
comedy, With comedv ittuations ga-|er regains his practice and rises su- 
lore, and with a scenic environment)rerior to the gang of fleecers is 
that is perfect. Several of the ap- to11® basis of an unusually good story, 
nlauae winning numbers have never I . Another of the famous O. ttenvy 
been, used outside of this company. 8j?1*?8’,.11*18 Ume e comedy Is, like 
at d a charming chorus cf swe< t sing-1 °r îh TS,e.rtei’ ■*Ut5 a lr f,e differ
ing voices augment tne harmony to I rnn"r,s0A 7,r* ,sgle i Kay*Bee comedy 
powerful volume. What Utile plot Only one art® nf lvlnY«vm»8w=mm?‘ 
there Is, has to do with an erring fared ^Mt nîlht a delay »'
husband, played^ by Ollle Hodges; transportation of’ baggage causing 
ajldi*1h*V he Is ^ron hack to the I the other act to be held over until 
straight and narrow by his wife, | to-day. 
played by Jean Tynes, with the as
sistance of her servant Mike,’ which 
character is portrayed by Jimmie
Hodges. Comedy predominates] One quart milk, scalded; let it 
throughout, and Mr. Hodges, around jcool. Put your flour Into your pan 
whom the show is written, is ably as- .1-2 cup sugar, a little salt,
sisted by a large cast of musical | tablespooaful ot lard. Let your
comedy favorites. Including Elmer yeast dissolve in a little Warm let rise until morning Then pul
^?U/xy,HB|1i6ClVim8tn8j Qe0, ,GraveB; I water» then add your yeast, then your into loaves. When your tins are full
A1 Garbelle, Ollle Hodges and a real milk and stir well. Knead well anc bake about one hour.

Manufacturing Stationer
%I

à—;
beautÿ<!cfi(5tlus* of Broadway showit?”

I“But I prefer salt mvself." said 
the girl; “It brings out the flavor.”

She concluded her defense'in seme 
confusion due to Trego's practically 
synchronous utterance of her Identi
cal phrase: "it brings out the 
flavor." Then she realized that he 
had deliberately trapped her and -was 
meanly laughing in the triumph of 
his low cunning. .And she had to 
laugh, too, to save- her face; hot It* 
was an emntv laugh and accompan
ied by a flush that might have 
warned the man had he not’teo soon 
returned attention to his melon.

( Coatlnued. in, Wednesday's Issue)

;
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THE BEX
The maimer in which some devil « 8 CHAD'S DRESS.

By Anabel Worthington.
Whether it is to be tbe seashore or the 

beck yard sand pile this summer tjiti 
Simple little dress is just wliat the small 
girl needs for play. I( is very practical 
because It h easy to make and easy to 
launder—two good points which should 
appeal to her mother. It buttons from 
neck to hem and has « good looking, 
pointed collar, The sleeves 

A41Û lbe Wriet or elbow length. Square, loose

rowtlft W6* to the nar-

"J

Brown Bread
One and one- half cups Indian meal 

together with a pinch of salt and a 
tablespoon of butter, 1 1-2 cups boil
ing water to scald meal, etc., 3-4 
molasses, 1 cup graham flour, sifted; 
1 1-2 cups milk, with a heaping tea
spoonful of soda stirred Into it, and 
enough white flour to make a «thin 
batter to drop from the spoon, 2 cups 
of raisins sprinkled with flour to 
keep them from sinking to the bot
tom. Poor into a buttered tin and 
cover tightly. ^Have a kettle 1-2 full 
of boiling watm, put the tin into the 
water, cover the kettle and boil 4 
hours, then take it out, take off the 
cover and put it into the oven for 1-2 
an hour.

/

Uaterrft Cannot be Care»' witk- l>rA V ARfT.KU Two fW. in» they I \m
motion mlgnt coneeivaoiy nave oeen t^rrh*tsr^hlo^d cr dlitoeiw
uscribable to subtle '

|affinity. But Tiego was well out tAkPn tntornaTly, and act* directly upon 
Bide the triangle, even as perceptibly the bl<x.4 and mucous eurfado; Heil’e (ta 
m,t of sympathy with a majority of tlS, X
Mrs. Gosnold s guests. elriine In tb* country for year»-and tea

Mrs. Standish was studious ta her regular prescription. It ie competed
avoidance of him without appear-
ance of open slight. His nature and. mooou» sùrftîêeê. ^perfect cemblna- 
I.yttleton’s were essentially antagon- tlan cf fHe two tngr»H|pt»Je what pro 

‘istic. Sally's animus had. been well' Ti
i tor oopitipa-

may be to
)

■ii' tew* drees pattern. No. 8,410,
is cut In four sites, 2 to 8 eight years. As 
on the figure, tbe 4 year alio requires 
yards 30 inch material, with 14 yard 36 
inch contrasting goods,

Tb obtain this pattern send ten cents 
to the office of this p^ttioa.

White Bread.fw’’of

oneJ
defined from the very beginning, 
when she had resented his being both
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' Canada, "'cherriee being particularly 
I plentiful. For tw tier mtM clbnete 
i la largely «sponsible, the Kootenay 
■ Lake never freeing, oyer.

j The war ban brought new preegar 
. ity to Kaalo,

4"’ X: .!%1 .“TÆ& I
- . A8L0, one of the most beautl- j 
|4 ful little cities in Canada, the'_ 
1X- centre of a prosperous mining, 

fruit growing district in the 
Kootenays, B.C., owes its orlyiv. some 

New- KWiinder,,'

■ i/U; f-
.;■

;
the mining

try- bag. never been eo busy. rl5» 
jplty la surrounded by mining campe 

lead., rlac.. cppper. atlver. 
Qvar ateSy mlUtoa pnunda

and
wwwhm
hod-bold, 
bt lead h
jAdhsworth mitring divtaton, aUtce. «. 
cords were kept, and- a goodlgjp», 
portion of : this baa. no doubt, 
transferred Into munltiena e# war. ■
< It is interesting to note that Mr. 
Kane, toe, founder ol Kaleo, epilated 

, »t toe outbreak of hostilities, and la 
now a sergeant with the overseas Ex* J 
petitionary Fetfeee. Kaalo has ssat 
half its original. Stole population to 
he- froat,, but is prouder of no mao 

-totoe-tHW^Se^itoet D, f, Kane. ._.

twenty years ago to a 
Mr. D. P. Kane, who with •- fellow 
prospector saw the possibilities of! 
the promontory on which it is lo 
rated and decided to clear the brush

Origi-

ha»e been produced lu tho

townsite. 
called Kane's landing,

end establish a
ratty it was
hut as the community grew, a pic- I 
turer -e Indian name signifying “the I 

' . hero, the Blaekberries grew," 
adopted. Fifteen years ago the 

residents began to plant fruit ■* 
and to-day. there is no more 

orchard couplrï

plac - 
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early 
trees, 
successfu in
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On the British Western Front.—A. few wounded Tommies enjoy a sun bath.
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On the" British Western Front.—Portu
guese at the gas school.
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and Night.
Comedy Successes

by»
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SÈow with that 
ngle—Tangle
WHIRLS MUSIC MOST 
RANGING MUSIC 
EVER HEARD.

and $1.00
ny 50c, Gallery 25c 
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Brown Bread 
one half cups Indian meal 

[itii a pinch of salt and a 
|of butter. I 1-2 cups boil- 
to scald meal, etc., 3-4 j, 
cup graham flour, sifted; '

I milk, with a heaping tea- 

I soda stirred into it. and 
ite flour to make a Jthin 
rop from the spoon, 2 cups 
sprinkled with flour to 

I from sinking to the bot- 
r into a buttered tin and 
|y. -Have a kettle 1-2 full 
gat m-, put the tin into the 
k the kettle and boll 4 
I take it out, take off the 
ut it into the oven for 1-2

:il morning. Then put 
When your tins are full 

one hour.
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THEATRE
tow SHOWING 
cess Ma pel la and 

Company.
iy Singing and Musical 

Quartette

'ellegen and Mary 
, Fuller.

in
IE I.ONG TRIAD.

scoe Arbuckle
IN

île Fatty's Fall 
hman and Bayne

IN
E GREAT SECRET

\hristy Comedy

ng, Thursday, Fri- 
'( and Saturday. 
RY PIGKFORD

IN
rnance of the Red

woods.

To-night
BROWN
lantic Drama.

f A KING"
■Staged by Paul Hester 
hood was in Flowed.”

$1.00 and $1.50
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THE SPIRIT OF VICTORY •

RATES: Wants. For Sale, To 
Let, Lo»t and Found, Buelni— 
Chance*, etc., 10 words or loti: 1 
Insertion, 16c; 1 Insertions, Me; 8 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1*2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Brents — Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
28 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
60c per Insertion.

Above rates 'are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad
vertising, phone ISO.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease,
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

But for the merry laughter of the “C'est" Lui, Lé Bon Dieu.”
The picture was the head Of the 

Christ, the eyes apparently closed in. 
death. But as one gazed intently Up
on the piéturè, the 'eyes seemed to 
come to life; they opened, illumin
ating all that dingy room with the 
ineffable pity, the all covering ten
derness of the Man of Sorrows. The 
Eoldier stared at the picture; it was 
beyond hie understanding. His com
panions followed his gaze and were 
dumb.

In the few moments’ silence that 
followed the old grandpere crossed 
himself and Madame reverently con
tinued; "C’est Lui qui nous protege.”

From the old man too now came 
words in louder tone than he had, 
yét spoken ; “C’est Lui,” he almost 
shouted, ‘‘qui delivers la Belle France 
les' cochine d'Allemagne.”

The British Tommies did not un
derstand what these people talked of. 
They saw the picture and they knew 
that something strange had happen
ed; something to do with God and 
something to do with victory. What
ever the picture meant, the look on 
those peasants’ faces was full of a 
meaning which the soldiers under
stood. It meant victory—victory 
through the very spirit that those 
iough men brought with them.

And as they left the farm—now 
in quietening dark of evening—the 
squalor was hidden in the glory of 
a dying day and they saw beyond 
these things. They saw the greater 
dawn and they knew that victory 
was theirs.

stream of pritish Tommies who trud
ged into the ward, this one little 
corner of France would have been a 
picture of utter detection. As it was, 
the road entrance to the farm, torn 
by shell and the run of limbered 
wagons, echoed to the tramp of feet 
and the clatter 6i bedraggled equip
ment. It was: “Hey there! Parlee voo 
française? Bong jour!" land “What 
abaht a cup of corfee, madame and 
monsewer!”

■Munitions and rations were being 
brought into the 601b. neige battery 
quartered near Dhe remnants of this 
once snug French homestead. The 
road had been broken to shreds and 
into the shattered holes, mud and 
loose bricks had been thrown to 
make more solid foundation foF traf
fic. V

The drizzling rain failed to add to 
the cheer, and tiny rivulets trickled 
acrosp the path and lodged in a dir
ty puddle in front of the door of the 
battered house. A mound of mud- 
soaked hay, smoked and blackened 
by fire from -British and German 
artillery, ^yil served as a citadel to 
a lonely but defiant chanticleer. And 
as he crowed his piercing “salve” 
to the incoming troops, they return
ed his welcomes with calls for infor
mation as to the price of èggs.

From within the farm house it
self came sounds of mouth-organ 
music and snatches'of popular songs

newly 
e door

i

Thousands Owe Health led 
Strength To “Frult-i-tlies"

<|
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified add. 
It’s easy.

“FRU1T-A-TIVES”, the marvellous 
medicine made from fruit juices — has 
relieved more cases of Stomach, Liver, 
Blood, Kidney and Skin Troubles thon 
any other medicine. In severe eases 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, Neu
ralgia, Chronic Headaches, Chronic 
Constipation and Indigestion, “Fruit- 
a tires” has given unusually effective 
results. By its cleansing, healiug 
powers on the eliminating organs, 
“Fruit-a-tives” tones up and invigor
ates the whole system.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.00, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit, 
a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

* nJ

1

Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Miscellaneous WantsMale Help Wanted
p’OR SALE—Household furniture, 

cheap. 9 Gordon street. A|19

LpOR SALE-—Office desk for sale. 
Apply Box 289. A29

VVanted—$65 at 6 per cent for 3 
months. Box 302 Courier.

VIT ANTED—Good reliable young 
• *’ man to learn hardware business, 
T. A. Squire, Hardware.

TI7ANTED—A good general. Apply 
ŸV 79 Brant Ave. F|25|tf

M|28tf *
WANTED—A small sized second 

, hand wheel. Apply 100 Marl- 
M|W|20tf

TV ANTED—A 
* ’ cleaning at Childrens’ Shelter 66 

cleaning at Children’s Shelter 66
F|25

woman for houee-
Paciflc

learn
M|17

TV ANTED—Boy Canadian 
Telegraph, good chance 

telegraphy, 118 Dalhousie.
boro streetL'OR SALE—1917 Ford Car in good 

good condition. > Apply 20 
Edgerton Street. '

Chatham St.
TVANTED—To rent, by Oçtober or 

November 1st, farm of about 75 
to 100 acres. Reply Box 279, Cour-

M|W|43

A|35TVANTED—Two boys, Canadian 
Pacific. Chance learn telegraphy

M27
"UU ANTED-—Wet nurse for baby 4 
” months old, must be healthy 
person, good wages with or withoit 
board. Apply at once, 123 Charlotte

F|17

L'OR SALE—A piano playe:- and 
household furniture. Apply 298 

A|17
1er.

West street.
TVANTED—A man to work after 
**’ hours on collection work. Box 
289 Courier.

TVANTED—Couple, no children, 
want two or three furnished 

housekeeping. Apply to 
mW-Sl

street. V POR SALE—Six roomed frame cot- 
' tage, large lot. 133 West Mill 

A|Sept21
M|| Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 

built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

TVANTED—Housekeeper to look 
” after house and family of five 

children. Apply 64 Balfour stret, af
ter 6 o'clock In evening. West Brant
ford.

rooms for 
Box 301, Courier.street.

TVANTED—Young mart to learn 
barbering. Apply Ted Rice 70 

M|35
TVANTED—A salesman with thir

teen years experience in groc
ery and meat business open for a 

Box 290 
M|13 -

FOR SALE—Choice Cut Wood 
(Mixed) $5.00 a load. Phone 324 

or Apply 257 Marlboro
J. H. WiLLIMANErie Ave. F|16

Phone 167 Opera House Bik.. A|27TVANTED—Good, smart hoy, to 
'' learn jewelry business, Apply

M[ 41

position at once 
Courier. .»

TVANTED—Ten experienced weav- 
” ers and apprentices. Wages paid 
while learning. Highest wages to ex
perienced operators. Apply SUngsby

M|16

L'or Sale—Happy Thought Range. 
Apply 189 Eagle Ave., EveningsDox 304 Courier Office. from Blighty. Thon, as t 

arrived detachment reached 
there was a cheer from inside, fol
lowed by much handshaking as 
everyone flung the usual cross ques
tions at everyone else.

BUSINESS LADY wishes
board with private family. Cen

tral location preferred. Apply box 
300 Courier

room anA37TVANTED__One good all around
1 ' * blacksmith and helper at once. 
Apply Pratt and Letchworth. M|19

Mfg. Co.
L'OR SALE 1917 Grey Dort Tourin 

Car,run about Two Hundre 
miles. A bargain it sold at ofice 
Tom Lingard 49 Dalhousie St. Phone

. A|2

!TVANTED—Plain and fancy iron- 
” ing by first-class lroner. Apply

M|Wfl6
F|23 DATES OF FALL FAIRS 

Alisa Craig .. .
Alvlilton .. ..
Amherstburg 
Atwood ...
Ancaster ...
Beamsvllle .
Blenheim ..
Blyth .. . \............
Bothwell’s Corners 
Bowmanrllle .. .... .Sept. 18, 19 
Brampton .. .
Brlgden............
Brussels .. ..
Burford . :. .
Caledonia 
Barrie ..
Collingwood.....................Sept 19, 21
Campbellford .
Cayuga ... ..
Charlton ... .
Durham...........
Hanover ... .

.. .. Oct. 6 
Oct. 9. 10 

. .. Oct 1, $ 
..Sept 18, 19 
. .Sept 18, 19 
..Sept. 21, 22 
• ». « .Oct 4, 6 
.. . .Oct 2, 3 
. .Sept. 20, 21

TVANTED—Two or three men for 
’ ’ general mill work., Apply Singsby 

Manufacturing Co.,

Box 294 Courier. • TVANTED—Tomatoes, sound ri»s 
variety, highest prices paid. 

Waddell Preserving Co., Ltd., 131 
Clarence.

They were a nondescript looking 
lot who met under that begrimed 
root Belts were Undone" affcl-: equip
ments thrown to the floor, already 
spattered with trench mud and foul
ed with the traffic of men and gunç 
since the Germans had been driven 
out and the former inhabitants had 
come back to dwell In what was once 
their home.

The central figure in the room was 
,a tall, gaunt Frenchwoman. She was 
dressed in black ; plain, simple garb, 
that always did and always will look 
the right thing for the French pea
santry. Her face bore the impress 
of a great agony, telling of the trials 
of the past two years; but in her 
eyes was the steadfast light of hope 
that was born on July the first. She 
stood beside a red-hot stove stir
ring a huge fish-kettle of coffee from 
which rose an aroma that softened 
the stiffling effect of stale tobacco 
smoke. Crouched away In the cor
ner was an aged Frenchman clad in 
corduroys, blue smock, peaked cap 
and wooden sabots. He puffed stren
uously at the charred stump of a 
church warden pipe. His left arm 
was In a sling, bandaged and help
less, for that same morning he had 
been struck by shrapnel whilst at
tending to his last sty of pigs. In 
another part of the room, a pretty 
child, vivacious as a kitten, played 
with two of the British Tommies 
and learned from them how to say 
chocolate insteaj of chocolat.
For “deux sous” the Tommies ware 

supplied by Madame with a massive 
basin
dished from 

" loug-haudled 
“deux

371
TVANTED—Housemaid. Apply Bel* 
” mont Hotel. F|W|27

M|25
pOR SALE—Two second-hand Ford 

touring cart In good condition. 
Apply J. H. Minshall, McLaughlin 
Garage, 15 Dalhousie St.

M|W|21wo boys, with bicycles 
telegrams. Good wag-

TVANTED—
'** to delive 
es. .Apply Dominion Messenger and 
Signal Company 153 Colborne st.

TVANTED—Roofs to repair
shingle, cisterns to clean or re

pair, or any carpenter Jobs. C. Fair- 
le, Herbert St. . M|w|39

WANTED—Lady clerk in Dry goods 
store, must be experienced and wel) 
recommended. Apply Box 298 Cour
ier.

orA[49

BOR SALE—Famous Heater, heav
ily nickelled. Apply Farnsworth 

A|35
M|13

------------------------ --------- ■ aw>i------- :—
WANTED—Threw, or fotyf unfur- 
' nlshed rooms for two ad hits. Box 

299 Courier Z,. ,,M|W|21

233 Marlboro street.TVANTED—Maid for general house- 
v work for family of three ad

ults. Suburban residence on Radial 
line no washing or Ironing. Apply 
Box 297 Courier, or Phone 886 F|15tf

..Sept. 21. 22 

. .. Oct 1, 2 
. .Oct. 4, 6 

. .Oct. 2, 3
............Oct 11. 12
. ». Sept 17, 19

TVANTED—Head stone man. Must 
" be fully qualified to line up and 

give position, also wanted, modern 
display compositor. Ability only gov-

Apply
stating experience, to The Mortimer 
Company, Ottawa. M|19
TVANTED—Men and hoys to har- 

’ vest beans on Bennett farm. 
Apply 161 Erie Phone 2474.

pOR SALE—Buff brick—7
house.‘All conveniences; large lot 

and garage. Apply 184 Marlboro 
St., or phone 2004.

room
TVANTED—Rohm" andjSoard with 

private family fairly close tp 
center city; young man, good refer
ence. Box 282 Cporler. * M|W|62

erns salary, Union shop.
A|37

For Rent pOR SALE—Five passenger Over- 
A land touring, car. Would con
sider Ford Roadster in prompt pay
ment. Apply Box 303 Courier.

. . .Sept 25, 26 
.. . .Sept 25, 26 
... Sept. 26, 27 
.. . .Sept 20, 21
.........Sept. 20, 21

Chatham . .*..................... Sept 18, 20
Chesley .. .. ;
Leamington ..
Comber............
Dorchester Station .
Dresden ...
Drumbo ... ,
Dunnvllle ...
Embro.. ..
Essex.............
Flesherton . . . Thanksgiving Day

___ Sept 26, 27
. ....Oct 4, 

Oct 4, 
i • • • Oct 3, 

...Sept’ 26, 26 
. Sept 26, 28 

. . .Oct 6 
. .Oct. 12,13 

..Oct 1, 2 
i .Sept 26, 27 

., # .Sept 20, 21 
..Oct. 4, 6 

...Sept. 25, 27 
• ••«••• Sept 27

Lambeth . . .Sept 26
London (Western Fair) . .Sept 7-16
Lucknow ........... .. .. gept 27, 28
Listowel.  ....................Sept 20, 21
Madoc ,... •. «. ..., Oct 2, 3
Meaford...........  .... ..Sept 27, 28
Merlin.............................A1Sept 20,21
Melbourne ............................
Midland .
Mildmay .
Milton ...
Milverton............
Modnt Brydgea 
Mount Forest .
Norwich 
Norwood .
Orangeville
Oshweken
Onondaga ..........
Paisley .... ..
Palmerston ....
Forest..............
Fore Erie ....
Paris...................
ParkhiU .... .
Petrolea ............
Rldgetown .... 
lUpley /.
Rodney .................
Sarnia . J..............
Seaforth
Shedden
Slfiicpe ...........
Stratford ..........
Strathroy ....
Tara...................
Tavistock ....
Tees Water.........
Thames ville ...
Thedford 
Thorodale'....
Thorold.............
Tiverton...........
Wallaceburg ...
Wallacetown 
Waterford .
Windsor ...
Wingham ..
Woodstock ;...
Wyoming .... .
Zurich ...... .
Watford............
Welland ...
Weston . ..
Windham Contre

rpo LET__ A store and a large dwel
ling, flat. Apply 324 Colborne. L|17 WANTED—100. Watches to repair. 

GreU’s Jewellery! Store.MJ21 A|27 M.W.|6.tf.
BEDROOM, Living Room, and Din- 
■*-* ing Room Suitable for light 
housekeeping. Modern conveniences 
apply P. O. Box 238 Brantford T|26

TVANTED—Two boys /for epinnin 
xv For particulars Apply

Klingsby Manufacturing Co.
TVANTED — Roofs . to k repair O 
' shingle,, cisterns, to. «jean or re

pair, or any caroenter jobs.C t alrle 
Grandview, P. O, * — M|W|2
--------------------------------- —5îr--------- >
TVANTED—By OctoberjlCth House 
’’ with modem - conveniences in 

vicinity, of Wes', George or. Brant 
avenue. Apply Box 293 Courier.

M|W|16

...Sept 18, 19
.............Oct 3-6

, . .Sept. 28, 29 
. .. ...Oct 3. 

...Sept 27, 28
-----Sept 25, 26
...Sept 13, 14
.............. Oct 4
....Sept 18. ,20

L'OR SALE—Two Ford cars in best 
■ condition, model, 1915, Reason

able prices. Apply Bell 1180, even
ings 1701. Don’t miss a good bar- 

. gain.

room.
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's MetLost rj'O RENT—Large house on Dal
housie street editable for two 

families -who will use one cook stove 
Apply S. P. Pitcher 

T|35

A|35
T t>ST—Sunday morning

bound pups. Finder please noti
fy L. Kennedy, 103 Aberdeen Ave.

L|13

two beagle CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING. 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY 
cglled for and dcHvah 
i shortest notice.

L'OR SALE—Bungalow every con- 
1 ■ venlence, $2,300 easy terms. Ap
ply James D. Aneell, 165 Erie Ave.

H]21

and one bath.
43 Market street.

06rjpo LET—To careful couple with 
A no children well furnished cot
tage on Brant Ave. Box 291 Cour-

T113

Fergus . 
Florence 
Galt
Georgetown . 
Glencoe ... . 
Goderich .. 
Ckflrle 
Htghgate .. 
lugersoll .,
J arris ... . 
Kincardine .. . 
Klrkton ... 
Kingston ... 
Lakeside

Hi. Goods 
ed on the 
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

y"[ OST—Auto license number ml817 
with carrier, Brantford road or on 

Caledonia Road.
Courier Office

WANTED—Old 'false teeth; don’t 
matter It broken. 1 pay $2 to 

$15 per set Send by parcel, post and 
receive check by jceturn jnaàl. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wol.e St., Balltmore, Md.

M|W|41s

BOR SALE—1916 Motor Cycle and 
A side car. ,17% Park Ave A[21

see • e •
1er.Please leave at 

L[25 rpo RENT__Furnished home com
plete to refined family. Apply 

Box 292 Courier. I|16
L'OR SALE—Moffat Clare range. 
A • acres, one mile west of Harris- 
ubrg. Cheap and on reasonable 
terms. Apply Andrew L. Baird, K.C., 
Temple Building, Brantford.

T OST—Shopping bag lost on 
A-< Brant Ave. Containing prem
ium and loose change. Finder kind
ly leave at Courier, L|31 Osteopathic R|27 TVANTED—Bicycle, good condition 

TT cheap for cash. James D. Anaell 
M[W|31

of coffee which she
the kettle with

ladle. An-
sous” secured"

T OST—Between Lome Crescent and 
AJ Oxford street, automobile Rad
iator cap with thermometer. Kindly 
return to 160 Brant ave, or this of-

L13

BOR SALE__ A good heater cheap
A- at 136 Terrace Hill street A|21 165 Erie Ave. aGraau-P)R. CHRIST Dk IK WIN

ate ol American Scnool of Oe- 
ttopathy, is now at 88 Nelson 
Office hours; V to 12 a-m. and 
6 p.m. Bed telephone 188».

other
for them a couple of sweet wafers, 
and big trade was going with a rare 
swing as the newcomers entered the 
house. From long association with 
:, “mad English” Madame’s En
glish was understandable. Anyway, 
,the soldiers could understand her 
attempts better than she could 
theirs. But the grandpa—it was too 
late for him to learn the English 
language; he was content with an 
understanding of the English spirit. 
He liked the rough and rollicking hu
mor of these strange citizen soldiers; 
he remarked tolerantly their kind
ly but obvious proprietorship and he 
mused to himself that, after all, hut 
for these mad English he himself 
might have been among his less for
tunate compatriots who fell into the 
hands of the hated Boches whom 
these islanders from across the sen 
had helped to drive away.

“They are brave, these English” 
he would mutter and they only cry 
for others. But they are ’lea bon a- 
mis de la France”.

MUSIC
WJ. H. THRESHER, organist and 

choirmaeter Park Baptist church 
teacher of piano, organ, theory and 
singing. Studio 112 Colborne Street, 
(over Smith’s Musle Store) Phone 
2274.

street, 
it $ toflee. BOR SALE—Sideboard and baby 

X: buggy, 1$1 Wellington etreet.
A|21T OST—Small boy lost pay envelope 

containing $8.00.- Reward at 
Courier office. pjfL a SL BAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
KlrkvUle, Missouri. Office, Suite «, 
Temple Building, 71 Dalnousie SL, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours; 9 to 12 ant, 2 to 5 pnt, even- 

appointment at the house or

L[19
"BOR SALE—Good watch dog. Bull 
A • Terrier, cheap if sold at once. 
73 Terrace Hill. i A|17

C|47Legal '-A ’-'V
.. .Oct J 

. Sfpt 27, n 
Sept 17. 18 
..Oct 9*. 10 
Sept 27, 28
..........Oct 5

............Sept 19, ip

.. .*. Sept 26, 26
............Oct 9, 10
..........Sept 18, 19

......... Oct 3-6
... Oct 1. 2 
Sept 26. 26 

.. Sept 18, 19 

. .Sept 26, 27 
; ..Oct, 9, io 

Sept 27. 28 
. .Sept 24, 25 

Sept 20. 21 
.... Oct 8-10 
. Sept 26, 26
----- Oct 1. 2

.. Sept 25, 26 
.. .Sept 20, 21 
. ... Sept 19 
....Oct 8-10 

.. Sept 17-19 
...Sept 17-19 
.... Oct 2, 3 

.. Oct 2 
Oct 2, 3 
Oct 2, 3 

Sept 20. 21 
. .Sept 24, 25 
. Sept 18, 19

ELOCUTIONJONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank ol Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 

and Market Sts. Bell phone 
Alfred Jones, K.C., H. 8.

BOR SALE—Owner Park Ave. and 
Arthur street 66 ft on Phrk 

Ave., beet building lot in the East 
Ward. Apply H. Slmpsoa, 82 Park 
Ave. A|22|tf.

MISS -SQUIRE will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

inge by 
office.Colborne 

.604. S. 
dewltt P)R. SANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 

- Building. Hours » to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

"BOR SALE—a quantity of Second 
A hand lumber at Miller and Mll- 
lan’s Coal Yard. A|86|tt.

ORREWSTBR * HBYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors tor the Reyal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rate». W S. Brewster, K.O.. 
Geo. D. Heyd.__________________
jp1,KNELT R. READ—Barrister. 8o- 

llclt st. Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
etmet rates and on easy terms. Of- 
» - U1 1-1 Colborne Bt Phone «It.

Boy’s ShoesSALE—Tins tor overseas 16c, 
two sizes of empty tins suitable 

for overseas on sale at 16c while 
they last at the Broken Biscuit Shop. 
38 Colborne Street. No tins deliv
ered.

yOR

Have you 
Indigestion?

riAND MADE, machine finished, all 
a*1 solid leather, sises 11 to 6. Al
io shoe repairing of aH kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.Dental Ajl7

QB. HART has gone back to his old 
■ stand ever the sank of Hamil

ton ; entrance on Colborne street.
djMar.j26|16

SYNOPSIS ‘wauSuit NOUWB 
WWW LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of • family, or any malt 
«Wer 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and ha» 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of in allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberts. Applicant must, 
appear, In person at Dominion Landsfnsu srirsti’ifsa ss arjasM «t-ssress
'“"certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Doties 
—reside six months go each of three 
years after earning hYmeetead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre

ss homestead pat-
homestead1

Your food will continue to dis
agree with you, and cause dis
tress until you strengthen your 
digestive organs, ana tone and 
-sweeten the stomach. You can 
do this quickly and surely by 
promptly takings few doses of

BOR SALE—On Silver Lake, with- 
A- in village limit# Port Dover, 
brick residence, elate " root, modern 
conveniences, 13 rooma, 5 to 6 
acres beautiful garden and grounds, 
fruit and shade trees. Mrs. Arthur

R|61

Besides, now that their cattle had 
been destroyed and their crops ruin
ed by the invader, he and his daugh
ter, whose husband had fallen with 
the first, were dependant upon the 
coppers that flowed from the Tom
mies who passed along the Dump. 
They would have chosen to have gi
ven such frugal hospitality from 
very love of their Allies; but “It is 
necessary that we should lire.”

One of the group of soldiers who 
stood round the stove had not for
gotten all the French he had learned 
at school and was able to carry on 
a fall) conversation with Madame, 
who became mort at ease in her own 
language. She told him how they 
ha^ left their farm when “le grand 
debacle" came upoq them and how, 
many months later she and- her fat
her and “a petite” had returned to 
maintain the farm uhtil peace should 
be declared. - V

“But why should you return 
here?” she was asked. “Why do you 
come back In the mldsWot the fight
ing? How do you know that we shall 
not be driven back again?"
„ “You ask me why?” she said; then 
closing her eyes as if in prayer, she 
whispered: ”Le Bon Dieu,”

“But Yvonne! what about \ the 
child?”

"Mias Yvonne,” she replied,-“Re
gardez la, M’sleu!” and she pointed 
to jho only picture on the bare wall.

Shoe Repairing A

DURING your nepaire to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Bsgle 

place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
F Lone *»7. Machine

JJR. RUSSELL, Dentist — 
u American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne SL, opposite 
George St, over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Rhone 806.

Latest

Battersby, Port Dover.

Chiropractic CUSTOMS BROKERSHEPPARD’S, 78 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

Bell 1101,HARRIS M. HESS, D. <1, AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.Q. —i Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport, la. OfflM in 
Ballantyne Betiding, 191 Colborne 

* Bt. Office hours 9.80 a-m., 180-6 and 
7.80 to 8.30 pu- Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2026.

guaranteed. PI 
Awto-iatl# set, O. W. JAMES, Jr.

Customs Broker and Forwarder 
> Auditor and Accountant

■- Phones: Res. 2646 Business 223. 
Agencies Throughout Canada.

....Oct 2
MtANTFORJO^BOTTI^KXCHANaB 

*1 am buying all kinds of bottles, 
paper, metals and waste -products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
168 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, end 
»ar Vaine will he at vnar service

... Sept 26 
Sept 20, 21 
... Sept 27 
.Sept 24-27 

.,. Oct », 19 

.. Sept l«-20

........... Oct 4. 6
..Sept 19. 20 

.Oct 2, 3 
• .Oct 1-3 

Sept 14, 'fi 
. ...Sept SB

Their natural action relieves 
the stomach of undigested food, 
stimulates the flow of gastric 
juice, renews the activity of 
the liver and bowels, and 
strengthens the digestive sys
tem. Take them with confi
dence, for 60 years’ experience 
prove that Beecham’s Pills

emptton patent as soon si 
eat on certain condition».

A settler after obtaining 
ent. If he cannot secure a pre-em 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts- Price $3.00 per ecre. Must 
reside sir months fat each of three years 
cultivate 60 scyee end erect a heaae worth
**HoWere of entries, may count time of 
employment as farm labourers la Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain condition» „ _____ .When Dominion Lands era advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldier» who 
have served overseas end have been bon-

Office (but not Bub-Agency). Dlsrimrge 
nted to Agent
■Ù8ÏÏ the Intsriai

E- L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate, 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred: Bell phone 1318: Consulta
tion and examination free. All" dls- 

tikilfuily treated. Office hours 
,8 tq 12 a.m., 2 to 9p.m.

pr:
therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 
and Sault Sjte Marie College. 206 
Colborne St, over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Honrs 10 to 6. Evening’s 
by appointment Consultation tree. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
phone 2487. Electrical Treatments

I pat»
ptlon,HOMEWORK

Architects VVOULD you tike $1 or $2 dally at 
’* home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Knlters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send Sc stamp. Dept 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College ety To
ronto.

Q7ILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register
ed Architect Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
«••f.

eases

B. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra
duate Chiropractor and Electro SERVICE RESUMED 

t»y Courier Leased Wire
Lisbon, Sep. 17—Telegraphic ser

vice between Portugal and France, 
which kad been interrupted since 
September by a strike was resumed 
yesterday. - Almost all the postal and 
telegraph employees who abandoned 
their work returned to their office.

D|17 Are good for 
the StomachEye, Ear, Nose, Throat

TYR. C. B. BOKBL—Eye,
■ and throat specialist Office 46 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1912. 
Encklno llli

■*.., . I
Chiropody

BOOT SPECIALISE. Consultation 
F Free. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi

ropodist. Suite l. Commercial

• 9

nose peperi mint to

tw*NJL-1

t
t /- »« ”***• • -y ‘ *^*n* ’“T/w'

V.
/

1tf-*■**!&'■

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Clgara 

10 to 25 cents 
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigif 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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End o
WAR’S ENj 

IS STIL]
FAR

Says Sir Eric Gedes 
Admiralty Lord, In 

to U. S.
FIGHT aIlONG „

—*—
Both Determination 

Self-Sacrifice Esser 
To Victory. |

APPEAL TO AM

Nation Must Reali 
Once What War Ai 

ly Means.
By Courier Leased Wire g 

Parkersburg, W. Va., Sep 
Belief that the end o£ the 
yet far off and that Americ 
fully awakened to its série 
expressed in a letter writte 
Eric Geddes, first lord of tt 
Admiralty, to George E. 
this city. Ecker was West 
manager for the Pittsburg 
Company, at the time th 
head of the British navy, as 
19 or 20, was tallying log 
speettng lumber at Nicollel 

The letter in part f 
Far Away From Ei 

“I think we are a long 
the end of the war. I t 
America is finding it a li 
cult to fealiae—just as Gi 
sin did la the early days 9 
—that it as-a long way be 
claring- war and putting y< 

: iiito it; and that b< 
mi nation end sacrifice i 
for if the nation is going 
itself with credit, but I 
doubt at all that eventuallj 
will do so.

“President Wilson is » J

the nation understands, I 
not yet understand. I have 
it wlH respond."

“It is a disadvantage u 
democratic- and pence-lovti 
who have never planned 
war. such as Great Britaii 
U. S., suffered from; that 
ize slowly what war mea 
realized it slowly êven witl 
of- our heavy casualties in 
army in August, 1914, hoi 
with the national imag 
help them- which is much 
with them than us. Amei 
realize it more quickly.”

here.

back

FRANCE PL 
TO RESTF 
PAPER T *

I

Confiscation By ] 
Commerce To Fi 

lation of Ri
i

By Courier Lcasr-j u i"- J 
Paris, Sept-. 19.—The 1 

has introdffcçd a hill in t 
of deputies ejiipoWering t 
of commercé to restrict tt 
tion of prijvt; paper or ra-

itS manufactureused in 
war, and to seize any P 
material Used in contri 
the orders issued by the

GUARD EXPIXISIVES j 
Chief Slemin has recel! 

cular from Ottawa cone 
penalties that may be in 
individuals or concerns ( 
explosives in their possesi 
take the precautions for 
of the public. The ex] 
ferre-d to are firearms, SI 
dynamite and gunpowder]

WEATHER B
WHCN iVtdrie» "toi -i n ; Food con-jER v/viojI , 
"me nebTAoRwra1 tur
ARE THE post ' 
nnscnt wçmiotSA tuc

was

is
vieil
Islai
am
sion 1
porti- trei
Rail
Ma
N o 

whiii 
scat!“Zimmie”
ers

ed In the Peninsula I 
Lights frosts -reported fro

Forecasts J 
Fair and warm to-dj 

day-—Moderate to fresh! 
southwest winds, showe 
localities.

YOU
^=7 ‘ '"

. •

Your Dealer Can Supply Y01 
With

BLUB LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

. Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd 
‘Heed Office . Brantford

Real Estate
Evéry transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and sëller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

BeU Phone 1288.
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